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TT'VENTS crowd upon one another so thick,
JLi that the striking incident of one day is ob-
scured by the startling intelligence of the morrow.
When the House of Commons assembled on Mon-
day evening to resume the debate upon Mr.
lyAY-A iro's motion " on the state of the nation,"
the proceedings were suspended, in order that the
report , fresh from the Sebastopol Committee,
might be read at the table. Before the public
lms grown tired of discussing that long antici-
pated story, the Morning Post reports that the
bombardment of Sebastopol has recommenced ;
and ere we learn the truth of that rumour, fresh
accounts from Iian<?o Sound disclose one of the
bloodiest incidents of the war ; then comes the re-
port of the serious reverse before Sebastopol on the
18th ; and then those humiliating details of out-
rages hy the Allied soldiery at Kertch ; and wliile
we are roused by tales of this kind, we turn to
notes the sudden fall of the French Funds, con-
sequent on the mysterious malady of the Emperor.
The Government at home continues to meet
lhe pressure of party and popular attacks by
mustering ever}' sign that it is active in reforms.
And all the while our heaving commerce exhibits
from time to time some of those startling i rregu-
larities which have this week placed three bankers
before the criminal tribunal. Enough of news
certainly for one week ! Indeed , unless some
crime bursts upon the public from the placid fields
of fashion or commerce,—some bankrupt goes, not
into the Gazette , but into the criminal courts,—some
bloody encounter is reported from the scat of
wnr, or some empire totters in the balance, the
satiated reader, accustomed to be stimulated by
" latest intelligence " three or four times in the
day, declnres that " the papers are dull."

The renewed bombardment of Sebastopol was
announced carly in the week, and yesterday we
learned the result in a serious cheek to the Allies.
The bombardment was renewed on the 18th •
nnd the French and English made a fresh move-
ment, to comp lete tho real but still partial
success of the 7th. An immense force of the
French -was f lung forward to seize the Malakofl
tower, tho Kng lish throw themselves upon tho
liodan imMory ; but tho Kussiann , who havo nover
ceased to contest that part of the ground w i t h
unf linching cour age an d vigour , brought numbers

and daring to the resistance. And after a long
and very bloody contest, the Allies were obliged
to fall back, with an immense loss. They re-
treated in order to their old position ; but, for the
first time in the history of the war, they have been
obliged to yield bodily before the Russians. So
say the authentic accounts, but there is a strong
suspicion that the real intelligence is worse. The
event happened on the 18th ; we f irst hear- it on
the 22nd—and nothing more ! To account for
this backwardness, it is surmised that the Fre nch
Government wishes silence—on the Bourse. Pe-
lissier is sustaining his repute as a " grand
maitre en tuerie," but tho slaughterous faculty
is disastrously exhibited in its effects on bis own
men !

Next in interest is the tale of the Hango mas-
sacre. It is a short story, but one full of meaning.
The British squadron has been filling up its time
by harassing the coasts, suppressing anything like
real commerce, and making the Russians feel that
the crimes of their Government entail maritime
imprisonment upon the Empire ; for to such the
possession of the Black and Baltic Sea amounts.
Admiral Dundas, however, has carried out his
hostilities with extreme leniency towards the
poorest classes of inhabitants. Fishing boats
were not molested ; prisoners were restored to
land , and it was in landing a small party of the
prisoners on the shore at Hango that the tragedy
took place. A f e w  Finlandcrs remained on board
the Cossack, and Captain Fanshawk whs in-
structed to land them under a /l ag of truce. A
boat was sent in command of Lieutenant Ge-
nkstk ; he approached the shore without perceiv-
ing any signs of inhabitants ; tho weapons on
board were not loaded , and a flag of truce was
displayed. No sooner , however, had the party
begun to land than a strong body of Russians
started from an ambush, and the whole party
were murderously attacked. One man alone
escaped ; and he reported that all the rest had
been killed. The Russians did not know that this
witness survived , and they havo put forth their
own story through tho lnval 'ule, representing that
the boat s crew effected a hasty landing with all
on board armed. From this version it would
appear, however, that cloven ot the par ty re-
mained prisoners; and tho Russian Government ,
unless it wishes to be branded with infamy, will
at once bring forward these prisoners to confront
tho survivor who escaped. With respect to tho
honesty of our own officers thoro is no room for the

smallest doubt, and they appear to have taken a^
necessary precautions for apprising the Russians
that they came upon a peaceful errand. It is
possible that the traitors presumed treachery, and
would not see the signs of peace, or even their
own unarmed fellow-subjects.

The Russians also give us their account of the
brilliant successes in the Sea of Azof. The St.
Petersburg Journal /lescribas it as the " awful
desecration of the coasts, the destruction of a few
small magazines, and a small number of vessels
iutended to carry provisions to the troops." This
follows after General Gostschakoit's report,
which reached thi's country last week, that the
enemy had destroyed "all our ships," and it ac-
companies the report of Lieutenant - General
Kbasnov that the enemy have kept up au in-
fernal cannonade at Taganrog " for six hours and
a half," being however repulsed by the courage of
the Russians; who lost "a Cossack." The Rus-
sian official accounts Lave now quite* a habit of
admitting the loss of one num.

It is a miserable duty, however, to confess that
in one respect they seem to be on\y too true. The
acquisition of Kertch was disgi-aced by some of
the worst excesses among the Turkish soldiers ;
and even French soldiers took part in the fiendish
orgies which are reckoned among " the rights
of the conqueror."

Tho bad news from the Crimea is not likely to
influence our position with Austria very favour-
ably. Already there are signs of backing out on
the part of that Power. A despatch to M. Huw-
nkr , written on the 20th of last month , is just
published. It constitutes a kind of remonstrance
with France for not having accepted the propo-
sitions of Austria at tho hist Vienna Conference j
and while Austria still professes to stand to hcv
pledges, she speaks in an apologetic tone, implying
that she will do nothing unti l  tho Allies put them-
selves in a stronger position. The reduction of
her forces at the same time is a hint that this an-
nouncement is not confined to wordy. From an
ally, Austria is sinking into a neutral, and the
Western Powers arc told they are too weak to
expect more assistance.

Thoro is no wonder if tho Emperor NAroi.KOJs 's
strong frame gives way under these anxieties, lie
has, it is said, suffered under an attack that is
usually agonising, and always dangerous ; and al-
though ho showed himself at a theatre on Monday
evening with the Empress, it ia not pr esumed in
Paris that ho is, theref ore , quito restored. The
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The one Idea which. Histor y exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity —the nobleendeavour to thro w down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and by setti ng aside the distinctionsof Religion , Country, and Colour , to treat the whole Human rac e as one brotherhood , having one great object—the free developmentof our spiritual nature. "—Humboldt' sCosmo*.
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funds are down, as the funds were in London
yesterday, on news getting abroad of the generally
dark state of the continental horizon.

We seem to have drifted long past the period
to -which the Sebastopol rdifcortwijt lies, aiod ytet it
may be said to suggest^ mores, future tfi»n even
present or past interest. Ctjalused as the evi-
dence was, it is here brought** something like a
concentrated result*, and. inippifect as the report
confessedly is -fron^tbe dirSfeulty of surmaoning
important witnesses, and the deliberate exclusion
of military considerations connected- with, our
allies, some important resulta are-diaiiracfely made
out. The responsibility of the eagedf&oifr to the
Crimea is fastened upon the home Government ;
the confidence of success in the Ministers con-
nected with the -war, — Lord Aberdeen, Sir
James Graham, and the Duke of Newcastle,—
perhaps explains tbe- want of provision for the
protracted siege of Sebastopol, and the absence of
clothing shelter, and medical assistancê  which
left our forces to freeze , sicken, and die during
the lone -winter. But the confusion is distinctly
and chiefly traced to the total want of anything like
systematic subordination of one officer to a-.iother,
to imperfect authority and fear of responsi-
bility. The bad tools, the bad arrangement
of the cargoes, the -want of a transport, the delays
in organisation of the hospitals, are only so many
specific results of that great cause. Some officers ,
like Admiral JBoxeb, are exonerated from much
of the blame that has been cast upon them ; but
always because tie machinery, either in organi-
sation or in actual mechanical instruments, was
withheld from them ; and although the War De-
partment has been reorganised at home, -we have
yet to learn that there has been that complete
reconstruction of the whole body of civil and mili-
tary authorities connected with the army which can
impart unity to future movements. Has it been
accomplished, or lias it not ? The report of the
Committee does not answer the question. It was
read with great interest ; but are we to have
another report in 1856 upon the disasters of 3855 ?

Excepting the Sebastopol report and the La-
tard debate, the Parliamentary budget is compa-
ratively meagre. The Administrative Reformers
have gained a decided step in advance. They
could not, indeed , at the division on Monday
night, muster more than 46 on their side against
359 : but why ? Because Mr. Diskaeli conspired
with the Government to keep out the new compe-
titors for public favour. Mr. Diskaeli was both
parent and godfather of Administrative Reform—
such is his own account. He began it when he
was in office , he named it when he began ; and he
now allows Lord Paj lmekston to nurse it ; but
he will not allow Layaiio to adopt it. The po-
pular party, however, is actually dictating at this
moment the guiding policy both of the Govern-
ment and of the ex-Govei-nment. On the dic-
tate of Lord Palmebston and Mr. Disbaeli,
Mr. Layabd's motion was negatived ; and Sir
Edwabd Lytton 's amendment, generally recom-
mending Administrative Reform , passed on Thurs -
day undiscussed.

Of course the Hun go Sound affair could not
pass without notice Tho Government was chal-
lenged to explain it in tho House of Lords, where
Lord Bao ugh am called aloud for retaliation and
" blood." Before proceeding to extremities , how-
overjNsaid Lord Clarendon, Government would ,
through Denmark , demand an explanation from
tho Czar.

Progress in the committee on tho bill for autho-
rising a marriage with tho deceased wife's sister,
and a select committee to determine what gratuity
shall bo given to Captain M'Cr,unio for determining
tho North-West passage, have been amongst tho
actual work done. Next wcelc, Mr. Bj ehkki.T!ix is
to move for a eol«ct committee on the working of
the Beer Afet-—a very proper inquiry, which ought

to enlighten the House of Commons as to its
domestic legislation; And some work that stood for
this session- is thrown over, such as the London
Corporation Reform, and the amendment of the
law of settlement There are many signs that
Ministers intend an early closing of Parliament—
if possible. They have made great way with their
finance, and have nothing to keep the Legislature
in town of «irr paramount importance.

The Oxford commemoration bus passed off gaily.
The Chancellor, Lord Dekbt, laid the first stone
of a new museuaiy with a liberal speech in favour
of physical science. A very successful soiree was
given by Dr. ActAsrrr in the Radcliffe Library,
that noble build ing which seems placed where it
is to rebuke the pedantry of exclusive mediaeval ism .
The uproarious fun of the theatre, as usual, de-
generated int o bad manners. An unpopular
proctor was hissed before that great assembly
with a pertinacity which is simply mal ignan t ; and

one of the guests, on whom an honorary degree
was conferred , was treated with what we must
call most inhospitable rudeness, though " our own
reporter" takes it for a capital jest. We may as
well inform credulous " lions" that a great deal
too much is commonly made of these theatre de-
monstrations. They are more explosions of the
idle animalism of the university, in which the real
students take no part. M. db Montalembert re-
ceived an honorary degree, nominally as a member
of the French Academy, really as an ulfcramontanist
to please the Puseyites; the consolation is left for
Liberals, that he represents the French Oppo-
sition, and is the only independent deputy in the
Legislative Corps of the Second Empire.

Socially, the opposite ends of society have "been
brought together. Adversity, as it were, has
made'both ends meet in a painful manner ; as the
snake which emblems eternity is perpetually feed-
ing upon his own tail. A fortnight back there
was a bank at Temple Bar, quite respectable, with
a dwelling-house near it,—an hereditary bank,
aristocratic in its direct succession , the title of
one of its partners, and its West-end connexions ;
adorned by associations with France and Ital y ;
the depository used by fashionable and noble pro-
prietors of deeds and securities , personal and cor-
porate ; a bank so respected as to confer distinction
on its clients. The bank of Strahan, Paul, and
Co. was not a joint-stock bank , and therefore, of
course, according to vulgar opinion , the safer ;
yet it is successively discovered that this bank
has bills rather copiously in the market : then ,
that it is hampered with Italian railways and
French railways ; next a hint is whispered on
Saturday that it will stop ; and on Monday the
creditors find the doors closed, and learn that
20,000/. was cleared away on the last day of
nnnninir . Tfc is sham work in such cases. Theopening. It 13 sharp work in such cases, lhe
bank is ra nsacked ; securities loft under lock
and key are supposed to be missing ; the
partners do not appear , and the creditors rush
for j ustice to the Police Courts. Warrants
are issued , and Sir John Drak Paul and his part-
ners, Mr. Stka.ii an , and Mr. Batks, who recently
commanded the entree into any drawing- room at
the West-end , stand before the magistrate at Uow-
street , to take their trial under a statute which
renders them liable to transportation lor seven or
fourteen years. The legends of Capel- court are
here strangely mixed wilh the picturesque j isso-
ciations of continental enterprise, West-end fasliion ,
and historical parallels of the Fauntj -kroy kind ;
only we trust less tragic.

Another strnnge picture of extremes in pre-
sented by tho Court Circular. Wo do not allude
to Queen Victoria's visit to Chatham , to sec tho
wounded soldiers ; for nothing can be more natural
than tho sovereign's visiting the humblest of her
scrvants-in-nrins who have suflered in the cause of
a common country. Wo mean the ubiquity of tho
philosophical Prince Aj liiuj it , whom wo law!; saw
moralising on tho constitution from tho banquet
table of 'Trinity House, or congratulating tho
tho Lord Mayor and Corporation upon opening
the cnttle-marlcct which they had refused to build :
this wcok wo eeo him attending tho StutinUcnl
Society, and listening to inquiries into the compa-
rative morta lities of navnl war ; and next wo find
him going to learn " life " ( f t  Crcnwrnc.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
COUNTY COURT PEES.

In the House of Lords, on Monday, Lord Broughamcalled attention to the tariff of fees paid by suitorin the county court9, which, he contended, are exorbitant and destructive of the great purposes fn"
which those tribunals are constituted , namely thadministration of cheap justice in actions for debtsbelow a certain amount.— After a brief discussionin which Lord's- Portman, Granville, Campbell*
and the Lord Chancellor took part, the subjectdropped*

RELIGIOUS WORSHIP BILL.
The Select Committee on this 13111 was appointed

on the motion of Lord Harrowbv, -when the Earl ofShaftesbury , who was nominated one of the mem-
bers, refused to serve.

REPORT OF THE SEBASTOPOL COMMI TTE E .
In the House of Commons, Mr. Koeuuck brought

up the Report of the Sebastopol Committee, which
on the motion of Mr. Disraelt, was read in extenso
by the Clerk at the table, and was subsequently
ordered to be printed. An anal ysis of this document
will be found in a subsequent column.

ADMINISTRATIVE REFORM.
The adjourned debate on Mr. Latard's motion

was resumed by Lord Godericu, who, replying to
the Chancellor of the Exchequer's assertion , on
Friday night that the Government has already intro-
duced, or is introducing, all necessary reforms in the
departments, observed that ministers have only
adopted two measures with that object—namely, the
consolidation of the War Departments and the Order
in Council of the 2nd of May ; and neither of these
was likely to be efficient. Mr. Layard's motion did
not, as was asserted by the Government, imply a
direct vote of want of confidence.—Mr. Frederick
Peel replied to Mr. Layard's assertions with respect
to the favouritism and family influence which he
alleged to rule in army promotion. The particular
instances cited by Mr. Layard vere incorrect , and
his motion exaggerated the feeling of tbe country.
Our prospects are now brightening, and all our
calamities in the Crimea have passed away.—Mr.
Druj imond, in a humorous speech, denounced the
objects of the motion , and ridiculed the idea of the
middle class furnishing any better statesmen than
the aristocracy. The movement of the so-called
Administrative Reformers was not directed against a
Government, but against a class. It designed that
the administration of the country should be taken
out of the hands of the class which has conducted it
for years past, and transferred to shi pbrokers,
stockbrokers, railway directors, and Heaven knows
whom.—Mr. Johx M'Gregor spoke in favour of
the motion, and Colonel Lindsav and Mr. J. G.
Phillimore against it.

Mr. Disraeli entered into explanations as to the
views of Lord Derby's Governmen t wi th  respect to
Administrative Reform. That Government bad re-
solved to introduce great changes into the public de-
partments, the efleet of which would have been to
make the civil service more completely a profession ,
and to exempt it from the influences oi' favour itism.
Nevertheless, there were great objections to Mr.
Layard's motion , as diverting too much o f t  lie public
indi gnation from the present Government ; but the
amendment of Sir Edward Bulwcr Lytton would
secure the desired intention. Allud ing to tbe pro-
mise held forth by Lord John Kussell , when out of
office , that he would construct "a broad-bottomed
Administrat ion ," which should plate " tho men of the
people in the Council-chamber of the Sovereign ,
Mr. Disraeli concluded by thus addressing the
House:—

" What has happened V You lumed us out of office
when we wer« about to givo you an exemp lary measure
of Administrative Kefonn. {C/tccrs and lanrj /i /< ¦> :) H ave
you got Hii ch a reform V (67/te;v.) You turn ed us out
of oflicc iu u state of profound pcaoc ; and 1 declare most
solemnly my conviction that our leaving <> "* '«" hlt s
entailed upon you a wid war. {(. 'Jici rn.) U < it > ' .3'°"
have lout your Administrative! Koforin , you have guine il
a dangerous, not to nay disastro u s, war. {Chee rs.)
Whore too , in tho ( Jovenimenl , on « hr oiul basis that you
havo secured 'r1 Whore i.s th« Adniini.i trulion on ail ex-
tended urea you were promised ? {/Jeter , hear .) « »erc
are tho men of the people in tho Couiuiil- chamoer oi me
Sovereign '( {Cheers.)  You have not onl y lost wha t you
might have gained ; you have not only gained wh at  \u-
lament and dop loro—- a dangerous vnr—but. you l>»v (

placed in power n Government framed on a inoM. -
Htrie ted and exclusive \ uw\n , and Lh<: princi pal orcup""'"
of your fu ture careers will be to vote confidence in >""
who take every oppor tuni ty  to trout , you with tho con-
tu mely you deserve." {Loud cheers.)

Lord l> Ai ,MiaitSTON , before entering into tm.
general question, made a fuw observations > ' J 1LI

'^
to Mr. Layard'H charge against him , at tho 1 mi j
lane AdminiMtru Uvo Reform meeting, t hat W
jeated wit l i  the sufferingH of the people, inxi vi n _
them. lie denied this charge, and told Mr. J^«»
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" to his face," that there was not one word of truth
in it; adding—" I wonder that when the honourable
gentleman made that statement a blush of shame did
not suffuse his face at making charges which his con-
science ought to have told him—if on points of this
sort he have any conscience at all—were utterly and
diametrically the reverse of truth. I shall now say
no more about the Drury-lane private theatricals,"
With regard to Administrative Reform in the
abstract, the present Government is in the act of
pursuing the praiseworthy designs of Lord Derby's
ministry. As a proof of their desire of following out
all really necessary reforms, they would adopt with
sincerity the amendment of Sir E. B. Ly tton. They
would make it their diity to look into all the public
departments, and to adopt, which they would do with
pride and pleasure, any practical improvements.
They accepted the amendment as a pledge that there
should be, not only a temporary, but a continued re-
vision of the different offices of the civil service.

After an ineffectual effort on the part of Mr.
Lindsay to adjourn tjie debate, in order that he
might have an opportunity of proving the charges
he had made at the Drury-lane meeting, Mr.
Layard made a few remarks in reply to the observa-
tions of Mr. Peel, Lord Palmerston , and others, and
the House divided , when there appeared—For Mr.
Layard's motion , 46; against, 359 : majority, 313.—
Sir E. B. Lytton's amendment was then put as a
substantive motion ; but it was ultimately agreed
upon that the debate should be taken on Thursday.

Tj ie Consolidated Fund (10,000 ,000Z.) Bill, and
the Spirit of Wine Bill, were read a third time
and passed.

THE VIENNA NEGOTIATIONS.
In the House of Lords, on. Tuesday, Lord Lykd-

hdrst postponed the motion on the Vienna nego-
tiations, of which he had given notice, and stated
that he would at some future time mention the day
on which he would bring it forward.

THE EARLDOM OF SOTITHESK.
The Lord Chancellor said that some years ago

Sir J. Carnegie presented a petition to their lord-
ships' House, claiming the Earldom of Southesk,
which having been referred to the Committee of
Privileges, that Committee pronounced against the
claim, on the ground of attainder. He had to inform
the House that her Mnjesty had declared her plea-
sure to reverse that attainder, and a bill for that
purpose he now begged to lay on the table.—The
bill was then read a first time.
tenants' improvements compensation (irelani>)

BILL.
The House of Commons was occupied during the

morning sitting "with the details of this bill , which
were discussed in committee , after considerable oppo-
sition from Lord Galway , Mr. Peacocke, and
others, who conceived that the bill would legalise
the principle of confiscation. Two motions for ad-
journment having been defeated , the preamble, and
clauses 1, 2, and 3 were agreed to. On Thursday,
the House again vent into committee on the bill ,
wh en considerable discussion ensued on the 4th
clause, the object of which is to give compensation
for the improvement of waste lands. The clause
was opposed by Mr. French, and by Mr. IIorsman
on the part of the Government ; and was negatived
by 93 to 47. Other attempts to effect a similar
object were defeated.

CAPTAIN M 'CLURE.
Mr. Mackinnon, in the evening, moved for a

select committee to inquire into the circum stances
of the expedition to the Arctic Seas, commanded by
Captain M'Clure, with a view to ascertain whether
any and what reward may bo due for the services
rendered on that occasion.—Lord Palmerston gave
his cordial assent to the motion, and it waa
agreed to.

THE STATUTE LAAV.
Mr. Locke Iu"no moved a series of resolutions re-

ferring to the appointment , in 1853, of a paid com-
mission to proceed without delay in the work of the
consolidation of the statute law, and to the fact
that no bill for the repeal of expired , obsolete, or
unnecessary statutes, as recommended in a report of
the Commission , had j 'et been prepared , and ex-
pressing the op inion of the House that it would
greatly conduce to the improvement of the statute
law if the preparation of " u declaratory bill , of which
the special und detailed report shall form the ground-
work," were no longer to be delayed , ami that such
bill ought to be forthwith prepared ,—The Attohnuy-
General said , ho concurred in a great deal of what
hud been said by Mr. King, and agreed that the
statute-book required rev ision ; but the expurgatory
list was not yet in so perfect a Htulo as to admit ol
its boing nuulu the groundwork of ;i bil l. '—After a
brief discussion, tho motion whs carried by 43 to
20.

ABMY OOl HMIHHIOKJfl .
Mr. Hioa-dlatm moved that , thin house resolve itself

into a committe e to consider of an humble addrene
to her Majesty, pray ing that sho will bo graciousl y
plowed to direct alterations to bo made in the rules

of the military service to the effect- that the regula-
tion value of the commissions of officers in the army
dy ing or having died in active service during the
present war may be paid to their representatives, and
deemed part of their personal estate, and to assure
her Majesty that this House will make good the
same.—The motion .was opposed by Mr. Frederick
Peel, who conceived that, if the principle were a
sound one, it should be applied to all cases, and not
be confin ed to the present war. The granting of
pensions to officers' families was a kind of compensa-
tion to them for not receiving the amount of the
commissions ; but these could not be given if the
object of the motion were carried out, nor would it
be easy to resist the demand for pensions to the
families of common soldiers. He also objected to
the motion, as recognizing a property in commis-
sions ; but an officer might at any time be deprived
of his commission, and to admit that he has a right
of property in it would be to interfere with the disci-
pline of the army.—Colonel Dunne, Lord Alfred
Paget, Colonel North, and Mr. Rice, supported-the
motion, which was objected to by Lord Pauuebsxon,
who, though denying that the family of an officer
dying in battle had anvright to claim from the State
the value of his commission, offered to compromise
the matter after this fashion—that an officer might
choose beforehand whether his family should receive
their pensions and compassionate allowances, as at
present, or, in lieu of them, should be entitled to
claim from the public the value of his commission in
case of his being killed in action. If Mr. Headlam
would be satisfied to leave the question in the hands
of Government, they would be willing to carry out
such an arrangement.—Upon this understanding,
the motion was withdrawn.

MARRIAGE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The House of Commons, on Wednesday, having

resolved itself into a committee upon the Marriage
Law Amendment Bill, Sir Frederick Thesiger
moved an amendment of the firs t clause, with a view
to taking away the retrospective operation of the
bill. He contended that this was the first time Par-
liament had sanctioned a wilful violation of the law
by securing to the offenders the very fruits of their
offence, and rendering lawfu l that which had been
unlawful for twenty years.—Mr. Heywood resisted
this amendment, citing precedents which he consi-
dered to be exactly in point.—The/amendment was
supported by Lord R. Cecil— Mr. Napier, Mr.
Freshfield, Mr. Walpole, and Mr. Henley; and
opposed by Mr. B. Denison, Mr. Collier, Lord
Ebrington , Lord Seymour , and the Attorney-
General. Upon a division , it was negatived by
130 to 83.—A further attempt to annul the retro-
spective operation of the bill was made by Sir
I^rederick Thesigkr , but with no better success ;
and , the first three clauses of the bill being then
affirmed by the House, he intimated his intention of
withdrawing his other amendments, which had been
constructed with the same design as the first two.
Finall y it was ordered that the committee be resumed
on the 10th of Julv.

THE HANGO MASSACRE.
In the House of Lords, on Thursday, the Earl of

Malmesbuky inquired whether any, and what, offi-
cial notice was to be taken of the late outrage com-
mitted by the Russians at Hango Head ; and the
Earl of Clarendon expressed his persuasion that a
crime so horrible in its character, and so utterly
repugnan t to tho laws of civilised nations, could not
have been perpetrated with the cognisance of the
Russi an Government , but must have been the act of
reckless subordinates. The British Minister at
Copenhagen had already been instructed to commu-
nicate, through the medium of the Danish Govern-
ment, with the Russian envoys on the subject , with
the view of securing the punishm ent of the guilty
parties. If no notice were taken of these represen-
tations, the severest reprisals would become justi-
fiable in exp iation of the outrage.—A desultory con-
versation followed , in the course of which Lord
Brougha m remarked that ho had no doubt tho
Russian Government would disclaim the act, but
that they must bo required to punish the guilty
parties. If ever the land cried for blood , it is now.—
Lord Malmesihtry objected to the princip le of repri-
sals; but he should like to eee tho Government
app ly to every civilised sovereign and every civilised
nation for a universal protest against tho Court ol
St. Petersburg, should it venture to defend bo atro-
cious an act.

The second reading of tlio Measurement of Mer-
chant iSthamkiis Bill having been moved by Lord
Hakdwicki:, it was opposed by Lord Stanley of
Ai.i ) i ;iti -KY , and w as negatived by 28 to 21. Tho bill
was tliereforo lost.

The Cinque Pouts Bill vj ia read a third time,
and passed.

HKTROl'OLIS LOCA L MANA QIflMENT BILL .
Further progress was mndo wi th  this bi ll in the

morning silting of tho House of Commons, which
resolved itself into a Committee for the purpose.

THE CRIBTEA.
In the evening, in reply to Captain Knox, Lord

Palmekston stated that the telegraphic communi-
cation with the Crimea had been interrupted for two
or three days, which was the reason why no intelli-
gence had been received. Information, however, had
been received that day that the communication was
re-established, and the last accounts "were that there
had been a considerable amount of firing between the
batteries and the works on the other side, but there
was no result of any importance. This dispatch was
dated afc eleven o'clock in the evening of the 17th,
and was received at four o'clock that day. [Our "War
news shows that during the night the Government
received intelligence of a very unfortunate nature.]

ADMINISTRATIVE EBFOKM.
The order of the day for the adjourned debate

having been read, and no member rising to address
the House, the Speaker put the question on Sir
E. B. Lytton's amendment, which was carried with.1-
out a division amidst considerable laughter.

The Spirits (Ireland) Act Amendment Bill
was read a third time, and passed.

THE REPORT OF THE SEBASTOFOL COM-
MITTEE.

The result of the protracted investigations of the
Sebastopol Committee was on Monday evening pre-
sented to the House of Commons in the shape of a
lay Report, which occupied close upon an hour and
a half in reading. This elaborate document contains
a recapitulation of the chief facts in the evidence,
and may thus be of service in concentrating and
epitomising the main statements and counter-state-
ments elicited during the investigation ; but the
Committee have on many points found it impossible
to come to any verdict as to the persons who should
be held responsible, and we are, therefore, again
thrown back upon " the system" as the chief culprit,
or, at any rate, as the offenders most easily indict-
able.

The Committee decline passing any opinion as to
the policy of the Government in ordering the expe-
dition to the Crimea; but they point out the fact
that the Cabinet, according to the statement of Lord
Aberdeen, had an idea " that Sebastopol would fall
almost immediately by a coup de main." The late
Government is held to have been blamable in not
following up the changes in the War Department
which they initiated by the separation of the Secre-
taryships of War and of the Colonies, and the trans-
ference of the Commissariat from the Treasury to
the Secretary for War. The Committee also " notice
with regret that the Cabinet did not meet in August
or September," in order to repair omissions which
had already been made. " Any evils that may have
resulted from delay" in the final arrangements of
the War Department, it is added, "are properly laid
to the charge of the Cabinet." Another error is
found in the fact that , on the expedition to the
Crimea being determined on , " no reserve was pro-
vided at home adequate to the undertaking." "The
order to attack Sebastopol was sent to Lord Raglan,
on the 29th of June; the formation of a reserve at
Malta was not determined upon until early in
November." The recruits, also, that were sent out
at the request of Lord Raglan , were too young, and
were soon destroyed by disease and over-fatigue.

" Your Committee must express their regret that the
formation of a largo reserve at home, and also in the
proximity of the seat of war, was not considered at a
much earlier period, and that the Government , well
knowing the limited numbers of the British army, tho
nature of the climate in the East , as well aa tbe Power
we were about to encounter , did not at the commence-
ment of the war take means to augment tho ranks of
tho army beyond tho ordinary recruiting, ami also that
earlier steps were not taken to render the militia avail-
able both for the purpose of obtaining supplies of men,
and aleo, in case of necessity, for the relief of regiments
of tho line stationed iu garrisons in tho Mediterranean—
measures which they fouutl llxomaclves compelled to
adopt at a later period. "

The Duke of Newcastle, in tho op inion of the
Committee, was placed in a disadvantageous posi-
tion upon assuming the Secretaryship for War, the
department* not boiii ff "offlelally informed ol their
relative position, or of the ir now duties.

" Hia interference was sought for in mntter.s of detail,
wherein bin time ohould not Iwivo been occup ied , and he

Avas led. una cquaint ed wi th  t ransaction *-of which ho
should have received official twgniwuico. Feeling- Ins
larce re*ponsibMl .i«H, ho took upon himself to remedy
innumerable doliclend .'H which were brought to his
notice, and , in the meantime , matters of paramount
importance wore postponed."

Tho Duke , moreover, was for n long ti me left un-
informed of the state of afTairs in the Knst; and,
with  respect to tho clothing 1 of tho troops, ho had
great doubt whether ho had any ri ght to interfere.
The soldiers , accordingly, were ill clothed ; ftnd y
" upon leaving hosp ital , men wero exposed to a ro*
currenco of sickness from insutlleient clothing,.i&tiqtf
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no, proper arran gements were made to furnish th is
fliiDDly.1̂  The absence of Lord Raglan from his post
ofltfa ster-Ge neral of the Ordnance the Committe e
consider to have been the cause of much mismanage-
ment , since the Lieutenant-Ge neral , appoint ed for
the occasion, thou gh believed by the Government to
Dossess all the powers of his superior , had not in
fact equal autho rity. The Surveyor-G eneral of the
Ordn ance was also employed abro ad ; so tha t, in
time of war , " two officers were wantin g whose func-
tions the most economical administ rations had beeu
unable to dispense with in times of peace. ' The
evidence is then referr ed to for instances of the dis-
organisation which resulted from this absence of the
legitimate head of the department— Mr. Monsell
interferin g with Sir Thomas Hastin gs, and the work
of one member being often thwarted by the will of
anothe r.

"In noticing the unseemly conduct of this board
(that of the Ordnance) , and the differences which were
broug ht prom inentl y forward in the evidence , your Com-
mittee observe with regret tha t the public service has
suffered from the want of jud gment and temper on the
part of officers who were entrusted during a critical
period with important public duties. "

The Committee are further of opinion that " a
vague intention of remode lling the Ordnanc e Office
affords no justification " of the maintenance of Lord
Raglan at its head when lie could no longer discharge
the duties. The contra ct system of the Ordnance
is also condemne d ; and the wretched charac ter of
the tools supplied to the army is pointed out , without
any person or departme nt being charged with the
blame. Side by side with this , however the Com-
mittee acknowledge " the admirable equipment of the
corps of the artillery, " and " the efficient armament
provided for the navy. "

With respsct to the transmissio n of stores to the
East , various insta nces of mismanagement are quoted
from the evidence , and " the unnecessar y sufferings
of the soldiers " are held to be " directly referrable "
to these causes ; " but on what department the blame
should rest—whether on the office of the Commander-
in-Chief, or of the Secreta ry at War , or of the
Secretary of State for Wa r—the Committee are
unable to decide.-" Dr. Menzies , and Dr. Andrew
Smith both called attent ion to the subject of trans-
port ships ; and the Govern ment, about the end of
October, dir ected Admiral Dundas to confer with
I/ord Raglan about having two lar ge steamers fitted
for this service. But the Admiral did not act upon
this direction , because, as he stated , " every one
expected to be in Sebasto pol in a few days." " Thus ,"
says the report , " it appears tha t the preparation of
ships for the conveyance of the sick and wounded
wjis at first forgotten , and subsequentl y neglected. "
It is thus shown that the deficiency of transport
ships in the Black Sea was owing to the inability to
decide who was responsible for their management.
In the Bosphorus , Admiral Boxer , who had the
ordering of all transp orts in that wat er, app lied , as
early as the 8th of September , for th e services of a
ship with artificer s and mechan ics; but the Admi-
ralty refused the request. Some months later , they
altered their determi nation ; but it was then too

. Inte.
' " Sir James Graham says he regret s^ that the first ap-

i plication was not acceded to ; and when the hurricane of
¦ the 14th of November , with all its disastrous conse-
• quences, is remembered , it is obvious th at this unfortu -
¦ iidte decision may have increased the difficulties of that
> deplorable crisis, and may have subjected Rear-A dmiral
/ Boxer to some of the charges broug ht against him.
> ¦' f? Your Committee are of opinion that there was some
• unnecessary detention of transports at Constantinop le,
; and that the arrange ments for coaling were very defi -
cient ; but , aa they hav« not been able to examine
Admiral Boxer , they cann ot prono unce an opinion as to

' his share of the responsibility . His letter s in the Ap-
pendi x show that he exerted himself strenuousl y to dis-
charge duties for which it is admitt ed that his means

i :were inadequate , and , if he failed under these difflcul-
> tiea , his subsequent endeavou rs in the harbour of Bala-
klava, appear to have been successful."

With respect to the land transport , the Report
observes :—¦ ¦ " The army landed in the Crimea without the animals

- necessary for the conveyan ce of the baggage , or for the
remova l of the sick and wounded ; much inconvenience
and Buffering resulte d from this deficiency ; but If, as
stated to your Committee , every available vessel was
'employed for other purposes , the Commissariat cannot be
'hold responsible."

The want of a proper toad from Balaklava to the
camp was partly owing to the contraction of our Jino
of * operati ons after the battle of Balaklava , owing to
which wo were obliged' to abandon the fine Russian
road called the Woronzoff-road. The Committee ,
however , think that , if a military force could not
¦hove been spared to crente a new road , " measures
should have been takun to obtain other labour in the
East , or application should havo been made to t)io
>DC£J0»e, Gover nment , who might have sent labourers
from Eng land. .,Th© pro-bable failure of tUo commu 1-
nication was not , however , brought to tho notice of

the Duke, of Newcastle unt il too late to enab le him
to take measures in England to prevent the serious
calamities which subsequen tly aro se."

As regards the trans mission of fuel and other
necessaries , Deputy Commissary-G eneral Smith is
not held respon sible, as lie was unable to obtain
transport vessels. The Report sketches the chief
deficiencies in the supply of ration s, and pertinent ly
remarks that " any resu lt derived from an average
of rations issued is delusive, because pr ivati on on one
day is not compen sated by superfluity on another. "

" To what extent the Commissariat is responsible for
the deficiency in. all these supplies is a question to which
it is not easy to ffive a definite answer.

? ' * * * * *

" Your Committ ee have not been able to examine Com-
missary -General Filder or Rear-Ad miral Boxer ; and
they cannot therefore decide upon whom the blame
should rest.

"Before closing their observ ations on the Commissariat
Departmen t in the East , your Committee notice -with
pleasure the -willing testimony which many witn esses
have borne to the zeal and energy which some subordi-
nate officers of the Commissariat displayed in procurin g
supplies, and in relieving, as far as they were able , the
distress of the troops dur ing a period of trying exigen-
cies."

The failure of the ambulance corps is attributec
to Lord Raglan havin g overruled the suggestion of
Dr. Andrew Smith , that the corps should consist of
able-bod ied soldiers ; instead of whom, pensioners
were employed. The Committ ee are of opinion that
a too strict economy, and a fear of incurring respon-
sibility, led probab ly to some evils. In connexion
with the man agement of the hospitals, Dr. Menzies
is acquitt ed of a considerable amount of the blam e,
on account of the too heavy and complicated duties
which he had to perform. Nevertheless—

" Your Committee must declare it to be their opinion
that blame attaches to Dr. Menzies , inasmuch as he did
not report correctl y the circu mstances of the hospital ;
he stated that ke wanted nothing in the shape of stor«3
or medical comforts at the time when his patients -were
destitute of the commonest necessaries. "

Dr. Hal l is also held to be reprehensible for having
misled both Lord Raglan and the Government by
reporting the hospitals at Scutari to be " in as good
a state as could reasonabl y be expected ," when , at
that time (in the course of last October), t hey were
in a most wretched condition. The Committee also
conceives that " heavy responsibility attaches to the
Commande r-in-Ch ief, who retained Mr. Ward in his
office (of purve yor) after he had been pronounced
unfit to disch arge its duties. " They likewise refer
to the apothec ary 's department at Scuta ri , where
no accounts were kept from the 24th of September
till the 28th of November. In connexion with the
supp ly of medical necessaries and comforts , the
Report observe s :¦—

" When the quantities of hospital stor es which -were
sent from England are contrasted with the scarcity , or
rather the absolut e dearth , of them at Scutari , and when
the state of the purveyor 's accounts is remembered , it is
impossible not to harbo ur a suspicion that some dLs-
honesty has beeu practised in regard to these stores. "

The instructio ns to the ambassador at Constanti-
nople the Commit tee consider injudicious , since , " if
the division and uncertainty of responsibility was a
serious evil, the evil could only be increas ed by the
inter ference of anothe r aut hority , having neither
relation to, nor connexion with , our military nUini-
nistration. "

In conclusion , the Committee bear grateful testi -
mony to the noble labours and valu able suggestions
of Miss Nightingale and her band of nurses , of Mr.
Macdonald (the Times' Commissioner), and of M r.
Augustus Staffor d, the Hon. Jocceline Percy, and
the Hon. and Kev. Sidney Godolphin Osborne.

In the discussions which preceded the adoption by
the Committee of the above Report , a moti on was
made from the chair to the effect that those whom
the evidence pointed out as responsible for the cala -
mities in the Crimea ought to be pointed out to the
Hou se. This was negatived by 9 to 1—Mr. X,ayard
being the solitary voter. A vote of censure on Lord
Raglan , proposed by the chairma n (Mr. Roebuck)
met with precisely the same fate—the one supporter
being again Mr. Layard .

TH E W A R.
Disaster and temporary reverse have sue
the successes of the last few weeks. On
versary of the greatest victory ever g
English arms , an attac k by th e Englisl
Redan , and by the French on the Mala ko
was repulsed with great slau ghter. It was
daybreak on th e morning of that memor
that the son? of the bitter antagonists of fo
ago strugg led side by side at no great in
distance , and poured out their blood witl]
for the attainment of the same object . W
ference between 1815 and 18 r.5! Did the
of that day cross the minds of the soldier s
army ? or was the conflict too hot and b
thoug ht? One can almost imag ine the"Wellington hang ing over the smoke and )
leading on his countrymen—but not this
victory.

The silence of the telegraphic wires d
greater part of the past week is thu8 accoi
and the sinister rumours which floated up
day aft er day, fi lling the minds of most pe
undefined fears , have received a painful con
The wors t of the business , after the immei
life, is th e fre sh encouragement it will gi
Russian s, who were beginning to get dis
with their recent reverses. It is not , howe
for a moment supposed tha t we, in our tun
disheartened. Disappointed and pained we
but we are not accusto med to lose our spir
temporary failure.

There is also a report— which , however.
confirmation—o f another reverse to the
th e shape of the recaptu re by the Russian s <
but , as the date of this rumou r is Varna , J ui
day earlier than the att ack on Sebastopol , i
probabl y have certain intelli gence of the
had occurred—unless , indeed, the Govern
attempting to suppress it. From the sac
we learn that the Russians have been repii
attack on Kars.

Altogether the war news of the week
gloomy. The deliberate murder of sixteei
sailors unde r a flag of truce (the details
will be found belowS has excited in the mi
men a feeling of horror and indi gnation to
word s can do justice. Universal history cai
find a parallel to that atroc ious deed ; for
dere 'l men were engaged in per forming
kindness to their murderers. " We don 't ca
for your flag of truce ," exclaimed the head r
" we'll show you how the Ru ssians can figri
the butchery straig htway commenced .
accept th e definition. This is how the
fight. It is only a still further addition to
ledge we already possessed. The massacre
—the tortur ing and hacking of wou nded
ly ing hel plessly on the ground— drunfcen s
night of men turned into fiends by rala ai
cism— dogged resistance behind ca rthw (
stone wal ls , and fli ght befor e open at tad
how the Russians -fight , as we already ki
th e murder at Hango but con/inns the ir o\
tion of their mode of warfare. But the c
not pass unavenged. A dozen defeats (
dis hearten our men so much as th is act will ,
them to mak e the perpetrators repent ,
collection of Hango wil l give inten sity , and
venom, to ou r future attacks.

A despatch fro m Marsei lles, dated Ju
says:—

" It appears that the Mamc lon Wfl8 defen.
late attack by twenty Russian batta lions. Tw
battalions penetrated into the Red an and 8
guns, but were obliged to rjj tire. The Fr
Turks now occupy tho Mamelon , and hav
fifteen of the Russian guns upon the enemy. "

In a despatc h from Constantin op le, of J u
we read as follows : —

" ThoTurk a have evacuated Batoum und Cho
Nasaif Pacha baa advanced with his general
Kara . Tho French Consul has quitted Uatoi
Russian forces havo ad vanced and encam
Redout-Kaleh . Tho recruiting for the 13rit«
progresses slowly."
THE TAKI NO OF TI1IC MAMKKON ANI> TIIK QV

OIWIOIAk ACCOUNT FIU>M I.OHD ltAOI. A
Dofore Sevastopol , .Juno 9

My Lord ,—I have tho great satisfa ction of i
your lordshi p that tho assault which was made
Quarries in front of tho Redan , from our advan ce
in tho ri ght attack , on tho evenin g of tho 7th int
attended with perfect success, and thut tlio <>
who achieved thin advantage with a tfulln ntrj
termina tion that does thorn inflnito honou r , in
thcmaolvcs on tho ground " thoy had acquir ed ,
founding that durin g tho night , and in tho ni
yesterday , tho enemy nuulo ropontod ntton iptfl
thorn out , c»a < :h attempt ondin g in failure , nlth o
ported by lurgo bodios of troo ps , and by houvy d
of musketry , and ovnry npuci o .i of oflVnsivo «> ' HH

Tho French on our rig ht had shortl y before ro

- 
 ̂

' , .y H M AlfrBlA ff g &. : -^{g^grgj

Cathedral and Coixkoiatk Churche s.—The re-
port of tho Commiasipnors for inquirin g into tho state «f
Cat hedral and Collegiate Churches recommends tho
erectio n of a now bishopric for Cornwall , to havo its sco
at St. Columb-Mojor. The commissioners think that a
better management of tho episcopal estates , especially
those in Corn wall, woul d bo found to supp ly a lai*£»
portion of tho revenue necessary ; and tho Rev. E; S.
Walker, rector of St . Columb-Major , offers further to
facilitate the oroation of tho proposed boo by resigning
ecclosiuHtical preferments to tho amount of J ()()() /. per
annum , and to give besides throe houses to the now
bishop . Tho Bishop of Exotor cordiall y concurs in tho
division of his diocese, and oners to givo up all patronage
in Cornwall.



of their trench;̂  aptj attacked the Outages Blancs and
the Mamelon/ ' THese tliey carried Without the smallest
check,, and their leading column rushed forward and ap-
proached the Malakoff Tower ; but this it had not been
jn contemplation to assail, and the troops were brought
bWck and finally established in the enemy's works, from
which; the latter did not succeed in expelling them,
though the fire of musketry and cannon which .was
brought to bear upon them was tremendous.
".' I never saw anything more spirited and rapid than
the advance of our allies.

I am happy to say that the best feeling prevails
between the two armies, and each is proud of and con-
fident in the gallantry and high military qualities of the
other.

I apprised your lordship, by telegraph on the 6th, that
our batteries reopened that afternoon. The fire was
kept up with the greatest energy until the day closed,
when it was confined to vertical fire ; but the next
morning the guns resumed the work of destruction, and
the effect was such that it was determined by General
Pelissier and myself that the time had arrived for push-
ing our operations forward. Accordingly soon after six
o'clock on the evening of the 7th, the signal was given
for the assault of the works I have enumerated, and the
result was most triumphant.

The troops employed in storming the Quarries were
composed of detachments of the Light and Second
Divisions, and at night they were supported by the 62nd
Kegiment.

The command of these troops was entrusted to Colonel
Shirley, of the 88th , who was acting as general officer of
the trenches ; and he was assisted in the arrangements
and guided as to the points of attack and distribution of
the troops by Lieutenan t-Colonel Tylden , of the Royal
Engineers, the directing engineer officer of the right
attack.

Althoug h nothing could be more spirited than the
attack of the Quarries, or more creditable to every officer
and man engaged in the operation, yet I cannot refrain
from drawing your lordship's especial attention to the
energy and determination which they all displayed in
maintaining and establishing themselves after their first
success in them. They were repeatedly attacked during
the night , and again soon after daylight on the 8th, and
it was in. resisting these repeated efforts on the part of
the enemy that a great portion of the heavy loss the
army has to deplore was sustained.

The mode m which Colonel Shirley conducted this
very arduous service, and carried out his orders, entitles
Mm to my highest commendation. I have great plea-
sure in mentioning the following officers, who are sta ted
to have distinguished themselves on the ' occasion,
viz. : Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell, of the 90th , who
commanded the storming party ; Major Mills, Royal
Fusiliers ; Major Villiers, 47th ; Major Armstrong,
49th, who are all severely wounded ; Lieutentant-
Colonel Maxwell, of the 88th : Major Bayley, of the
same regiment, who was unfortunately killed ; Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Grant, 49th ; Major Simpson of the 34th ;
Lieutenant-Colonel Johnstone, of the 23rd ; Major Her-
bert, of the 23rd ; Captain Lowry, of the 47th ; Captain
Turner, of the 7th ; Captain Lowndes, of the 47th ; Cap-
tain Nason, of the 4!)th ; ..Captain Le Marchant , of the
49th, who was wounded ; Captain Wolsey,* 90th ; and
Lieutenants Chatfield and Eustace, of the 49th ; and
Palmer, Irby, and Waddilove, of the 47th ; and Captain
Hunter, 47th ; and Lance-Corporal Quinn, 47th , who
took a Russian officer prisoner in the most gallaut
manner.

I also f eel it my duty to solicit your lordshi p's notice
to the eminent services of Lieutenant-Colonel Tylden , of
the Royal Engineers ; he has been indefat igable in the
discharge of his peculiar duties from the commencement
of the siege, and he has always been at hand to aid in
the repulse of the enemy, when they have assaulted our
trenches. He eulogises the conduct of Captain Browne,
Of the Royal Engineers ; Lieutenant Elphinstone, of the
same corps; Lieutenant Anderson, 9Gth Foot (Actin g
Engineer), who is wounded ; and ho laments the death
of Lieutenant Lowry , R.E., who conducted the
storming party, and was afterwards killed by -a cannon
bhofc.
' Notwithstanding the frequency of the endeavours of

the Russians to regain possession of the Quarries , and
the interruptions to the work to which these attacks
gave rise, Lieutenant-Colonel Tylden was enabled to
effect the lodgment and to cfitablish the communication
With the advanced parallel , and this redounds greatly to
bin credit and that of the officers and men employed as
the working party ; and I cannot omit thi« opportunity
to express my approbation of the conduct of the Sappers
throughout the operations. Tho exertions of the Royal
Artillery, under Brigadicr-Genorni Ducrcs, and those of
the Naval Brigade , under Captain Luahington , R.N., in
Moving tho guns, cannot be too warm ly commended.
Tho accuracy of their lire is tho thomo of univenml ad-
mimtion ; and tho constancy with which they applied
themBolvea to their arduous duties under all oiroum-
Btancea, however dangerous, cannot be too strongly
placed upon record.

* This officer is alao recommended by Colonel Tylden.

It is deeply to be lamented tliat this success should
have entailed so heavy a loss ; but I have the assurance
of the principal medical officers that many of the wounds
are slight, and that by far the greater portion of the
sufferers are progressing most favourably.

I have just learnt that the enemy have abandoned a
work in the rear of the u Ouvrages Blancs," which they
constructed at the commencement of the month of May.
The French took possession of it on the 7th, but they
did not retain it. In the other -works they captured 62
pieces of artillery, and they have 14 officers and about
400 men prisoners.

We have a few prisoners, and amongst them a captain
of infantry, who was wounded, and taken by Corporal
Quinn, of the 47th regiment.

I have, &c,
Raglan.

The Lord Panmure, &c.
DESPATCHES FKOM LORD KAGLAN.

Before Sebastopol, June 5.
My Lord ,—I am deeply concerned to have to inform

your Lordship that Rear-Admiral Boxer died on board
the Jason last night , outside the harbour of ^Balaklava,
after a very short illness.

He was removed to that ship in the hope that the
pure sea air might prove beneficial to him ; but this
expectation was not fulfilled. His malady made
rap id progress , and early in the afternoon of yesterday
it was intimated to me that his life was despaired of.

His nephew died of cholera last week, and this
melancholy event so deeply affected him that his
health at once gave way, and he sank under the same
disease.

It is well known that this officer devoted his whole
life to the public service. Since he undertook the ap-
pointment of Admiral-Superintendent of the harbour of
Balaklava, he has app lied himself incessantly to the
discharge of his arduous duties, exposing himself in all
weathers ; and he has rendered a most essential service
to the army, by improving the landing-places and esta-
blishing wharfs on the west side of the port, whereby
the disembarcation of stores and troops has been greatly
accelerated , and communications with the shore have
been rendered much easier.

I have, &c,
Raglan.

The Lord Panmure, &c.
Beforo Sebastopol , June 5.

My Lord,— I have great satisfaction in informing
your Lordship that I received intelligence the night
before last of the evacuation of Soudjak Kaleh by the
Russians on the 28th ult-

It appears that previously to their retirement from
the place the troops destroyed the principal buildings
and the arma ment , which consisted of about sixty heavy
guns and six mortars, and it is concluded that they
have joined the garrison of Anapa, whence many of the
inhabitants have removed.

Sir Edmund Lyons has been so good as to send me the
detached report of the naval operations in the Sea of
Azof, which will reach England either before or at the
same time as this despatch 

A body of French troops, under the command of Gene-
ral Morris and General Canrobert , and a column of the
Sardinian corps, under General La Marmora , made a re-
connoissance on Baidar on the morning of the 3rd. The
former proceeded along the Woronzoff-road 'and pushed
their cavalry several miles beyond Baidar ; the latter
operated on the left through a mountainous district, and
ad vanced into Baidar , after a fatiguing murch. Only a
small number of Cossacks showed themselves.

Nothing has occurred in front of the town.
I enclose the return of casualties to tho 'Srd inst. in-

clusive. I have, &c,
Raglan.

The Lord Panmure, &c.
Before Sebastopol, Juno 5.

My Lord ,—1 have the honour to enclose a letter from
tho Inspector-General of Hospitals, forwarding the
weekly state of the sick of the army.

Tho cholera hus sensibly diminished in the camps
before Sebast opol , but it has at tacked the Gu ards and
the 31st Regimen t , near Balakla va, and some of tho
new batteries, as well as the followers of tho army in
that town. It is hoped that tho diseaao will pass
from them as it has from tho stations where it first
appeared. 

I uni grieved to have to naf that it has fallen heavily
on tho Sardiniun Contingent, and thut General Lu
Marmora is in great anxiety about it. 1 am rendering
him all tho assistance iu my power. While writing to
you r Lordship, an officer has brought mo a letter from
him , announcing that his brother, General La Murmora ,
wlio commands hia second divittion, has been very
severely attacked. H« has been accommodated with a
quarter ut Kadikoi, and every attention shall bo paid
him. * h»ve, &c,

Raulan.
Tho Lord Panmure, &c.
OiiHualtios.—1 sergeant, 7 rank and fllo , killed ; U

ofllcors , *2f> rank and file, wounded. Naval Brigade :
2 killed.

DEATH OF GENER AL DELIJA ' MABMOHA THE YOtTNGEB.
The Sardinian Government has received a telegraphic

despatch from General Alphonso della Marmora, General
Commanding-in-Chief of the Sardinian expedition, con-
veying the melancholy intelligence of the death of
General Alessandro della Marmora, commanding the
second division. The despatch does not mention the
immediate cause of the gallant officer 's death, bat he
had long, been in a very impaired state of health, and it
was in direct opposition to the wishes and advice of his
friends that he encountered the fatigues of the camp,
which in all probability have proved too much for him.
At his own suggestion General Alessandro della Mar-
mora was charged, in 1835, with the organisation of
that corps of riflemen which has since done such good
service, and is likely soon again to distinguish itself—
the Sardinian "Bersaglieri. When leading them at the
battle of Goito he received a severe wound in the
shoulder, which has given him constant pain ever since.
For this and other services General ,della Marmora had
been decorated with some of the highest orders in the
kingdom. He had latterly been, military commandant
at Genoa, which office he held, in fact , at the time of his
death, General Giacinto Collegno, the present com-
mandant , having been only appointed temporarily
" during the absence of General della Marmora on fo-
reign service." The death of this officer is felt generally
as a severe loss to the army, with, whom he was most
deservedl y popular, and especially to the Bersaglieri,
who naturall y looked upon him as a father.— Times Turin
Correspondent.

MASSACRE OF ENGLISH SAILORS UNDER A FLAG OF
TRUCE.

The Government on Monday received from Ad-
miral Dundas, Commander of the Baltic Fleet, a
despatch to the following effect. The substance was
detailed by Sir Charles Wood on Monday evening to
the House of Commons.

" A short time ago, her Majesty 's ship Cossack took
and destroyed some coasting vessels near Hango, and
three persons—the captain of one of the vessels, his son,
and another Finnish sailor— were taken prisoners.
Admiral Dundas, anxious not unnecessarily to injure
the trade of the country, directed the Cossack to bear
up to Hango, in order to put on shore the persons who
had been so captured, who had requested to be put on
shore there, and four other persons, who had also been
taken prisoners near St. Petersburg, and who had also
requested that they might be put on shore there. The
Cossack ventured to Hango in order to put these per-
sons on shore, and at some distance from the place she
anchored , and sent the cutter on shore with the seven
prisoners and the ordinary boat 's crew. A flag of truce
was displayed for at least half an hour before she
reached the jetty. Nobody was perceived but one
person, who ran away at once. The boat arrived at the
jetty, and landed the prisoners and their baggage.
Every man remained in the boat. A body of Russians,
who are reported to have amounted to from 300 to 400,
came down to the jetty. Lieutenant Geneste, the
officer , waved his flag of truce, and explained why they
came on shore. The Finnish captain also took the flag
of truce , and tried to explain, both in Finnish and Eng-
lish, the reason why they came on shore. The officer
in command of the Russians not only Understood Eng-
lish, but spoke it. He said, ' They did not care in the
least for a flag »f truce, and they would show how the
Russians would fight,' whereupon some hundred Russian
soldiers immediately fired upon the officer and the
prisoners on the jetty, and killed them all. They then
fired into the boat till every man in the boat fell. Tho
Russians rushed into the boat, and threw some of the
bodies overboard, dragged one wounded man out, threw
him on tMfc jetty, bayoneted him, and left five bodies for
dead in the boat. The cutter not returning later in tho
day, the gig was sent in, and it was ascertained from a
distance thut tho cutter was moored to the jetty, and
that there were some dead bodies in it. In the night, a
black man wounded with two balls through the arm
and one through his shoulder, cut the fastening, and
tried to scull the cutter from the j etty to the ship. In
tho meantime, the Cossack, standing in, in order to
ascertain whut had become of tho men in the cutter,
sent in a boat, and brou ght off tho single survivor, on
whose evfdenco tho whole story rests."

Further official accounts have been received ; but
they do not contain any additional facts. The In-
va ltde Iiussc, of the 15th , contains a faint attempt to
j ustify the atrocity ; ami, which is of far more im-
portance, mukes a statement which allows us to hope
that eleven of the crew ore yet surviving:—

" The Involute Itwsa (saya tho Berlin correspondent of
tho Daily News) describes the affair at Hango as in ac-
cordnnco witli fuir play, tho CosBaok'a boat having effected
an hontile landi ng, with all on board armed. Tho crow
were it is said , suddenly attacked by a body of Russians,
accreted behind buildings. They «it first defended thoni-
nul voa but were forced to surrender to superior numbers.
Fivo wore killed, and one officer , one Burgeon, and nine
Builorrt taken prisoners , of whom four wero wounded.
Tho boat waa sunk , and the boat's fla g, together with
Hcven gunn and seven cuj^ ĵ^k 0.".!!!. __.„ ___
" • The RuBuian3~were thuu unaware of tho escape of
tho seaman, Brown , iu tho boat referred to.
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"On the following day a frigate approached, and fired
oar the place ineffectually for two hours."

Tbe Dantzic correspondent of the Times says :—
'"The Lightning* has arrived with the mails.
"*&ietitenant Geneste, Dt. Easton, and Mr. Sullivan

are prisoners, bnt wounded."

WAR MISCELLANEA.
The Peksestt Condition of Sebastopol. — TTie

Times Berlin ^correspondent writes as follows :—" The
offi cial reports of the state of Sebastopol received in St.
Petersburg at the beginning of this month no longer
exhibit the same satisfactory picture of things as previous
to the last bombardment. The south side of the town
has suffered very considerably;  a number of houses are
piles of ruins ; of others only the external walls are
distinguishable ; and the theatre, which is endeared to
the Russians by so many recollections, has ceased to
exist. The northern portion of the town has by no
means suffered so much, but jet there is hardly a house
there the walls or roof of which, have not been perforated
bv grenade, shell, ball, or rocket, or the window-panes
and frames of which have not been destroyed by frag-
ments of exploding shells."

The Correspondence between the Govenrnmejnt
asd Admiral Duij das, the late Commander of the Black
Sea Pleet, to which reference was made in the recentwar
debate, has been published. It shows that the Admiralty
impressed upon Admiral Dundas, in the course of Last
October, the necessity of blockading the Bay of Kherson
and the river Dniester, of obtaining an entrance into the
Sea of Azof, of attacking all parts of the coast from the
mouths of the Danube to tie Isthmus of Perekop, and of
bombarding Odessa. To these directions, the Admiral
replied by stating that he had for some time desired to
obtain possession of the Sea of Azof, by means of seizing
Kertch, but that he could not obtain troops enough for
the purpose ; and that he designed to attack Odessa, but
that General Canrobert and Lord Raglan conceived that
sneh an expedition at that time -would be disadvantageous
rather than useful. Under date of December 8 th, the
Admiralty again express their desire that Odessa should
bombarded.

Miss Nightingale.—Mr. C. H. Bracebridge has sent
borne from Scutari, under date of the 7tb , a brief narra-
of Miss Nightingale's labours at Balaklava, and her
return to Scutari in Lord Ward's yacht. At the date
tnentioned, she -was extremely weak, but "had no
remains of fever and no danger was apprehended." She
trusts to be soon able to return to Balaklava. Miss
Nightingale was visited while sick by Lord Raglan at
the huts, and again on board the yacht. The honse of
the chaplain is placed at her disposal, and she has been
Offered the use of the British Palace at Pera by Lord and
T^ady Stratford de Redcliffe.

The Sappers' Church in the Crimea.—This edifice
is constructed in a very singular manner, being composed
ip'holly of siege apparatus. The articles employed in the
construction are scaling-ladders, gabions, fascines, timber
ready cut and shaped for gun-platforms, a few planks,
and some pieces of rope. Two scalin g ladders locked
into each other at the top, so as to give and derive mutual
support, form at certain intervals the columns which
separate the aisles from the body of the church , and bear
the roof. As these articles arc not rendered unfit for
their original and more legitimate use, they may be said
to be laid up in store, ready at a momenVs notice to bo
brought into active instead of passive service.

' Russia still Cka.vxno von Peace.—The effect of our
recent .successes is becoming evident eren in the Russian
capital. It would appear, from an article in a recent
number of tho Journal of St. Petersburg—an article
wji icb, though put forward as an ansAver tg the "last-
pjxblished circular of Count Walewski, is very paciiic in
its tone—that Russia still leaves a door open for honour-
able reconciliation. It must he borne in mind that tliia
journal is the recognised mouthpiece of the Russian
<j rovernment. A letter from St. Petersburg, of the 5th,
in the News of Hamburg, says:—"Tho Synod of St.
Petersburg has presented an address to the Emperor,
earnestly praying him to show himself more disposed
towards conferences of peace, in so far as tho political
interests of tho state would permit. It is not known how
the Emperor has received this address." #¦

Winter Station at Gothland.—Negotiations hove
been opened with tho Swedish Government for ceding
tho island of Gothland to England and France, in order
to form a winter station for tho fleets, which would then
bo ablo to anchor in tho safe and commodious harbour of
1'Wo Sound, and not bo obliged to return homo at tho
end of tho campaign.-— Daily News.

Tub Foukion Legion.-—At Altona, a royal procla-
mation has boon published, forbidding enlistments f or
tho Foreign Legion. Tho penalty for disobedience ia
eight years' imr>risonmcnt and hard labour.

Tj ie Baltjo Fj -iskt.— Tlio Berlin Correspondent of
tho, Times, writing on Juno 21at, saya :—"Tho detach-
ment of tho fleet under Roar-Admiral Bayno.s, constating
of live liners, two frigates, and ten gunboats, left Kiol
harbour early on Wednesday, tho 20th of Juno, for
Cronstadt." Diarrhoea, wo regret to Hay, in still preva-
lent in the fleet.

A Monumknt at Scutart. —Wo understand that it

is the intention of the Government to apply to Parlia-
ment for a vote of public money, which is to be applied in
erecting a monument in commemoration of pur soldiers
who have died at Scutari. A design for the monument
has already been prepared by the Baron Marochetti.
This tribute of respect to the memory of so many brave
men, the victims of disease and neglect, will, we are
sure, be willingly rendered by the nation. It was sug-
gested some time ago by Miss Nightingale, and her
Majesty is said to feel a lively interest in its realisation
— Times.

The Struggle at the Quarries ani> ihe Ma-
jdUiLON.—The levies correspondent, in detailing the inci •
dents of the memorable 7th of June, makes the following
singularly vivid comparisons :—" The attempt to retake
the pits was desperately pushed, the Russians pouring in
a most terrific discharge of musketry, which caused us
no small loss, and , as it came up the gorge, contending
with the fresh wind, sounded in the distance like u-aler
gulped simultaneously from a thousand bottles. . . .
A new crop ©f battle grew up over all the intervening
hollow between the Round Tower and the Mamelon :
and the ripple of musket-shots p lashed and leaped all over
the broad hill-side. . . . The tow«r itself, or rather
the inglorious stump of what was the Round Tower,
took and gave she>t and shell and musketry with the
i»ost savage ardonr and rapidity. The tire of its
musketry was like one shelf of flame, rolling backwards
and forwards Tvith a dancing movement, and, dwarfed
as it was fey tbe distance, and seen by us in profile ,
eould scarcely be compared to any thing small or large,
except the notes of a p iano f lashed mto f ire tf ir&ughout
some rap id tune."

Sai> Doings at Keiitch.—A letter from Kertch in
the Times gives -sonae humiliating details of the excesses
committed by the Turkish troops, and, in a few in-
stances, by the French and English in the late occu-
pation of that town. Some horrible atrocities were
¦committed upon -women and children by the soldiers of
the SultaH, aided occasionally by the more evil-disposed
among their allies ; and it was not until the French
put several of the miscreants to death that order was
restored. The Russians, upon our entering the town ,
offered bread and salt hi token of submission ; but the
cruelty and lust of the more ruffianly part of the army
were not to be appeased. A great many very interest-
ing antiquities were utterly destroyed in wanton malice ;
and we are ashamed to add that some English merchant
seamen were concerned in .the devastation. The writer
from whom we derive the foregoing facts says that
Kertch has been all but sacked,, and that to the apathy
or neglect of Sir George Brown is to be attributed these
disgraceful excesses. In the face of such facts, we are
the leas able to impugn the barbarity of the Russians.

LETTERS FROM THE BALTIC!.
(Extract from Priva te Correspondence.^

II. M. S. , off Cronetadt, June 11.
. . . The blockade of '55 will annoy the inhabitants of

St. Petersburg far more than that of '54, as this year
all the coasting as well as Bea-going traffic has been
stopped. The line-of-battle ships, moored in a single
line about two miles westof tbeTolbouken lighthouse,
sweep the gulf from shore to shore, and hermetically
seal the entrance to the Neva. Astern of each line-of-
battle ehip ia lier steam-gunboat. Closer in to Cron-
stadt are the frigates and sloops, w hich however are
seldom at anchor, as nearly every day two or tliree of
them weigh and cliaeo email sloops which endeavour
to break the blockade; others hover about the gulf,
picking up every craft which leaves either shore.
About thirty of these small coasters have been taken ,
most of them lttdezi with wood, two or three of them
with cut ston e for the new batteries at Cronstadt ,
and one with tallow for the same place—-probably a
delicious meal for the garrison. The firewood came
in handy for tho fleet ; the prizes were sunk, as not
being of sufficient value to send home.

Apropos to firewood, I am glad to tell you Admiral
Dundas has partially adopted the hint I gave the
Ad miralty last March in the columns of you r excel-
lent paper. Orders have been issued ior every shi p
to out wood on Nargen whenever an opportunity
occurs, but tho admiral has not thought proper to
di rect any allowance to be made for such extra
work. A shillinga ton would be little enough for tho
wear and tear of clothing to which tho men of our
corps (Hoyal Mwrines)* are subjected by this new
du ty. ¦?

A barbarous m urder has been committed at Hango
Head. The Cossaelc, 21 gune, having Homo masters
of merchant vessels, prisoners of war, on board , was
olF the Point on tho 5th inst. Captain Funehawo,
not wishing to detnin tho prisoners, who w<?ro in bad
health , landed them wi th  a flag of truce. Tho
officers ' elcwarda, who were assured by the prisoners
th at tho country people would gladl y sell them pro-
visions, accompan ied tho prisoners. On Lieutenant
Genes to landing with seven of Win crew, tho surgeon
and.a Minste r's asstatnnt, he was met by an officer
who euid in Kngltoh, "Wo don 't want any of your
d—d flags of tnico." A flro from n parly iu ambush

dropped immediately all the English and their rw'soners, some say ten in number. Five men had hleft hi the boat , but a second volley finished these nilbut one, who, insensibleand desperately wounded nnaged shortly afterwards to paddle off from the sLotThe next morning he was picked up by the CossaetComment on this dark deed is unnecessary. The voof Europe will condemn it. I trust our admiral willavenge it. The humanity system of war-inaking mustnow end. Captain Fanshawe is blamed, by many forwant of caution , and for testing the good faith of thebarbarians with a flag of truce. He has erred ia common with otlters, and must feel more acutely, but notmore justly tlian Lord John Russell at Vienna thatEnglish honour and confidence are no match forMuscovite cunning.
What are we to do ? No one can answer. ThreeEnglish line-of-battle ships watch Sweaborg, wherethe Russians have fiv e ready for sea. Ten Englishand three French liners are here, where we can makeout eleven line-of-battle ships, six fri gates, and sixsteamers, ready for sea,. with about nineteen dis-mantled liners. At Bevel we have one line-of-battle

ship; the Russians several gunboats. The latterhave also some other steam-gunboats iu Cronstadt
two of which came out last Saturday, when the
Russians exploded one of Jacobi's infernal machines
under tiie Merlin, but with no success.* Two othercaissons were equally effective ; and so the gunboats
having maintained a spirited fire at the short range
of five miles, returned to report their victory to the
governor. I have estimated the amount of the ltus.
sian naval force as nearly as a spy-glass will allow
me to do, but I cannot mlorm you as to the sea-
worthiness of the vessels, or the composition of tbe
crews. The majority of the ships, I am inclined to
think, cannot go to sea, while their crews may, for
the most part, be distinguishing themselves at
Odessa or Sebas topol. Our want of information is
our weak point. Break through routine for once
and send a naval officer with 10,000/. secret service
money to Stockholm, tell our ministers and consuls
to mind their own business, we may then hope for a
more correct accouut of the Russian fleets and
-armies in '56, perhaps in '55, and we shall be stronger
than five Jine-of-battle ships more can make us. At
present we know not the number, nor even the descrip-
tion of troops, in Northern llussia.

Yours, &c,
P.

SIR CIIARJLES NAPIEK AND SIR JAMES
GRAHAM.

The subjoined singular and interesting correspon-
dence was read at a meeting of the Sheffield Com-
mittee for investigating Foreign Affairs, held at the
-Council Hall of the town. The occasion was a
motion requesting Mr. Koebuck to move the ap-
pointmentof a Committee to inquire into the Baltic
expedition of last year. Mr. Ironside, the originator
of the motion, stated that, in consequence of hearing
that the whole of the correspondence between Sir
Charles Napier and 8ir James Graham was in the
hands of Mr. Grant of the Morn ing Advertiser, he
wrote to that gentleman, and received the following
reply :~

"London, June 11, 1855. Dear Sir,— 1 hud in ray
possession for six weeks tlu> whole correspondence—the
originals—which passed between Sir Jaini's Graham and
Sir Charles Nap ier , from the starting of the- Baltic expe-
dition , last year, to its return ; but - I returned it to Sir
Charles Napier a montli ago. I got tho documents—
•which I need not say are of inf ini te  importanc e—<> " tin:
-understanding that I should not give them out of my
hands. I hmi , however, no prohibition as to showing
¦them to friends, and had you chanced to call on mu whil«
they -wore in my po.isvs.sion, 1 should lmvu had much
pleasure in showing them to you. 1 have no hesitati on
in Bay ing that , if 1 have any idea of what evidence is,
these letters would suffice, with other fact.s of undoubted
accuracy, to convict .Sir .Tunics Graham of t reason. —-
Yours, Ja.mk!\ Grant."

On recei pt of this, Mr. Ironside wrote to
^ 

Sir
Charles Napier, asking permission to sec the letters.
lie received the subjoined answer:  —

" Merchistun llorndoan, June 17, lfcS5i> . .Sir,--Mi-
G rant has told you tho truth.  1 did jhu>I. give tUotil!
letters to him to publish , because 1 might have boon
j iocused of giving my plaua of attac k to this enemy ) uUl
-when it in decided not to uttuok the parts 1 point ed out ,
and when there ia no duugur of publication , 1 shall go w
Lord rabiwrtitun, and ask him if he will give tho }>«P uri1

to tho llouao ; and if ho refuses, 1 wlmll then publish tuui"
—whutevor in the consequence to inyHull 1. 1 hn\ u

* Other accounts of tho exp losion Htnt o ihut I ho hlov
-was i\h if tho vessel had eomo against it mnilu 'ii rod*,
onuHing it to quiver a good <l<ml , and ]>;j rl ly l0 u"
round : all , however, agree that no material diuna^' wn
<lono. tfovornl articles of considerable tvoig ht avok
jerkud out of their places, and sonio crockery was brol:e" ,
but tho result wuu of tho moat triilin fj Jund. — '-
JLaadar.
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hesitation in saying, liad I done what Sir James Graham
wished me to do, plainly expressed in letters, both public
and private, I should have lost her Majesty's fleet ; and
J think Sir James Graham deserves impeachment for
goading me to do in the winter what he was advising me
not to do in the summer. Roebuck was so successful
with his Sebastopol Committee that he ought to take up
the Baltic. Sir James Graham has been publicly accused
by ine of perverting vcxy (query, his ?) letters, and of en-
dangering the Queen's fleet , and that accusation ought not
to lie dormant. Were I in Parliament, it should not sleep
for twenty-four hours. I do not think it right to send you
the papers, but would be glad to show them to you had
I an opportunity.—I remain, yours very truly, _Chaicles
Napier."

Mr. Ironside's motion was carried.

THE OXFORD COMMEMORATION.
The past week has been Commemoration week at
Oxford, and has been signalised by some events of
note. Count Montalembert ; Mr. Buchanan , the
American minister ;Sir JohnBurgoyne; Sir De Lacy
Evans; Colonel Sabine; Dr. Adams, the discoverer of
the new planet ; Sir Charles Lyell ; Mr. R. M. Milnes,
M.P. ; Alfred Tennyson ; and some others of less note,
have received honorary degrees ; and Oxford has
been even more than usually full of company illus-
trious in the aristocracy of mind.

On Monday, a bazaar was held at the Star Hotel,
in aid of the funds for the restoration of the Abbey
Church of Dorchester, Oxon. On Tuesday, a Horti-
cultural Show took place in the gardens of Trinity
College. The display is spoken of as not so good as
on some previous occasions; but, the day being very
fine, the attendance was large. In" the evening, there
¦was a conversazione in the Radeliffe Library ; the
electric light was exhibited on the dome of the
Library, followed by a display of fireworks ; and a
Masonic ball was given at the Town Hall. Wed-
nesday, however, was the great day— the Commemo-
ration Day, emphatically—the day on which the
annual commemoration of founders and benefactors
to the University took place in the Sheldonian
Theatre. At this Convocation , the honorary degrees
above mentioned were conferred. Count Montalem-
bert was well received by the large audience which
¦crowded every part of the theatre ; so was Mr.
Buchanan , the American minister. Sir J. Burgoyne,
the Crimean Gene ral, and still more Sir De Lacy
Evans, met with a storm of applause, accompanied
by waving of caps and hats. Sir Charles Lyell,
Colonel Sabine, and others, were likewise received
with cheers ; and the name of Alfred Tennyson,
-which had already elicited tumultuous applause, was
now once more greeted with acclamations so long
and loud, that even the reception of Sir De Lacy
Evans seemed to be surpassed. We are glad to see
the Oxonians thus recognising the worth of the chief
poet of this generation—th e interpreter, in noble and
liarmonious language, of the highest aspirations of
the nineteenth centurv.

After all the degrees had been conferred, an
oration was made by the Public Orator ; the Latin
Essay and the Latin Poem, the English Essay and
the English Poem, were read ; and the Chancellor
{Lord Derby) declared the Convocation dissolved.

In the afternoon , the first stone of the New Museum
was laid by Lord Derby. The company then sang
the National Anthem, and dispersed.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
(Extracts from Private Corretpondenc e.')

On Saturday last alter Bourse hours , the speculators
who uoiiKreimto in front of Tortonl' a, were suddenly
Mui»ed witli « IH»»c- Tuo funds fo11 r*lMtU/» rtud m

OUR CIVILISATION.
A Swindler Exposed.—A short time since, the atten-
tion of Sir R. W. Carden, at the Mansion House, was
directed to the proceedings of a most accomplished swin-
dler. The practice of this worthy, who signs himself
R. V. Fynn , is to insert advertisements in the news-
papers for governesses to whom be promises large
salaries, the opportunity of travelling through the
greater part of the Continent , and other advantages.
He pretends to be a married man, with children , whom
the governess is required to instruct , ' and dates ise
letters and advertisements from Wiesbaden , Frankforth
on-the-Maine, and Cologne. Having got his victims
into the trap, he induces them to place in his hands any
sum of money they may have with them , under pre-
tence of his applying it to their travelling expenses ; h-
then disappears. In this way he has sometimes got as
much as between one and t\vo hundred pounds from one
governess alone. In several instances he has made
attempts to ruin the poor creatures whom he has thus
decoyed ; and once he asked a young lady, on the first
day of their meeting, to marry him. The young lady
observed tliat she had understood him to represent him-
self as a married man ; to which he replied , that such
was the case, but that his wife was in. a consumption ,
and could not live two months. He has been pursuing
this system for several years; and the marvel is, not so
much that lie should have escaped punishment so long
(which is -what chiefly surprised Sir R. W. CardeD), as
that so many persons should be found simple enough to
trust their money and their personal safety in the hands
of a stranger. The father of one of the victims sent the
man 60/. in addition to ¦what his daughter hsftl paid ,
simply upon Fynn writing to ask him for it ; and it
was only upon a still further application that the sus-
picions of the father were aroused. The subject has
been twice since brought forward at the Mansion House,
and several letters setting forth some of the foregoing
facts have been read. From one of these we gather the
subjoined particulars of the rascal's biography:— "The
delinquent 's real name is Robert Nicholas Fynn, a native
of Galway, in the west of Ireland. He is a member of
the Irish bar. After four or five years practising as a
briefless barrister, he was most unaccountably appointed
about ten or twelve years ago to the office of chief jus-
tice of the island of Tobago, in the West Indies, through
the influence of Lord Oranmore. At this time also,
Fynn inserted in the papers a notice to governesses of
something to the effect , as well as I recollect, that their
position was to be more that of a lady in waiting than
that of a governess, and that they were to have the
same privileges as those attending on her Majes ty. This
having come to the ears of Lord John Russell, he imme-
diately cancelled the appointment , after Fynn had all
his luggage on board ship, and ready to sail, and em-
blazoned over with the broad R and the grand seal of
Chief Justice of Tobago. Some time after this Fynn
left London for Brussels, where he managed to get in-
troduced to some hi ghly respectable families, and he
passed himself off as Count Fynn , with many other
etceteras, and contrived to get married to a beautiful
woman, niece of a member of the House of Commons."

BiisiEGiNu an Englishman- in his Casti.k.—A case
of disputed, possession, or rather an assault arising out
of it, recently came before the Jud ges at the Middlesex
Sessions. Edwin Mintcr had married the daughter
of a retired tradesman, one Mr. Kni ght, who gave
him a house in Evcrsholt-street, Oakley-square. No
legal instrument of assignmen t, however, was made;
and Kniglit and his son-in-law speedil y disputed as to
who really owned the liou.se. On the 10th of May,
James IJucklin and Edward Baker, who were noiv in-
dicted for assault and forcible entrance , went—it is pre-
sumed at the instigation of Mr. Kni ght—to the house
occup ied by Mr. Mintcr , and laid positive siege to it ,
ultimately "obtaining ingress by scaling the balcony.
Pokers, hatchets , and other weapons wore used , aud per-
sonal injury was inflicted. The men having been ar-
rested , Mr. Knight was app lied to for bail , which he
refused to give. The Assistant Judge recommended the
parties to conic to an amicable arrangement ; but Mr.
Kni ght denied having countenanced violence. Ulti-
mately the pri soners were ordered to enter into their
own recognizances to come up for judgment when call ed
upon , it bein g underst ood that , if they did not interfere
with Mr. Mintcr , they would hour no more of the
matter.

A Blow —ani> a Kims. —A man was charged at
Worship-st reet , on Saturday last , with »uch violent
treatment of his wife , wh.) wus far advanced in pregnancy,
t h a t , when attend ing before tho'inng i.stmte, she presented
a pitiable .spectacle , and was scarcely able to speak , owing
to her lower jaw being injured by tlie blown .she hu d
sustained. Tin; only provocation appeared to bo that
the wifo liad not got read y a clean Hhirt for her husband
as soon nn ho desired. At tho conclusion of her testimony,
tho woman who had boon hysterical throu ghout , was
seized AvitU strong convulsions , and fainted. Havin g
boon taken out of court , and restored by means of wine
and wator , further evidence , on her re turn , was received ,
and tho piinoner was remanded. While bis wile was
being curried away nearl y Houseless, he stooped over the
chair in which who was witting, and kissed hor cheek.

Samuel Seal, who has been from time to time re-
manded on a charge of stealing a quantity of granulated
gold, was on Saturday last discharged from custody, no
further evidence being produced against him.

The Murder in Limehouse.—Jeremiah Foley, the
Irishman charged with the murder of Hannah Bell, a
woman of bad character, has been committed for trial.
On the final examination, at the Thames police-office,
evidence was given which showed that the accused pre-
meditated the destruction not only of Bell, but of her
female companion Macaulay also ; for he produced a
hammer to a woman to whom he declared he would
murder them both with it before he went to bed that
night.

Louisa Harrison has been sentenced to eighteen
months' hard labour on the second charge of perjury.
The facts of this singular case we gave last week.

A Returned Convict and his Brother.—At
Clerkenwell, on Tuesday, Charles Henry Page, a
fashionably-dressed young fellow, was charged with
burglary, committed during the middle of the day on,
Sunday. Another man, giving the name of Williams,
was also in custody as an accomplice ; and one of the
witnesses against the second prisoner, as connecting him
with the first , was a police-sergeant, wlio on the day of
the robbery, and about an hour before -its occurrence,
had travelled in the same railway carriage with both,
and had seen them afterwards enter a City-road
omnibus. Two or three hours later, tlie sergeant hap-
pened to call at the Islington police station, heard of the
apprehension of Page, identified him on the following
day, and at the sauie time saw Williams at the police
court , and took him into custody. Before the magis-
trate, Page admitted his own guilt, but solemnly declared,
as though he were " going before his God at that
moment ," that Williams was entirely innocent, adding,
after a little questioning, " The fact of it is, your wor-
ship, we are brothers." (Here Williams burst into
tea rs. ) "I admit that I am a returned transport, and
he lias not seen me for years. My name is Isaac
Williams, and I do not care what consequence it is to
me so as you believe me that he is innocent of this. He
i3 a hard-working young man with a family dependent on.
him. I know he has never done a wrong action, and I hope
your worship will believe me, although. I convict myself
to save an innocent brother and fatlier of a family."
The magistrate expressed his belief that Page had drawn
his brother into the affair, and therefore refused bail.—-
If the story be true, it is both singular and affecting.

Henry Palmer, the escaped convict, who was re-
manded at Worship-street last week, has been committed
for trial .

Daniel Mitchell Davidson, and Cosmo William
Gordon, who carried on business as general merchants
and colonial and metal brokers at Mincing-lane and
Cousin-lane, City, and as distillers at West Ham-lane,
Essex, were on Tuesday placed at the bar of Guildhall
for iinal examination on the several charges of not sur-
rendering before the Commissioners in Bankruptcy, of
obtaining under false pretences large quantities of goods
on credit within three months of their bankruptcy, of
concealing a portion of their effects, and of feloniously
uttering fictitious spelter warrants with intent to cheat
and defraud their creditors . The case lias extended over
several weeks, the prisoners having been remanded from
time to time for the production of further evidence ; but
the chief facts appear in the above statement of the
charge. Messrs. Ovcrend , Gurney, and Co., are great
losers by the affair. The forged spelter warrants were
placed in their hands, and it has been asserted that they
should have made the matter publicly known •, but Mr.
Edwin James, Q.C., who attended on their behalf , sub-
mitted that the warrants had all the appearance of being
genuine, and that it would have been imprudent in his
clients to raise a panic in the money market by ex-
pressing a suspicion of their validity. The prisoners
wore committed for trial upon the bankruptcy charges,
but on the other charges were remanded for a week, to
enable the City Solicitor to make inquiries with regard
to the frauds not connected with the bankruptcy, and to
decide whether the City would prosecute or not.

Riotous " Nawiiss."—Nine " navvies " bound for the
Crimea Avere on Thursday remanded tit the Lainbeth
police oflice, on a charge of riotous conduct at Penge,
near the Crystal Palace. Two policemen were severely
wounded , the left arm of one being broken.

Kmity i«<j a Pimvatk Huj ciai , Guo w«i»._M r. llonry
Jones, the proprietor of a private bur ial ground called
the New liii nliiU Fields Hurinl Ground , won summoned
at Clerkenw ell on Thursda y for having created a
nuisnneo by removing the dead bodio* in consequence of
the Kroun«f havin g been closed under J,or< l Paliiiorston s
act The details given by the witnesse s of the horr ible
stench which infected the surroundin g neig hbourhood ,
¦mil of th o blttok slimy matter wind* was brought up
iron , the graves, were most sickening Mr. .lonoa was
lined -l O.-i. and costs.
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AM IS RICA.
The Perry and Soule quarrel proceeds, and seems
likely to turn out " a very pretty quarrel" indeed.
Mr. Soule has publ ished a letter stating that there is
not a word of t ru tkin  Mr. Terry 's assertions , charg-
ing Mr. Perry witli hypocrisy and cowardice, and
threatening to "show him up" in tho history which
Mr. SouM is about to publish of his ambassadorshi p.
A letter from Paris is said to assert that Mr. Perry
has obtained from the Spanish government a very
satisfactory settlement of certain mutters in dispute.
Nevertheless, Mr. I'erry has been recalled.

The " rowdies" liavc again been finding ven t for
their energies. At Columbus, Ohio, a procession of
German turners was attacked , stoned , and beaten ,
apparently without any provocation ; and at Port-
land there has been a serious riot owing to a suspi-
cion entertained by tho people that the mayor had
been purchasing liquor to resell. Tho mil itary wero
called out ; but the captain in command of them re-
fused to order his men to fire. Ultimatel y, tho door
of tho liquor-room was burst open by the mob; a
portion of tho military fired , by order of the mayor;
and one person wus killed , and si x or seven wounded.
At Balti more, twenty-live persons belonging to a
marriage-party, anil including tho bride , have been
poisoned by eating1 custard with which arsenic hud
been mixed. They were not expected to live. Tho
porpotrator has not l>een discovered.

Tho Kane Arctic expedition has departed, lho
cholera is raging at New Orleans.



the Bp^ceV one liour were selling at two francs
below the closing prices of the day before.

There was no explanation of this sudden d/grmgo-
iade, and people began to fancy that we had been
beaten on the Tcheraaya, when at length it was dis-
covered that the sellers were speculating on the tre-
mendous intelligence, that for twenty-four hours his
Majesty had been afflicted with the " complaint of
philosophers," as Montaigne/who was also a sufferer ,
called it. . . , . ,,

When the authorities heard of this panic, his Ma-
jesty promised to go out for a drive on Sunday, and
to the play on Monday, so as to persuade the funds
to get up again : the elasticity of the funds depends
so much on the elasticity of the Imperial constitu-
tion. But then again, the stockjobbers have another
anxiety. Suppose his Majesty were to wear him-
self out with his endeavours to appear well ! . . . .

M. Gamier, Professor of Political Economy,
an*d 'as such, under the jurisdict ion of M. Rouh c-r,
Minister of Public Works, having presented , in the
Journ al des Economises, some observations on the dc-fc
cree relative to the Institute, was sent for by the
Minister to answer for his impudence. When he
alleged the excessive moderation of those re-
marks which had offended the susceptibility of M.
"Fortoul , the Minister of Public Instruction, " W e
know," replied M. Eouber, " that your article is very
measured in terms. Before 1852 there would have
been no objection to it. But you cannot be ignorant
that since 1852 any functionary who in any way
censures an act of the Government is in hostility to
(en disaccord avec)  the system which the Govern-
ment is determined to establish. Consider yourself
¦warned , and for the future be circumspect."

(From, another Letter.*)
You remember that Napoleon ( the First) ho-

noured with his presence the tomb of Frederick the
Great, and that Charles the Fifth paid a visit to the
ashes of Charlemagne. The Charlemagne of the 2nd
of December, the Napoleon of Boulogne, of Stras-
burg, and of Satory has rendered the same honours
to the tomb of the Due d'Orleans. Last Thursday,
June 14, a cabriolet stopped at the gril le of the little
monument of the Chemin de la JRe'volte ; two private
gentlemen in plain clothes got out: the one re-
sembled a schoolboy, the other a Sick perro-
quet — the one was the King of Portugal, the
other the Emperor of the French. They had
the chapel openeil. The concierge recognised
them, and respected their incognito even to calling
them Messieurs. Our Emperor deigned himself to
do the honours of the chapel to his young companion ,
to. whom he pointed out the painted windows of M.
Ingres, and the singular resemblance of the late
king to Saint Philippe. The Orleanists are scan-
dalised at this invasiona the more so that the chapel
is private property, and actually pays taxes as such.
But it seems that this Government respects neither
the living, nor the dead. The young King of Por-
tugal is not so strictly watched by his guardian this
time us he was on his last excursion. He has been
permitted to disport himself, and he has taken
full advantage of the permission.

. . . .  You ask me what I think of Ristori, and of
the Demi-Monde. I have not yet found time to see
Ristori ; but my friends assure me that she has
great dramatic power, and that 6he adorns that
bestial tragedy of Mirra. Those who saw her at
Home admired her much less. Perhaps the public
enthusiasm here is tin pen une niche faite a Mademoi-
selle liackel. Madame Ristori is going to play a
Maria Stuarda, becauseone of Rachel's celebrated parts
was the Marie Stuart of Lebrun . . . .  The Vemi-
Monde is a success, because it ia an exact daguerreo-
type of Parisian conversation. The style is lively
and amusing, and the characters seem to be trans-
ported directly from the Boulevards to the stage.
Just before young Dumas' piece was brought
out, Emilo Augier was preparing another on
the same subject, founded on the true story of an
officer attached to the household of the Emperor,
M. de G 1, and a certain Constance. Constance
had been a f il le en carte . To save the young man
who was mad to marry her, the police laid a trap for
the poor girl and gave her a rendezvous in a maison
de passe, where they came and arrested her, and
lodged her at St. Lnzfirc. Her lover, however, got
her out, still resolved to marry her, and nothing
could be done but to send him off to the Crimea,
where ho is still. I suppose M. Augier has given up
his play. G 1 is too like Nanjac.

...., . . Every hour of the day the telegraph has been
asking for news, and receiving none. Great things
ar£ expected of Pelissicr—grand mattre en tueric.

', C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E  S.
Convocation of this French CiiAMnicus. — By a.
decree in Thursday's Moniteur, tho Senuto and Legisla-
tive Bpdy ore convoked, . This convocation, tho oilicial
jour/nal observes, is of no unforeseen character, as, over
since. thp close of last session, the Government had uig-
niflj e^ ftO tho senators au<l deputies that financial inca-
su^qs yrould compel thole e»p.oeay reunion,
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A Parisian sculptor has been lately selling plaster
casts of a bust of Be'ranger which he had made. For
these casts he charged six sous a p iece ; and 10,000 have
been sold in a f ortnight—a fact which indicates the
existence of a considerable residuum of republican
feeling even in purpureal Paris. The idea of selling
the casts at so low a rate originated in a desire to give
an answer to some virulent attacks upon Be'ranger which
have appeared in the Univers , the press organ of the
Jesuits.

A French physician has just published a pamphlet
under the title of " The Physical and Moral Degenera-
tion of the Human Race caused by Vaccination." The
startling theory that Jenner, who for more than half a
century has enjoyed the reputation of one of the greatest
benefactors of humanity, was in fact the principal author
of cholera and a host of modem diseases, has been
broached before, but without exciting much attention.
Now, however, the Imperial Acidcmy of Medicine has
placed the subject on their paper for discussion.

The Queen's visit to Paris is said to be fixed for the
13th of August. It is held to be probable that the sove-
reign of England will be present at the Napoleon fetes
on "the 15th of the same month. If so, this will perhaps
be the stran gest fruit of the Alliance which has yet been
produced.

The French. Emperor has been ill ; and the con-
seouenee has been a serious fall on the Bourse. The
story is, that, after leaving a rather long council of
ministers on Saturday, he was seized with a strangury.
The ailment, however, could not have lasted long in its
intensity, as the Emperor received several visits at the
Tuileries on Sunday morning. He lay in bed the latter
half of Saturday.

The Turin journals state that during the visit of the
King of Sardinia to Paris, the regency of the kingdom
will be entrusted to II. R. II. Prince Eugene of Carignan.

The shock of an earthquake has been felt at Albano.
It is thouglit to have been connected with the late
eruption of Vesuvius.

Some seveie floods have occurred in France. All the
rivers in tLe neighbourhood of Toulouse rose con-
siderabl y ; the Garonne overflowed its banks ; and the
Prairie des Filtres, near Toulouse, was entirely under
water. Trees, domestic animals, and articles of hus-
bandry, were swept away ; and the inhabitants of the
surrounding country had to f ly for their lives. Three
piers of a suspension bridge were also destroyed ; but it
does not appear that any lives were lost. On the 2nd
instant, a kind of waterspout burst over the town of
Aubusson (Cieuse) ; the rivers overflowed their banks,
and the water rose to the height of ten feet round some
of the buildings. The next day it subsided.

A corresponden t of the Daily News, writing from St.
Petersburg, observes :—" The peaceable and bloodless
conquest of the extensive territory to the north of the
river Amur—a territory equal in size to the whole area
of Germany—is now officially confirmed by the Irkutzk
correspondent of the Northern Bee, and is considered as
an event of great importance for the future ; f or, though
at the present moment there exists only one sol itary
' winter house,' there are two most excellent harbours,
capable of becoming, when f ortif ied, what Sebastopol is
now in the Black Sea with reference to Turkey, as it
will give ltussia the command of the Sea of Japan, and
open the dooT for the aggressive spirit of the Muscovites
to p ick a quarrel with, and finally subjugate, the vast
empire of Japan , and possibly China."

Montenegro, after having been quiet f or a long time,
seems disposed to stir again , if we may rely upon a letter
from Cettingc, of the 29th of May, which has been pub-
lished in the Austrian Gazette, and which says :—" The
ruling Prince and Princess of this country proceeded last
week with the principal dignitaries of the country and
the Senate to Iiieka-Cernovie, where 6000 men in arms
were assembled, that is to (jay, all those who had las t
year volunteered to fight against the Turks. The Prince
passed them in review and then presented each with a
cross, which is to be worn to inti mate that tho person
display ing it had come forward voluntarily to ba ttle
with Turkey. Three salvoes of applause gree ted tho
Prince when he addressed the troops, and the ceremony
terminated." „

The Carlist rebellion seems to bo nearly at an end.
Aragon and the Maestrazgo are referred to by the Go-
vernment as completely tranquillised. Tho Carlist
Colonel Puollefl , together with Corales and seventy
rebel horsemen , were shot at Agramunt on tho 8th inst.

According to advices from Oporto, dated the flth
instant, the vine disease in tho Douro in uproading with
such intensity as to cause tho worst apprehensions.

An Austrian note, add ressed by Count Buol to Count
Ester hazy, and dated tho 01st ult., exhibits still inoro
clearly than preceding documents the political coquetry
thut is now going forward between the two groat German
powers. Prussia, ns well as tho other Teutonic states,
is complimented on having waived tho discussion, in tho
Federal Diot of the Russian offer with respect to tho
two first PointH. Count Buol concludes by observing
that " events are taking such a turn that for tho future wo
shall not have to act with reserve totvarda Prussia in
pending negotiations."¦A letter of tho 12th from Burgos (nays tho Times
Spanish correapondent) mentions that tho mail which

left there on the 10th -was burnt not far from BrivTesca
by ten mounted men, headed , it is believed, by theEstudiante de Villasur, who is said to have entered Spain
from France five or six days ago. A French. Cabinet
courier was in the mail, carrying despa tches from 'theFrench and English Embassies in Madrid. He earnestly
entrea ted the brigands to respect the official correspond
dence, but in vain. It was soon after this exploit that
the mail of the 9th from Paris came up, with correspon-
dence from Marseilles, including, it is said, despatches
from Senor Pacheco to the Spanish Governmen t. These,
according to the letter, were the only ones not burnt.
The robbers carried them away, with what object it is
difficult to conjecture.

A few details are given by trie Monitore Toscano, of
the late attempt against the life of Cardinal Antonelli.
It appears that the Cardinal was issuing from the palace
of the Vatican to enjoy a walk, when, while descending
the steps before the entrance, a man named T>efelicis, a
hatmaker by trade, rushed on him, and attemp ted to
stab him, but was stopped in time, and arrested.

The Brussels Indejiendance has intelligence f rom
Vienna that the reduction in the Austrian army will be
of 140,000, and not . of 100,000 men , as originally an-
nounced.— Significant commen t on the intentions of the
Court of Vienna with respect to the war !

The Biirgerschaft of Hamburg (says a correspondent
of the Daily News) have rejected by a majority of 162 a
new and liberal constitution laid before them by the
Senate, and emanating from a mixed commission of the
Senate and the people. This constitution is much more
liberal than one which the same body accepted in 1850
by 347 to 149 votes.

A new constitution for Hanover is in process of con-
struction. We gather the following particulars from a
letter of the 16th inst. in the Cologne Gazette :—"Ac-
cording to the bill , the First Chamber will be again
formed of the same elements as before 18 IS, with this
difference, that the equestrian order will no longer have
more than 26 deputies, by whose side will sit 18
landed "proprietors having a net revenue of GOO thalers
(the thaler is about 4 fr.), and chosen by electors
designated by the assemblies of the buUliages. The
present representation of the legal profession , the schools,
commerce, and manufactures, will be done away with.
As far as regards the Second Chamber, the bill returns
to the fundamental law of 1850. Notwithstandin g the
urgency of the Ministry, the bill appears likely to have
but very little success wi th the Second Chamber."

Poor Poerio and his comrades are still languishin g
under the devilish tyranny of the Neapolitan despot. A
correspondent of the Morning Post says :— " Owiug to
the great sympathy expressed by the inhabitants of the
small village of Montefusco, where the political victims
of 1848 had been long confined , fift y of them were some
time since removed to Monte Sarchio. The mode in
which Poerio and his companions were conveyed from
the one p lace to the other is characteristic of the Neapo-
litan government. No less than 4000 soldiers were
employed at different parts of the road to guard toe
closed vans containing the prisoners. All these unhappy
men were made to travel in their chains , from which
they suffered excessively. But the most painful event
of the journey was caused by the overturning of one of
the vims, which broke the arm of one prisoner and in-
jured others. On this occasion, the military guard took
upon themselves the responsibility to remove tho irons
from the prisoner, contrary to tho strictest orders given
on that subject."

A NEW CONVEYANCE ASSOCIATION.
The reorganisation lately effected in l'aris of the
public conveyances under the direction of one vast As-
sociation , is about to be atte mpted , we are informed,
in London. In Parin, the Association guaran tees better
carriages, better horses, cheaper fares , and a more
regular service. If the projectors who have success-
fully realised their scheme in France, und who propose
its adoption in London , can surmount tho diflicul ues
peculiar to our independence of Government control ana
to our unrestricted competition , can succeed in Pcr"
ciuadin g tho various interests engaged in the trade to
merge their isolated profits into a monopol y -whi ch pro-
mises simplified expenses of management and increased
recei pts, and can convinces the public that  ouch a mono-
pol y would conduce to the public advantage , tho Asso-
ciation will deserve encouragement and support. Cer-
tainly our public conveyances system in mi.sceptiblo o
great improvement. If our cabs and omnibuses are
better horsed, they ar« far inferior to those of Parw »'
comfort, and in that regularity of correspondence tvluc"
is at onco an economy of time and of npuco , by nfloni ing
to even the most remote districts a continuous commu-
nication with the central thoroughfares.

THE FAILURE OW MESSRS. STlvAHAN ,
PAUL, & CO.

This commercial catastrophe turns out to bo aor"~ "
thing more than was nt first believed , and is tr|l.n ';r
fcrred from tho ground of simple bankruptcy to tnn *
of a criminal appropriation of other people* I"""
perty. Tho police court ia dividing with tho M»y w
of Bankruptcy tho honours or dishonours ot i"1-
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fnqttlry; aftd- 'the'- public are at once startled, scan-
dalised, and entertained, at finding the representa-
tives of an old-established firm figuring before the
bar at Bow-street.
. Oil Wednesday, Mr. John Meakin Bates, the third
partner in the fallen firm, was placed before Mr.
Jkrdine, to answer tlie charge of having, in conjunc-
tion with Messrs. Strahan and Paul, unlawfully nego-
tiated or otherwise disposed of certain deeds or secu-
rities of the value of 22,000£, which had been entrusted
to them for safe keeping by Dr. Griffiths.

Mr. Bates was apprehended on Tuesday evening
in Norfolk-street, Strand; after which the officers
proceeded by the Brighton railway to Nutfi eld, near
Keigate, the country residence of Sir John Dean
Paul.

They found Sir John at home, and succeeded in serv-
ing the warrant upon him ; but, it being too late to re-
turn to London the same night, they allowed their
prisoner to go to bed, and, sitting up all night them-
selves, within view ©f Sir John's room, arranged to
accompany him to London by an early train the next
morning. Accordingly, they conducted the prisoner,
on Wednesday morning, from his residence at Nutfield
to the Reigate Station, a distance of a few miles, arriv-
ing at the latter barely in time to save the train. Tickets
were procured hurriedly for the three, and, according to
the statements of the warrant officers , the train was
actually in motion when Sir John took his seat in a
second-class carriage. The constables were in the act
of following him into the same carriage when a railway
porter pulled them back, exclaiming, " The train is in
motion, and you can't get in." The officers replied,
" "We are police-constables. He is our prisoner, and we
must accompany him. Resist us at your peril." To
thi3 the porters merely rejoined that they were only
carrying out their orders, " to prevent any one entering
a carriage while the train was in motion ;" and, having
closed the carriage door against the officers , the train
went off without them. The constables state that they
immediately represented the facts to the superintendent
and showed him their authority, but he refused to
" signal" the train to stop, although consenting to send
a telegraphic message to the London station. This was
done by desire of the officers , who proceeded to town
by the next up-train, which reached London-bridge only
ten minutes after the one they had missed. On inquiry,
however, of the stationmaster at London-bridge if their
prisoner had been detained, he replied that he did not
know Sir John Paul by sight, and, of course, therefore,
had taken no steps in the matter.

Mr. Bates was remanded "Until Friday, and in the
meanwhile was removed to the House of Detention.

The above proceedings were taken under the 7 th
and 8th of George IV., chap. 29, sect. 49, and any
person con victed of unlawfully disposing of securities
13 liable, according to the words of the act, " to be
transported beyond the seas for any term not exceed-
ing fourteen years nor less than seven years, or to be
imprisoned for any term not exceeding three years,
and, if a male, to he once, twice, or thrice publicly
or privately whipped (if the Court should think fit)
in addition to such imprisonment."

At a meeting of the creditors of Messrs. Strahan
and Co., on Tuesday, at wh ich between fifty and
sjj ety persons were present, chiefly belonging to the
legal profession, Mr. .Lawrence, the representative of
the petitioning creditor, stated that, through the run
on the Friday and Saturday, the funds of the esta-
blishment had been diminished between 22,000/. and
24,000/. ; and , notwithstanding their promptitude
with the petition, the sheriff 's officer entered on
behnlf of the Crown, and secured 2000/., the re-
mainder of the available cash , besides which it was
necessary to give him an undertaking to pay 700/.
or 800/- additional , to prevent him seizing the books
and closing the promises altogether. An important
question would arise as to the source ot' the hint s
which may have induced many to withdraw or re-
duce their balances ; and, if it could bo clearly
proved that any intimation had been giv en, the
Court would interpose its power and order restitu-
tion. At the close of the proceedings, it was agreed
to support Messrs. Uarwis, Montagu Tathiun , and
Appleyard, as assignees.

Another meeting of creditors of the bankruptcy
was held on Wednesday at the office of Mr. Brandon ,
solicitor, Essex-street, Strand. On this occasion ,
several cases wero referred to, showing that , while
some favoured creditors had received pnvato notice
tf the approaching; collapse in time to draw out ,
others were allowed to pay in money within a few
minutes of the stoppage being declared. Ono noble-
man received tho liint the day before, and managed
to Bftye 5,000/. The solicitors of tho neighbourhood ,
together with their clients, arc groat suflbrcrs ; and
ifcha meeting expressed its determination to sift the
ft$ure of the bankruptcy with respect to no other
feolmga than those of tho injured creditors.
„ Mr, William Strahan was apprehended on Wod

jiflsjj fty evening nt the residence of a friend in the
neighbourhood of Grosvenor-sriuare, and on Thurs-
day appeared at Itow - street . Tho Kev. John
Griffith, D.D., to whom tho property belonged,

haying given evidettcey Mr. Ballantine, •for the fic-cused, stated that it had been the full inten tion-'of
Mr. Strahan to surrender himself, but that he was
-captured before he could do so. He was remanded
until Friday.

On Thursday night, Sir John Dean Paul sur-
rendered himself at Bow-street. He stated that he
had had no intention to elude the police officers, and
that he thought they were following in another train.

The three prisoners were brought up for examina-
tion yesterday, when Mr. Bodkin, on behalf of Dr.
Griffith , eaid.-—

" With respect to Strahan, he (Mr. Bodkin) should
prove that, in the hope—vain as it turned out to be—
to arrest the progress of these proceedings, he saw Dr.
Griffith after the warrant was taken out at that Court,
and a conversation then took place, the object of which,
on the part of Mr. Strahan, was to influence Dr. Griffith
to abandon the prosecution. In the course of that con-
versation, Mr. Strahan voluntarily made a statement
which was conclusive, morally speaking, as to the charge
against the house. He stated that, about six weeks ago,
those securities having been kept in some private place,
Sir J. D. Paul and himself abstracted them and con-
veyed them to Overend, Gurney, and Co., or to some
other house, where money was obtained, and 100,000?.
securities lodged by different parties were there lodged
as security for loans. But, of course, that statement,
being made in Sir. J. D. Paul's absence, could not be
made legal evidence against him."

Dr. Griffith having stated these facts in his evi-
dence, the prisoners were remanded till Wednesday,
when it is thought they -will be merely placed at the
bar as a matter of form.

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK
(From the Registrar- GeneraVs Weekly Return.*)

In the week that ended on Saturday, the deaths of 999
persons—viz., 529 males and 470 females, were regis-
tered in London. In the corresponding weeks of ten
years, 1845-54, the average number was 915 ; and if,
for the purpose of comparison, this be raised in propor-
tion to increase of population, it becomes 1006- The
number of deaths returned last week is, therefore, rather
less than the estimated number—a more favourable re-
sult than the bills of mortality have for some time dis-
closed.

Last week, the deaths caused by diseases of the respi-
ratory organs (exclusive of phthisis and hooping-cough)
declined to 132, which is nearly the same as the cor-
rected average of corresponding weeks. During the first
quarter of this year, the deaths from this class of diseases
were, on an average, to those from all causes, in the pro-
portion of 1 to 4. Last week they were as 1 to 7.
During the same quarter, the deaths from the zymotic
class of diseases were to the whole number as 1 to 5;
last week, when 207 died from zymotic complaints, they
were in the proportion nearly of 1 to 4. Of those 207
deaths, 27 are due to small-pox, 18 to measles, 45 to
scarlatina, 26 to hooping-cough, 10 to croup, 1 to thrush,
17 to diarrhoea, 1 to dysentery, 2 to cholera, 2 to influ-
enza, 1 to purpura, 1 to infantile fever, 33 to typhus, 5
to puerperal fever, 1 to rheumatic fever, 12 to erysipelas,
and 5 to syphilis. Four deaths from fever occurred in
the sub-district of Hoxton New-town ; 6 from scarlatina
in Woolwich. One person died of disease caused by in-
temperance, besides 2 who were suffocated in a state of
intoxication. One person died from want.

Last week, the births of 718 boys and 75G girls, in all
1474 children, wero registered in London. In the ten
corresponding weeks of the years 1.845-54, tho average
number was 1345.

NAVAL AND MILITARY NEWS.
Aldershott.—Tho <Jueen paid a private visit to tho
Camp at Alderahott on Saturday.

The Hospitals at Fort Pitt and St. Mary's
Barracks, Chathan*, wero on Tuesday viaited by tho
Queen and Prince Albert. About 520 wounded and
invalided soldiers were present at tho f ormer hospital ,
and 270 nt the latter.

Loud Eustack Ciccn..—It will bo recollected that
when , some six or seven weeks ago, Mr. Layard adverted
to Lord Eustace Cecil's promotion as an instance of mere
aristocraticul birth obtaining with ease what is denied to
merit and service, Colonel Lindsay declared in tho House
of Commons that hia lordship's promotion without pur-
chase into tho Guards , was on account of his anxious
desire to eoo active Bervico ; that ho had returned hastily
from India to join the 88th , which was on its way to
tho Crimea , and that lie had previous^ exchanged into
tho 43rd, to take a shnro in tho Kaffir war. Colonol
Lindsay further asserted that Lord Strnfford , who made
tho selection , had tteurcely any personal knowledge of
Lord Salisbury, tho father of Lord Eustaco Cecil, and
that signal merit alono had been his guide. A corre-
spondent of tho Times, writing under tho signature of
"An Engliahniun," yointod out at tho time that thc»o
assertions wore not correct -, and Colonol Lindsay him-
self on Monday night, ufter a silence of aovorol weeks,
admitted that Lord Euataco did not oxchnngo into tho
40rd ut all in order to engage in tho Kallir war , nnd that
he returned from Iudin aftor a sojourn thoro of a very

fe"*f -months; not out of ftny'desire to go to the Crimea,
but because of a liver complaint from which he is suffer-
ing. The "Englishman," again writing to the Times,
adds to this, that he is credibly assured, though he is not
prepared to prove it, "that Lord Strafford, so far from
being a comparative stranger to Lord Salisbury, has long
been on terms of the most friendly intercourse with that
nobleman." Colonel Lindsay now declares that he only
gave the facts on the authority of others, without him-
self vouching for their authenticity ; but no such dis-
claimer appears in published reports of his speech, and
we have, at any rate, a right to ask whether such vague
hearsay justified Colonel Lindsay in joining in the
currish howl against Mr. Layard for a rashness of state-
ment of which he was himself at that moment guilty in
a very gross degree.

The Abmt Wobks Corps.—The Government have
established an Army Works Corps. This body is 1000
strong at present, but will probably be increased if
found to answer the objects for which it has been formed.
There are 800 " navvies," organised into gangs of 25,
70 carpenters and smiths, and 65 artificers, including
La that term shoemakers, tailors, harnessmakers, barbers,
and other special crafts. The staff consists of a chief
officer , Mr. Doyne, who is a civil engineer of high pro-
mise ; a superintendent of works, Mr. Pope, who has
participated in some of the most remarkable under-
takings that have been executed in this country ; six
assistant-superintendents, all tried men ; a superin-
tendent of stores and commissariat supplies, a secretary,
paymaster,' chaplain, two surgeons, and a dresser ; an
assistant-storekeeper , five clerks, eleven foremen, and
two gangers. The organisation of this corps is entirely
the work of Sir Joseph Paxton, who has given his lime,
skill, and trouble gratuitously. Lord Panmure in-
spected the men at Sydenham on Wednesday, and ex-
pressed himself satisfied with the result.

M I S C E L L A N E O  Us-
Flowekt Festivities at St. Barnabas, Pimlico.

—We read in .the Morning Post :—" The anniversary of
the dedication of the Church of St. Barnabas, Pimlico,
was recently celebrated by an entertainment in the
schoolroom adjoining the church." About four hundred
of the poorer parishioners were supplied with an abun-
dant dinner, by the subscriptions of the more wealthy,
¦who also attended, and participated in the festivity. The
schoolroom was tastefully decorated with garlands of
flowers, evergreens, and coloured scrolls, containing texts
from Scripture. In the centre of the principal table, an
enormous plum-pudding was displayed, over which xras
erected the model of a temple, surmounted by a figure of
St. Barnabas, the patron saint of the church and college.
A portrait of the R«v. Mr. Bennett, suspended in this
portion of the room, was crowned with a chaplet of white
flowers. In the church adjoining, the screen, the pulpit
front , and other portions of the furniture, were decora tod
with fresh flowers and green boughs. The Cross formed
a prominent object in these pious adornments, and over
the screen was inscribed, in letters formed of red carna-
tions, on a white ground of pink blossoms, the words,
' Comfort ye, my people.' " The Chair was taken by
Mr. Liddell, who, on proposing the health of Mr. lSen-
nett, said that that was " the toast of the day." Tlien
Mr. Beresford Hope made what on the whole can only
be designated as a funny speech, nnd was greeted with
as much laughter as though he had been a member of
Parliament " in his place." He concluded by proposing
the health of Mr. Liddell, who, in reply, made a brief
polemical discourse, in which he said that he was " no
advocate for any extravagances in religion ;" that hia
sect, so far from leading men to Rome, had led them/)•«»«
it ;  and that, though they are not Roman Catholics, they
are not ashamed of the name of " Catholic" without tlie
"Roman," because they are members of the universal
church. After that, tho Rev. Mr. Skinner took that
festive occasion for publicly thanking the congregation
for tho earnest prayera which they had offered up for him
during his late illness j and , having been a traveller, ho
said ho had come to tho " solemn conviction " that " there
is nothing like St. Barnabas." " Nothin/r like leather.
This was followed by another comic .speech from the
funny man, Mr. Hope, in reply to M * health being
drunk ; and, shortly afterw«nl.s the company ported.

There is a degree of charitublu consideration lor tho
poor, and of industrious labouring for their improvement ,
on tho part of the Pusoyi tcs, which is much to their credit •
but those showy vagaries, in wlil.-h tonst-c niiluiitf «
combined with indelicate parading* of the devotional napi .

rations of tho heart, and with sectarian vnuntings, m ove
in us no other feeling than that of contempt.

A Nmw Fmns Escavb. — A gentleman , who has lately
been engaged in carry ing on sonic, successful experiments
with a now projectile of his invention has .shown ua a
firo-csoapo of novel construction. Ho describes it a»
euitablo to every house, nnd so contrived that even ngod
people or delicate females may preservo not only tlicir

lives but also much of their mo.it valuable property, nt
whatever time, or however suddenly, fire may brook .out
in their roaidoncos. Tho superiority of tin* now fire-
escape over others which have nt various times been
brought before the public, i« onid to consist in tho porfcet
oaao and aocurity1 with which tho very old or very
young may use it—the privacy in which people ru<»y
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be lowered, may lower each otter, or lower themselves—
and the fact of this means of rescue being always iu the
bedroom, and .ready for instantaneous uae. Moreover, in
the event of fire breaking out suddenly, people provided
with this escape would not have to be depeadent, perhaps
at a very late hour in the night* on thechaace of getting
any passer-by to run. for assistance, even .should he know
where to obtain it. Nor would they be dependent on the
still more doubtful contingency of aid arriving in time
to save them froin the most terrible of deaths. The
weiglt of these little escapes is only 2libs. ; and they
are enclosed in perfectly plain boxes, or iitfted up as
dressing seats or ottomans.

The Commissioners of Patents hav* presented a
complete collection of their valuable series «f copies of
specifications of patents, with descriptive plates* indexes
of patents, and all other works printed by them, embrac-
ing a period from 1617 to the present time, to the Mary-
lebone Free Library, 27, Gloucester-place, New-road, on
condition that they should be available for gratuitous
consultation, and the taking of notes or sketches every
day in the week from ten in the morning till ten at
night. The series relating to Fire-Arms is exceedingly
interesting at the present time.

The Encumbered Estates Act.—The commissioners
appointed to inquire into the working of the Encum-
bered Estates Court have presented their report to the
Queen. They recommend that a Parliamentary title
should be given to purchasers upon the traasfer of land
in Ireland under judicial sales, whether the estates be
encumbered or unencumbered ; that this jurisd iction
should be vested in the Court of Chancery in Ireland,
the Encumbered Estates Court thereupon ceasing to
exist, and its powers being transferred to the Court of
Chancery ; that the office of Master of the Court of
Chancery be abolished, and that the Court should con-
sist of the Chancellor, the Master of the Rolls, and the
two "Vice-Chancellors ; that a court of appeal be consti-
tuted, consisting of the Lord Chancellor and an addi-
tional judge; that each judge and officer of the Court of
Chancery should annually make returns of the state and
despatch of business before him to the Lord Chancellor ;
that it should be the duty of the judge, wh'en the pro-
ceedings in any case or matter are not conducted with
due despatch, to call upon the parties to explain the
cause of the delay, the judge being invested with com-
pulsory powers to expedite the cause or matter ; and
that stamps and fees upon all proceedings in Chancery
should be abolished, or rectuced as much as Jiot to inter-
fere -with the despatch of business, or the publicity of the
proceedings. These general recommendations are. accom-
panied by others of a more technical character, relating
to details.

A Desolated Hamljet.—A tragedy of singularly-
extended action has occurred in the north, of Scotland.
A fishing-boat was overturned off Malray Head, and
the thirteen occupants went down in deep water, and
were lost. They were all youths ; and, as the village to
which they belonged numbers not more than sixteen or
twenty scattered houses, there was scarcely a family
which was not darkened by the sudden presence of death.
A person who passed through the village reports that the
lamentations of the stricken people could he heard on the
road. This terrible fact seems to realise, on a small
scale, the awful devastations of the Angel of Death, of
which we read in the Bible and other Eastern writings.

An" Heroic Woman.—A Javanese paper contains
the following matrimonial announcement :—" Married,
Theodore Poland, pensioned titular colonel, knight of
the two orders of the Netherlands, to the mother of his
children, the Javanese woman Fien. This marriage ho
has contracted in gratitude and as a Toward for the
heroism she exhibited in his behalf iu 1833, on his
return from the fortress of Amerongen, wlten she rescued
him, already severely wounded, from certain death, by
carrying him, with the assistance of a servant, a distance
of three furlongs, wrapped in a sheet and suspended to a
bamboo, while pursued by an unmerciful enemy, and by
subsequently bringing him safely through the lines of the
enemy, while she herself was in an advanced state of
pregnancy.—Poerworondjo, 21st March, 1865." Con-
sidering that this act of devotion and courage was per-
formed two-and-twenty years ago, it muBt be admitted
that Theodore Poland , pensioned titular colonel, &c,
has been a long time making up his mind whether ho
shall gratefully sacrifice himself on the Hymeneal altar
or not.

Refusal of the Governor of Camiba to Sanc-
tion this Mainm Liquor Law.—TJic homo Govern-
ment has received advices from the Government of the
province of Canada, announcing that the Governor-
Genoral has refused to sanction the Muino Law Liquor
Dill, brought up from the Legislative Assembly. Hie
instructions being " to reserve, for the signification of the
Queen's pleasure, every bill of an oxtraoitlinary or un-
usual character," ho has availed hiintj olf of his privilege,
and transferred tho bill to the uutlioritie/i iu Downing-
strcet.

Combinations of Masters.—An aotlon which was
tried at tho Court of Queen's Bench on V^cduenday de-
termines tho right of masters to combine ngaintit their
workpeople for tho purpoao of arranging amount of
-wages, periods of engagement, hours of work, &o. The
defendant had ontorcd into a bond with tho plaintiff and
fiov^l other*, with a. view to oft'ectiua, tfciwjo yObieuU«

but he now alleged that there was no consideration for
the execution of the said bond, and that by reason of
the premises, as being a bond in restraint of trade, it
was illegal and void. To this plea, the plaintiff de-
murred. The case having been stated, and Mr. Justice
Crompton having read his judgment in favour of the
defendant, Mr. Justice Erie spoke in favour of the
plaintiff, contending that the object of the bond was not
the restraint but the protection of trade, which woidd
otherwise be ruined by the combinations of workmen.
He cited various legal reasons in support of his view.
Lord Campbell's judgment, however, was in favour of
the defendant ; his lordship being of opinion that the
effect of the bond would be mischievous, and that it
might " establish a principle on which the fantastic and
mischievous notion of a Labour Parliament might be
realised, for regulating the wages and the hours of
labour." Judgment was accordingly given for the de-
fendant.

The Aristocratical Sunday.—The working nien of
London are invited to visit the right bank of the Serpen-
tine in a body to-morrow (Sunday), and to take their
wives and families with them, in order that they may
see how the nobility spend their Sabbath.

It may be satisfactory to many interested in thecon-
troversy to hear that an authenticated fac-simile of the
letter signed " W. S.," on the authority of which the
romance of Moredun is alleged to be by Sir Walter
Scott, has been deposited in the Crystal Palac Free
Library, and that it is now exhibited in the reading-
room. The certificate accompanying the fac-simile
states, that there are but three copies extant, one of
which is deposited in the British Museum, one at the
Crystal Palace, and one is retained by the proprietor.

Literary Fund.—A general meeting of the members
of this Society was held in Willis's Rooms, King-street,
St. James's, on Saturday, to take into consideration the
Report of the Special Committee. This Report recom-
mended the granting of revocable annuities to distressed
men of letters and scientific writers ; the granting of
relief by way of loan ; the holding of evening meetings
and conversazioni ; and the establishment of a library for
purposes of reference ; it being contemplated that the two
latter suggestions, if successful , should at some future
period be developed into " ii hall or college for the
honour of literature and the service of literary men."—
Mr. Dickens, the Chairman of the Special Committee, in
presenting this Report , moved that it should be adopted.
The motion having been seconded by Mr. John Foster,
Mr. Monckton Milnes proposed an amendment to the effect
that the meeting, while acknowledging the value of some
of these suggestions, was " not prepared to recommend
the application for a new charter to carry them into
effect." The adoption of the Report was urged by Mr.
Dilke and Sir E. Bulwer Lytton , and was opposed by
Mr. Pollock, Lord Stanley, Sir John Forbes, and the
Bishop of Oxford. Finally, the amendment was car-
ried.

Sign'OR and Madame Eonconi.—Madame Ronconi ,
the wife of the celebrated singer, was on Friday week
placed at the bar of the Tribunal of Correctional Police
at Paris, charged by her husband with committing
adultery with Vincent Cattabeni. The charge was
admitted, both by Madame Ronconi and Cattabeni ; but
they pleaded that Ronconi was himself living in adultery
with a Spanish courtesan, and that he had agreed with
his wife that they should part, and that each should be
free to live according to inclination. Madame Ronconi
further accused her husband of not fulfilling an agree-
ment which he had made, to allow her a certain yearly
sum for support , and of leaving her in the most abject
poverty. Portions of a letter from Signor Ronconi to
Carmen , the Spanish courtesan , of whom he was ena-
moured, Avere read. Tho following extract with its
passionute southern intensity, nnd its theatrical "points ,"
we can almost imagine being wailed forth by the writer ,
to appropriate music, on the boards of the Italian stage :
—" I find , Carmen of my heart , that I cannot live away
from you Come to my urms—listen to niy
love ! Leave Madrid on the very day on which you
receive this letter ! It is the letter of a man in despair
— of a man who is lost without you—of a man who pre-
fers death to living in such a way. Carmen of my
heart, have pity on your poor George ! Come to my
urms, and I will render you more happy than you ever
were ! Yes, I promise thut , and I will keep my word !
Come ! And , if you wish it , I will , after a time pawscd
together, die with you ! I have in my poBsesNiou a
terrible poison, which will cause the quickest death that
can bo imagined. Wo inuHt fulfil our destiny ! Do not
suppose that I can be tranquil away from you—no I
If you do not como to me, I will go to Madrid , hoo
you onco again , and thon die beneath your balcony ! I
am quite decided—death if you will not be mine 1 My
life and my happiness are in your hands. In tho uiunc
of God and tho Holy Virgin , listen to my prnyurs.
. ¦ • • I am becoming mad ! . . . . llourt
of my heart, light of my life, my divine lovo —
listen to my prayers, and como to couhoIo nio 1 Como
and toll your poor George thut you will bo ulwaya hin.
Tears "Bufiocuto mo. Como and connolo your nincoro
lover !" Tho Court postponed ju dgment, on Madame
Ronconi and her accomplice, but at tho isamo tltno
decided that tho complaint of tho former agairiHt her
liuabuml uhould bo received.

H O U S E  OF C O M M O X S.
VOTE OF CENSUR E ON THE LATE GOVERN MEN T".

Mr. Roebuck, gave notice that he should, on. the
3rd of July, move the following resolution:— "That
this House, deeply lamenting the sufferings of our
army during the winter campai gn in the Crimea, and
coinciding with the resolution of its Committee, that
the conduct of the Administration was the chief
cause of the calamities which befel that army, visits
with its severest reprehension every member of the
Cabinet whose counsels led to such disastrous
results."

THE PRACTICA L, JOKING AT CANTERBURY.
I In answer to Mr. W. O. Stanley , Mr. F. Peel said
that a further inquiry had been made into alleged
misconduct of certain inferior officers in connexion
with the military practical jokin g at Canterb ury,
but nothing had been elicited to implicate them.

THE MASSACRE AT HAKGO.
Colonel Harcourt interrogated the Admiral ty as

to whether any inform ation had been received vith
regard to the officers of the Cossack attacked by the
Kussiaus at liango. He wished to know whether
there was any truth in the report that they were
only wounded and prisoners ; or if they had been
killed, whether any demand had been made for their
bodies.

Admiral Berkeley said no further official infor-
mation had reached the Admiralty than that con-
tained in Admiral Dundas's despatches ; and as to
any demand for the bodies, he did not think it likely
any other boat would be sent into liango.

BUSINESS OF THE SESSIO N.
Mr. Disraeli pointed out that there were now

seventy-nine orders on the paper, and asked
whether at this period of the session some arrange-
ment should not be made witli regard to which of
them were to be proceeded with.

.Lord Palmerston said there were some bills which
the Government would pass ; but with regard to
many of those on the paper, they knew noth ing about
them, and were very indifferent about their fate.
He would make a statement on the subjeot on
Monday.

THE ART ILLERY OFFICERS IN THE CR IMEA. _
Sir De Lacy Evans alluded to some expressions

of Mr. Layard in the debate last week , which it was
supposed reflected on the conduct of Uri guuier-
General Uueres, commanding tho Artillery in th e
Crimea, w hich were, he was sure, not intended. Ho
had taken occasion on three several occasions to
report General Dacres for distinguished conduct
while lie was in the Crimea , and when he returned
to England ho had stated to tho Commanilcr-in-
Chief at homo that General Dacrcs was the most
able, most competent , and most energetic ollleerot
artillery in tho army of tho East.

Mr. Layard said he wanted to cast no imputation
on General lMcre.s, General Strangways , or Colonel
Lake, with reference to guns of tho Second Division
not being got up at the tim o they were wanted at
Iiikcrnmii. The fact was that tho artillery oi time
division had lost almost all its horaeH , and it was im-
possible to get up tho guns.

NATIONAL EDUCATION. , .
Sir J. Fakinoton urged the early resumption <)i

the Debate on National Education , and the settle-
ment of tho questi on. . ,

Lord John Kubhkll hoped an early day won a ut
fixed for the purpose, but ho thoug ht it would "t
sufficient then to yet tho sanction of tho House to t»u
princip le oi tho bill s now before tho House.
ARREARS OF 1'AY TO WOU NDED AND SICK SOLDI "'* 8

FROM TH K C H I M K A .  . .
Mr. Stafford having complained that tlio bk,

and wounded soldier* who hud returned lion iih

Crimea hud been uimblo to obtain tho arrears ol u»"

ftotempt
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Several bills were forwarded a stage, the only oneof any interest being a bill for the purpose of ena-bling assizes and sessions to be held more frequently
so as to prevent prisoners waiting for their trials
being detained for a long time in prison before theywere tried. '

PLAN FOR ATTACKING THE FOR TRESSES IN THE
BALTIC.

The Marquis of Clanricarde asked whether theBaltic fleet bad been provided with the apparatus
necessary to attack maritime fortresses in themanner recommended last year to the Admiralty andBoard of Ordnance by Colonel Bethune.

Lord Panmure replied that the plan had teensubmitted to Sir Charles Napier last j 'ear, -who
thought it impracticable; and afterwards it had teen
referred by the Ordnance to some scientific persons,
who also reported that it was quite impracticable.

The House adjourned at seven o'clock.



pay, which had accumulated while they were in the
hospital at Scutari,

Mr. Peel replied that the Government could not
pay the arrears, because, not having received proper
returns from the paymasters of the different regi-
ments, they did not know what was due to the men.

MR. LINDSAY ASD THE ABMIR A LTT.
Mr. Lindsay then rose to repeat the statements

which he had made at Drury .Lane Theatre with
regard to the blunder of the Admiralty on the con-
duct of the Transport Service. He referred to the
attacks of Mr. Drummond upon him with respect
to his emigrant ships, and he explained the
circumstances connected with that matter. He
then referred to the statements which he made
on the former occasion, repeated his statements,
and produced letters in confirmation of them.
Taking the Transport system, he went into elaborate
details and figures to prove that money had been
wasted, showing that bad ships had been taken up
at a high rate of tonnage, when magnificent vessels
could be got at a much lower rate. He concluded
with a strong remonstrance against a member of the
Government endeavourin g to " filch from him his
good name" by impeaching his veracity, or accusing
him of having been guilty of " virulent untruths."

Sir C. Wood in reply urged that Mr. Lindsay had
very ingeniously mixed vp fact with fiction. He
showed that a statement of that gentleman, that
Sir de Laey Evans had said that 3000 horses were
wanted for the Second Division in the Crimea, and
no tonnage could be found for their conveyance, was
quite incorrect. The Admiralty had at this moment
transports for the the conveyance of 5500 horses.
He then, in a very elaborate and detailed manner,
dealt with the statements of Mr. Lindsay with re-
gard to the sending of the Robert Lowe transport
from Portsmouth to Newcastle for an alleged twelve
tons of combstibles, showing that the ship in ques-
tion belonged to Mr. Lindsay himself, and that
she was sent to Newcastle to take up certain
cj'linders weighing seventy tons, intended to
blow up the sunken shi ps at Sebastopol. With
regard to a vessel which Mr. Lindsay said was
ordei-ed from Woolwich to Deptford , in order that
the engineer might walk on board , he showed that
the reason she could not be moved was that her
engines were unfit for service. Referring to Mr.
Lindsay's emigrant ships, he went into details to
show that of a number of those shi ps professing to
have been elaborately prepared for passengers to
Australia, only one had taken any passengers at all ,
and she had broken down before she got to Ports-
mouth. In the same minute manner the right
honourable gentleman dealt with every fact and
statement of the noble member, and produced , by the
singular aptness of the answers to them, a great effect
upon the House.

Sir De Lacy Evans explained that Mr. Lindsay
had mistaken the purport of a conversation he had
with him in the House with reference to the tonnage
required for horses to be sent to t he  Crimea.

After a f e w  words from Mr. Lindsay on one
point relating to the vessel which he wished to
be sent from Woolwich, to Deptford , the subject
dropped.

THE RECENT NKW S FROM SEIJASTOPOL.
Mr. Craufiiud inquired if any fur ther  intelli gence

had been received from yebustopol by the Govern-
ment.

Lord Pammkkston snid the only despatch that
had been received was that the purport of which
had been made public, but if any further despatches
came in during the night , they would be instantl y
communicated to the press,

The House then went int o Committee on the
Scottisli Education Hill with which tlu-y were oc-
cupied till a late hour.

THE FRENCH ACCOUNT OF OUR RE-
VKKSK.

Paris, 1-Yiduy, Juno 22 , 7.30 a.m.
The Monitenr announces that the Government re-

ceived yesterday (Thursday), almost simultaneoual y,
two telegraphic despatches from General Pelisaier.
The first, dated June 17, is as follows:—

"Tho combined movement h ngreed upon with our
nllicH are being carried out . To-d/iy the Turks and th e
bri gade) of Chasseurs made j i re.eonnoissaneo towards
Akhtij ir. (Jcneml Bosquet , occup ies t ln< 'JVlieriMi ya.
To-morrow, i\i dny brenk , in eoncert w i th  the Knp; lish ,
I nttne.k the (Jrand Kedim , the Mulii koir Tower, and the
batteries connected with them."

The other despatch is dated June IS , and contains
tho following : - -

"TUo attack of to-dny was not niiceesMfu l , although
our troops, who showed Tory Kraut intrep idit y, K»j »"<J
a partial footing in tho Mu lukolV works. 1 was obliged
to order u retreat in tho parallel s. Tho retreat took place
in order, without our bmii tf harassed. 

^ 
I t  is not possible

for ma to-day to state our precise loss."
A despatch from Huchari 'st , by wny of Vienna ,

rcassortH tho statement that an expedition has boon
undcrtukcu against l'erckop.

I General Andrijanow, acting substitut e of the Het-
[ man of the Don Cossacks, 'has published a proclama-

tion to the inhabitants of the banks of the Don,
ordering the organisation of a sort of Landsturm.
Fears are expressed of the enemy " ravaging the
coasts," and the men are exhorted to take up arms
in defence of the country. There is a tone of excite-
ment and hurry in the address. General Rudiger
has published an order of the day to the corps of
Grenadiers and Guards, in which he gives them in-
structions how to proceed in case of an invasion.

HERED ITARY GOVERNMENT.
The Administrative Reform movement has
at least shown our noble contempt for logic.
The leaders are profuse in their professions
of love for the aristocracy, but they cannot
tolerate a privileged class. They cherish the
hereditary principle of Government with all
their heart, but they must insist on having
the offices of state filled by merit. This,
without exaggeration , is the burden of their
speeches. They wish, the governing class to
have a fair start for the offices of Govern-
ment, but no favour. Let the privileged,
they say, stand upon their personal merits,
and we have no doubt they will hold their
own. "Wo have not the slightest desire to
pull down the Peerage, but only to put all
upon a level. The intelligent forei gner might
think that there was something hypocritical
or ironical here. We assure him that there
is nothing of the land. All is as honestly
inconsistent as it is when a llauical contem-
porary calls upon the Crown to interfere, and ,
upon the Crown interfering in the only pos-
sible form, receives it with insinuations about
German despotism and slaps upon the face.
Mr. IiiNDSAY intimated in one of his speeches
that, so far from hating the titled classes, lie
would gladly himself accept an hereditary
coronet for his services in abolishing family
influences, and wo have no doubt that he
would bo us good as his word.

People must  fairly lace tho question , wh e-
ther tho hereditary princi ple of government
is worn out or not. 'Wo say this from no
puerile craving for republican formula)—
from no abstract hatred of an institution
which has everywhere played an important
part in the education of society—much less
from any mere personal anti pathy to the
English aristocracy in particular, whose
history,  on tho contrary, we have maintained,
and do main ta in , to bo a proud one for the
nation. K tho direct consequence of aristo-
cracy, wluc;h no thoughtfu l man can doubt
family inllueuce in goveriuent tobo ,lmsbecomo
intolerabl e to the country, it is high time,
it ' we would avert civil con flicts and contusion ,
to consider tho position of tho aristocracy
itself. It is ri ght to do bo in tho interest ol
the aristocrats, as well as in tho interest ol
tho nation lit largo. If thcro is one thing
more abject and miserable than another , it
is tho strugg le of power to prolong its
existence beyond the destined term. lucre

is yet time for a quiet transition, and for the
incorporation into the new institutions of all
the "best men who have risen under the old.
But the solution of the political problem
cannot be deferred even for an hour. We
have been happy hitherto in the compara-
tively tranquil and gradual character of our
political development. The sp irit of feudalism
in England died a natural death. The Bastille
was razed ; the Tower stands a reminiscence
and a show. But if we would preserve th\s
blessing, it is by foresight and discussion that
it must be preserved.

To "us it appears clear that the hereditary
principle of government, in both its mani-
festations, is virtually condemned. We have
jealous ly stripped our monarchy of every
remnant of political power, the Tories out-
doing the Whi gs in their determination to
prevent the slightest revival of royal in-
fluence : and no sane man dreams that any
part of what has been taken away will ever
be restored, though frantic radicals may make
protestations and appeals, which, directly their
appeal is answered, they belie. Nothing
remains of the sovereignty of the Tudors
but a social supremacy which is somewhat
overtopped by the fine ladies of London, a
Court Diplomacy, and an Erastian Ch urch.
But that social supremacy is the keystone of
a false system of ostentatious luxury-̂ that
Court Diplomacy cost us the French War
—that Erastian Church turns tlie_ religion
of the country into an organised infidelity
and hypocrisy. Introduce open negotiations
and the Voluntary System, and you will take
from the Monarchy the last rag of political
significance. And how long do people expect
the nation will cling to Vienna Conferences
and a Church which belieres and teaches its
creed in half a dozen different and contra-
dictory senses ? Kay, the very breed of
royalty itself may become extinct, if justice
should ever overtake the petty Russianising
despotisms of Germany.

Aristocracy is in pretty much the _ same
condition. Where its influence was directly
felt, it has been abolished. The Lords are
allowed to be coy about Jews Bills and Mar-
riage Bills, but they must register, however
reluctantly, any edict which has really been
passed in 'tho Lower House by tho will of the
nation. To call them a check on precipitate
legislation is absurd ; since they are no check
in the case of any important question. Social
aristocracy and official aristocracy still remain,
and we pay heavily for them both. Social
aristocracy entails upon us separation ot
classes, pride, servility, and luxury, without
any compensating advantage ; for it is ridicu-
lous to think that our nobility Iccep up any
standard of manners or of honour higher
than that which prevails among other edu-
cated men. To hold together the estates ok
tho Peers, we submit to primogeniture and
family settlements, and absolutely deny to
those Mho till tho land tho possibility ot ever
owning it. Against official aristocracy the
country is now breaking out into one vast
clamour, which , thoug h it may not carry its
motions in ll.o House of Commons though it
may even be beaten by overwhelming ma-
jorities , w i l l  never bo put down again ; and
if the d i lators  do not themselves see tho real
tendency of their agitation , that ia no reason

whj  cleaivr-sighted men should refuse to see

' if Providence has really spared mankind
tho moral and intellectual effort of choosing
wise and good rulers for themselves, by
orda ining,  and commanding us for over to pre-
Horvo , a system of hereditary sortilege it is
well : but in this case the theory ot divmo

ri ght is true. If, on the other hand, here-
ditary government is not an everlasting law,
but au institution which aocioty needs, indeed ,

NOTICES TO CORRESPO NDENTS.
Durin g the Session Of Parliament it is often impossible to

find, room for correspondence , even the briefest.
CoHiinunications should always be legibly written, and on

one side of the paper only. If long, it increases the diffi-
culty of finding space for them .

We cannot undertake to return rejcctedcommunications.

There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothin g so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to Keep things fixed when all the world is \>y the very-
law of  .its creation in eternal progress.—De.Akkold.

^
'iihl ir Maim
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iii its early stages, but may outgrow in its
later, reasonable cause must always be shown
for its continuance ; and the real treason is
not to question it, but to forbid it to be
questioned. The day may have come when
the blind feelings of the patriarchal tent, of
the Celtic clan, or of the feudal manor
must give place, as the basis of authority
and government, to political intelligence and
political duty. If so, the lot of that gene-
ration on which the change, with all its diffi-
culties and perils, has fallen may be a hard
one, but it cannot be refused. Let the
advocates of the hereditary principle demon-
strate its necessity or utility. Let them
show that government by capacity, for which
all are now calling, is compatible with the
existence of a governing caste which all
profess to respect. "We will owe them all
the 'thanks due to those who convert con-
tradiction into consistency and hypocrisy into
faith.

THE SEBASTOPOL REPORT.
The Select Committee, in its Report, has
tenderly treated the character of public men.
It has presented a strong summary of its
opinions, based on the twenty-one thousand
questions, asked and answered. But, upon
the whole, it has fairly stated the incidents of
the Crimean campaign, and even by its sup-
pressions, has heightened the effect of the
recital. Disengaging ourselves from the re-
collection of all that had previously been said
or written, and adopting as inferences only
such as are ju stified by the exact substance
of this Report, we ask what is the result ?
What would be the^esult in the mind of 

one
who studied, in this record alone, the English
method of making war upon a great and dis-
tant military power ?

Some premises, however, are necessary.
Forty years of peace had left Great Britain
overflowing with affluence , free to draw for
public services upon an unbounded fund of
private wealth, possessed of arts and appli-
ances unknown to any former period of war,
and stimulated by the enthusiasm of a pug-
nacious and excited population. It was not a
naval power that had engaged us in hostilities ;
the trade of our colonies, and of friendly
states, was therefore uninterrupted. France
was our ally ; our enemy was one who had
created amongst us a deep sentimen t of auger
and aversion ; our fleet having blockaded the
Baltic, left our army and a powerful squadron
to concentrate themselves on one point of the
Russian territory. Nothing was wanting, in
the general , condition of things, to support
the expedition. The nation was rich. The¦war was popular. The seas were open. The
factions were almost silent. The Govern-
ment was left to prosecute its undertakings,
and only a small section of politicians, little
in favour with the country, desired to ques-
tion its policy, or to restrict its means.

It is true that the nation and the press
were as improvident as the Ministers. They
were blustering, exulting in powers not yet
displayed, defying the enemy, and trimming
their lampa in anticipation of bonfires and
victories. Few gave their thoughts or their
counsels to moderate this braggadocio, or to
keep the Government alive to a senao of its
responsibilities, and so England made war—
the England of free institutions, chivalrous
aristocracy, opulent middle classes, contented
populace, patriotic statesmen. The fi rst blow
tojbe struck was in the Crimea.

;Tho Duke of Newcastle, therefore, di-
recWd, Lord Ra.ch.aj st, commanding the army
inuVhe» East, to collect information as to tho
military resources of the Russians in the
Crimea, SJefone , the siege of Sevastopol
" oouM foe ftttemptef l/' he, said, apioh informa-

tion must be obtained, for little or nothing
was then known. Upon reports obtained-^—
not from Lord Raglan, who was required
to obtain them—but elsewhere, Ministers
founded an eager confidence in the success
of the attempt. Iiord Aberdeen relied on a
coup de main; the Duke of Newcastle
talked of wintering the army in Sebastopol,
of ordering it to the Bosphorus after that
fortress had been dismantled ; Sir James
Geaham thought he had found " a Crimean
authority"—who must have been as ignorant
as Sir James G-rahaM was reckless—for all
necessary information ; but what did Lord
Raglan say ? That his own information as to
the power of defence possessed by the enemy
he was ordered to attack was not precise
enough to justify such a resolution ; but that
he decided upon an invasion of the Crimea
" in deference to the views of the (ignorant)
British Government." As to our ambas-
sadors at St. Petersburg and Constantinople,
who should have been the best instructed,
they dismissed the subject by replying that
they knew nothing about it. "We want lights
in the cabinet of diplomacy, at least.

The desperate enterprise, undertaken by
Lord Eagian, who confessed he was in the
dark, was commenced, and ministers dispersed
to their holiday recreations. Between six and
seven months passed, involving important offi-
cial changes, and no Cabinet deliberations in
reference to them took place. But the Duke
of Newcastle was at his post, incessantly
labouring, and suggesting improvements—
with this difficulty, that he tried to repair a
machine which he was forced to keep work-
ing, as though the engine-driver should at the
same time handle the tools of the engineer.
But, what with the delirium of the people, the
delusion of the Ministers, and the hesitating
acquiescence of the Commander-in-Chief, Se-
bastopol was attacked by an army which
staked all on tlie event of one endeavour.
For the success of that endeavour the excite-
ment of the nation was well prepared. For
its failure no one provided.

No adequate military reserve was kept at
home. The army of the East was created by
a strain on our entire establishments. From
June to November, though it had become
apparent that the enemy was powerful ,, the
necessary preparations were neglected. \V hen
reinforcements reached the Crimea they were
unorganised levies, as incapable of endurance
as of action. No means beyond ordinary
recruiting were adopted to restore the shat-
tered regiments, or to render the militia
available, until tho crisis had arrived , and all
had to be pushed forward with precipitation—
the fruit of alarm . When a new Minister of
War was created, the Minister had no office,
no instructions, no experienced subordinates ;
he guessed at his duties, and paid tho moat
feverish attention to those of least import-
ance. Meanwhile the expedition was unfor-
tunate ; " the wliole country was dismayed,"
but " the Cabinet was in darkness." Why P
Because officials in the East deceived it, and
it disbelieved tho press. The Duko of New-
castle " was not (officiall y) made acquainted
until a late period" with " tho horrible mode
in which the sick and wounded were convoyed
from Balaklava to the Bosphorus." An " in-
discreet silence" on tho part of functionaries
kept our ignorant Government inactive,
though it sent out a commission to inquire ,
which was issued in October , 1.854, and re-
ported in April , 1855. In tho interval an
army perished.

The Ordnanco Department, to which ia
committed one of the moat important charges
in tho service, was viciously constitutpd, and
demoralised by tho squabbles of its officers .
There was "no able hand to guide it," and
'*, twp officers were wanting, whoao functions

the -most economical administration had beenunable to dispense with in times of peace.'?
Hence, the series of errors and defaults ispursued by the Committee, from the blunder-ing system of transport to the Bosphorus, andacross the Black Sea, to the still more

wretched service of land-carriage from the
harbour to the camp—in spite of two good
roads left by the Russians,—the neglect to es-
tablish depots in the Crimea, the recklessness
of depending for forage on supplies found on
the invaded territory, the insufficient stores
of food, the entire failure of the medical
department, and the pestilential hospitals.
At Scutari, the Committee say, the first real
improvements were effected through private
benevolence. No private undertaking con-
nected with the war has failed ; scarcely one
public operation has succeeded. The Go-
vernment, ignorant of the country in which
it made war, was deceived by the persons on
whom it depended for information. In this
double fact is contained the moral of the
Report .

As to the exoneration and blame, the
Duke of Newcastle is treated favourably,
in consideration of his efforts, though the
Report does not exhibit him with the capaci-
ties of a statesman. The entire Cabinet is cen-
sured for omitting to concert its measures
in Council at a time of public emergency.
It is also implied that the Government acted
with lamentable want of jud gment in refus-
ing to put faith in the unhappy narratives
published by the press. On Mr. Sidney
Heebeet no opinion is passed. The Board of
Ordnance suffers under the direct and severe
reprobation of the Committee. Lord Aber-
deen, personal ly, is accused of various omis-
sions. Admiral Boxer, not having been
examined, is not jud ged, nor is Mr. Com-
missary Filder. Upon the whole, little
blame is imputed to particular individuals ;
but the essence of the Report is, that with
nearly every circumstance in our favour,
except our long inexperience in war and our
ignorance of the Crimea, wo carried on a
mighty enterprise, with vast resources, in
such a manner as to sacrifice thousands of
British troops, to disgrace the nation, to
throw a slur on constitutional government ,
and to risk a catastrophe which was only
averted by tho magnificent qualities of the
army, to which tho Committee refers in
language of the most exalted eulogy.

CHURCH EXTENSION—CHURC H DIF-
FUSION.

The Church of England is preparing a great
effort of restoration . The movement^ of
Lord Siiaftesbury . and of Archdeacon Sin-
clair are only party , and not the most cen-
tral parts, of a great whole. We do not
mean that the entire body of tho Church is
acting with unity of purpose, but it is actin g
in. tho main from unity of m6tive. That mo-
tive is tho restoration and extension oi its
own power—a power in which temporal in-
fluence and material guarantees subservo
sp iritual control . Its leading inombora are
aiming to recover its unity of action throng"
the hierarchy which presides over the disci-
pline of the Church , for it is in this that < he
Church of England stands superior to tho
other sects of "tho country . It has an epis-
copal staff that possesses in sonic casca nbso-
lute power. Unlike tho species of council
which presides over tho action of the
Disaentora, oven the most orthodox , _ the
Bishops can agree upon certain proceedings,
and carry them out ; and this powor many
sections of tho Church arc labouring to
restore. Lord Blandford moves tor _ «>
commission on Cathedrals and Collegiate
Churches, for the purpose of using tho bin a-
ings and the funda annexed to those biuia-

 ̂
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iajgH ; in .establishing perpetual curates, and
in carrying out a sort of permanent organ-
ised agitation—a low-church extension upon
the Evangelical plan. There are, however,
other ' parties in the Church besides the
extremes of Puseyite and Methodist ; the
point of unity being that all desire to re-
erect the establishment, with all its influ-
ences and powers. A commission has been
appointed ; it has examined into the cathe-
drals, their offices , funds, and territories, and
it has made its report. It suggests a revi-
sion of the whole, and something more—that
the lapsed duties be restored ; that the
canons again become active offi cers, and re-
sident, the canonries being severed from
colleges or archdeaconries ; that cathedral
worship be restored in full pomp and effi-
ciency, the minor canons to assist in apos-
tolical duties ; that schools be kept up in
connexion with the Cathedrals and Theolo-
gical Colleges m the two provinces, the
Bishop superintending the work of instruc-
tion, assisted by one of the canons. In slort,
the officers , down to the bedesmen, are to do
work for their pay.

But it is calculated that in many cases the
revenue can be so improved or redistributed
as to provide for other purposes, and it is
proposed therefore to erect new sees, proba-
bly some dozen in number, to begin with
Bishops of Westminster ; of St. Columb, for
Cornwall ; of Bristol, divided from Gloucester ;
and of Southwell ; with Bishops suffragan or
coadjutor to aid their superiors who have
fallen into sickness or infirmity. A new
corps of Bishops, with an active Cathedral
staff in every Cathedral town ; new Cathe-
drals made out of churches in other towns ;
and a general stir that would call the higher
Bishops, the Archbishops included, to a much
more active exercise of their duties of super-
intendence and discipline—such are the car-
dinal points of the measure proposed.

We view this redoubled activity in. the
leading men of the Church of England with-
out jea lousy, without fear ; on the contrary,
with hope and satisfaction. It is not that we
are blind to the predominant advantages with
which the Church of England enters into the
competition against other sects. It is privi-
leged by its possession of ministers, revenues,
state offices , territorial standing, and prestige
as the Church of State, court, and fashion.
It is not yet deprived of laws which it can
wield to coerce Dissenters—persons who ab-
sent themselves from public worship, or those
who neglect its peculiar discipline. In the
competition of sects it ought to win far be-
yond every other, infinitely beyond all that it
now achieves.

It is not that we are prepared to concede to
the Church of England, in its present form,
a monopoly of claim to our respect aa the great
national church—the church of tho Reforma-
tion ; for if it led the van in tho reign of
Henky the "Eighth to defy the Pope and fa-
cilitate the king 's amours , it has subsequently
proved reactionary ; and Independents did us
at least as good service na ever the Church of
England did , when they put Cromwki.t, in
the field to battle for tho rights of tho English
gentry, a Commonwealth against an absolute
monarchy with an aristocracy for its instru-
ments. But we hope, and fear not , because
the privileges of tho Church of Englan d have
clogged it with State encumbrances, under-
mined it with routine weaknesses ; and we
desire to. seo it brought up to the level of
other religious communities in zeal and work-
ing efficiency. There ia not a poition of tho
establishment; ontrusted to tho hierarchy that
has not suffered from the indolence of privi-
leged dignity. The very leaders who have
bden lodged in. cathedrals under the superin-
tendence of tho ecclesiastical power have bo-

come a generation of rats to feed upon the
property of private subjects ; and the private
subjects have been revenged by veritable rats
gnawing under the bounties of the Cathedral
while the sleek incumbents were slumbering
in indolent forgetfulness of their duties. The
poor church therefore is not so superior in
the competition of sects as it looks. Its case is
even worse, as Archdeacon Sinc.la.ib showed,
when he advised the clergy to set itself on
a level with its own congregation^* by study-
ing the accidence of ordinary information.
The Church of England is far less furnished
than any other church that we know for pur-
poses of aggression or competition. It has
no order of Jesuits, no College de propagand a,
fide ; no committees, like those of the Scotch
Church, to spread its own version of the
Grospel in all parts of the globe ; no commit-
tees such as most dissenting bodies possess,
animated with a missionary zeal. It has its
missionary bodies, but they are fettered by
the routine of the church incapacity, by its
own withholding of licences ; and its Convoca-
tion has become an annual ceremony, in which
the very idea of conducting real business is
considered a dangerous innovation.

While the Church thus shows signs of life
in its central organisation, while Archdeacon
Sinclaie is exhorting it to adapt itself to the
school of knowledge proper , to the day, Lord
Shaptesbtj ry is proposing the break-down of
the barrier between Churchman and Dis-
senter, by abolishing the licensing system.
According to the Bishops, if Lord Shaptes-
btj rt 's measure be 'carried, " any clergyman"
will be competing with'his brother pastor in
the neighbouring parish, and "any gentleman"
will be setting up against the clergy. This is
probable; and we have already shown how,
by such incidents, the Church of England
would forfeit its exclusive position. There
are, in fact, as inany sects within the Church
as there are without ; and here would li-
cence be given to have one and all frater-
nising with, allies outside the bounds, while
trying to gain the ascendancy within. What,
however, would be the final and grand result
of any such enlarging of the Church bounds,
any such disruption of its frozen organisa-
tion ? What but setting free the Church of
England to merge itsel f in that Church which
we have imagined as the Church of the Fu-
ture in these islands— the Church of the
Peop le of  England ?

AUSTRIA STANDS AT EASE.
TnE AVestern Powers are waiting on Austria ;
Austria is waiting on events. She gains her ob-
jects, and risks nothing. Having succeeded in
her military plans on the Danube, and in her
diplomatic game at Vienna , she has no further
interest in the wa r. It ia her historical
policy not to oppose tho schemes of Russia,
except ia so far aa they interfere with her
own. Beyond tho mouths of the Danube she
contemplates no development as to the Black
Sea. To her the Crimea is as unimportant
as Scotland. While the Princi palities were
occupied by Russia , Austrian interests , of
hered itary recognition , were jeopar dised ; but
CouoNiin'a inarch and tho Conferences at
Vienna put an end to this alarm. Tho
statesmen , therefore, who havo ceased to
solicit at Berlin , may probably learn to with-
draw their hopes from tho Emperor Ehancis
Joseph. They rewarded him beforo he
assisted them. They gavo him tho Princi-
palit ies, which enabled his ministers to extort
favourable terms from ltussia; and now that
his Wfll lachian and Bulgarian interests are
secured, we are witnessing a reduction of
that vast neutral army which, it was hoped,
was prepared to fight for tho general inde-
pendence of Europe. " Tho independence ot

fEurope," is a phrase of no effect in German
councils. " Preponderance on the Danube,"
however, has a political and commercial signi-
fication, and this, without the loss of a soldier,
has been gained by the Macchiavellisti 6&
Vienna.

The last report is that Russia, under the
pressure of her military necessities, has con-
sented to sacrifice some of her pretensions oil
the Danube, in exchange for Austrian neu-
trality. Austria, in consequence, is reducing
her forces in Grallicia, and thus relieves her
treasury. This pacific change of attitude on
her part set free a large Russian army to
march from Poland southwards. It is diffi-
cult to believe that any official negotiations
of such a tenor are passing between St.
Petersburg and Vienna ; yet the design on
both sides is intelligible. In one empire
financial exhaustion renders it important to
diminish the drain of military expenditure.
In the other, forces are required in the field,
which are now employed as sentinels along a
neutral frontier. At all events, the issue
would closely resemble that which resulted
from the Austrian descent on the Danube,
when the Russian troops in Bessarabia were
released, and transferred to Sebastopol. A
perpetual movement is going on through the
passes of Volhynia, Podolia, and Cherson,
to the actual theatre of war, and Count Buoii's
circular contains the record of a distinct en-
gagement on the part of Aleiaotes the
Second to reward EEATsrdis Joseph's neu-
tralitv by adhering to the concessions made
at Vienna. These two circumstances point
to one result : that Austria is to profit per-
manently by her cheap success, and that
Russia is to struggle unmolested for objects
which Austria does not care to oppose.

Plainly, when the Austrians were allowed
to take possession of the Principalities, with-
out a declaration of war, they were left with-
out incentives to further action. At Bucharest
their proceedings were those of conquerors,
not allies ; and all their efforts were directed
to the supplanting of Russian influence by
their own. By both armies of occupation the
rights of the Porte were equally ignored. But
the Austrians had this advantage : that they
were upheld by France and England ; that
they literally fulfilled their obligations, when
the invading power had retired , and removed
the original ground of war ; and that the
Allies were bound to defend them, if attacked.
For themselves, they only engaged to treat
for peace, and then " to deliberate on the right
means" of securing it. If they committed
an act of deception , diplomacy sanctioned it.

When , towards the close of the last cen-
tury, the Ottoman Empire ceased to be the
object of respect in Europe, a frontier waB
opened to the ambition of bordering states.
Russia and Austria at once commenced a
nnreer of rivalry on the Danube. Though
the Porte continued to affect the language ot
power, and to give proofs of its sympathy
with Poland , its territory became the arena
of plans and speculations which Russia and
Austria were equall y eager to develop, l er-
haps their j ealousies saved tho Ottoman
Empire TlJo German historians , except tho
equivocal Mj wzier ,, declare that " tho Aus-
trian Cabinet was resolved not to permit
the Russians to penetrate beyond the
Danube " It assumed such an attitude ,
when tiio treaty of Kninnrdj i was signed,
that, without doing more than it has done
within tho last yoar, it deprived Catherine
of half tho prize that had seemed within her
reach . What she gained was principally m
tho Crimea , on tho Black Sea , and in the
Divan itself; what she was forced to reiram
from touching was the Wallachian and Bul-
garian frontier , though tlna had been suc-
cessfully invaded. That geographical hne,
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though naturally weak, was guarded by the
disunion of the river-bordering powers. More-
over, when Potemkin commenced his wars,
he sought an open field in the south ,• and
when he carried his operations into Mol-
davia, the Austrians were speedily at his
side, competing for victory- The triple treaty
was a compromise, based on the inability of
the rivals to enforce or relinquish their con-
flicting claims, and the principle of antago-
nism which was in action then existed after
the restoration of the political system in
Europe, and has determined the course of
the two powers in the present war.

A conspicuous feature in the actual state
of things is the alacrity with which German
statesmen resent any slighting act or word
on the part of Prance, and the promptitude
with which they arm the federal fortresses
on the "Western frontier . This, especially in
Austria* is a traditionary art, for Austria has
exhibited even precipitancy in her collisions
with the French, while nothing has been
more marked in her political conduct than
reluctance to fall into real hostilities with
3£ussia. And yet it is of Russia, and not of
France, that Austria is jealous ; but her
objects in the east of Europe have been
gained by delay, when the combatants have
been worn out, and when, as a vigortms
mediator, she has interposed between ex-
hausted belligerents.

The progress of Russia in Poland was a
more practical in^iry to Austria than her
advance in Turkey. But Vhen the armies of
Catherine pressed on that unhappy state, the
Austrian waited on the .Russian, the Russian
doubted the Austrian, and both took advan-
tage of the result to secure by " demonstra-
tions" a share of the prey. Austria, when
the second partition was made, " allowed the
robbery to be committed behind her back,"
but was content to accept her proportion of
advantage. In 1834, her Ministers pretended
to dread the dissolution, of the dwindled
kingdom, and offered to uphold Poland if it
would accept the sway of a prince of the
House of Austria — if it would invite a
dynastic and diplomatic occupation . The
scheme failed, and the Cabinet of Vienna
was easily consoled.

But in 1829, when Marshal Diebitoh
carried on his successful Turkish campaign,
Austria set an army on foot, though far in
his rear, and remained—expectant. She was
careful to avoid no collision ; but her expec-
tancy missed its aim, for tlie treaty of Adrian-
ople gave to Russia that authority on the
Danube which Austria only resumed after
the breaking out of the present war.

This war has restored the balance of the
two empires. The Austrians, compelled to
purchase Russian aid in Hungary, are now
solicited to lend their "neutral" aid to Rus-
sia. Their policy is identical, and the real
contest has been in the Principalities, which
each, in its turn, has attacked, and each de-
fended. The conquest of the Banat was an
Austrian precedent for the Russian attempt
of last year, and it was designed as a stage
towards the two disputed Principalities, which
are not now for the first time oceupiod by an
Austrian army. The policy of tho Czars has
been more direct and violent ; that of the
Emperors at Vienna has not been less per-
sistent or grasping.

It seems to us that to expect Austrian aid,
while Russia remains on. her own side of the
Pruth, is to expect a power which has gained
all it desires from peace, and which might
ruin itself by war, to fight for principles to¦which it attaches no value, under the stipu-
lations of a treaty which if; may evade. The
real strength of the Western A lliance consists
in/ the right which it possesses, in conjunction
with the Pbrtey to maintain the independence

of the provinces along the Danube. Austria
may be compelled, or tempted by events to
decide on action, but the time has not
come. She waits ; she stands at ease and
keeps the peace with Russia.

WANTED, ABLE CIVIL OFFICERS.
Practical Administrative Reform demands
in the first place able civil officers. We want
men having a clear conception of the work to
be done and an inventive mind to discern or
discover the best method of doing it. As a
basis of such a character we must have a
good general education—not the acquirement
of mere knowledge or a mere literary train-
iug, but the education that teaches how to
observe facts, low to apply principles to
practice, how to act with decision : an educa-
tion as often acquired out of school as within it.
For his actual work, the civil servant requires
habits of accuracy in remembrance, iu record,
in distinction of cases. A good style of
composition is equally necessary, and even a
bold, good penmanship is an almost essential
requisite. These are the raw materials of a
good civil servant. Experience must supply
the mastery of the regular course of particu-
lar official work—but the mind of the official
must be free and strong enough to be able to
know when routine may be safely set aside,
and when tact may retrench method as
circumstances dictate. Independently of
these qualities it is useful, almost neces-
sary, that the yotmg civil servant should
have the principles of a man of honour
and the feelings of *a gentleman ; for he
is often placed in positions where mere
" honesty and good conduct" (if by these
words we understand an adherence to the
letter of moral laws and an avoidance of
unworthy demeanour) are not sufficient.
That this enumeration of the necessary qua-
lities of a civil official is not incorrect will he
admitted by all who really know the duties
of the service. These duties involve the cor-
rect record of various facts, the acute audit
of very complicated accounts, the vigilant
superintendence of subordinates, a talent for
distinguishing official ability, for the prepara-
tion and composition of long reports for the
summarising of statistics and results, for the
honourable preservation of official secrets
(such as may arise, for instance, in the case
of competing tenders) , and a willingness to
work extra hours and with extra exertion
when the State service requires. It is the
belief of those who know the subject best that
you cannot get men with these qualifications ,
natural and acquired, in every university,
counting-house, or office. Few have the
peculiar natural ability, fewer still the habits
fitting them for tho work. Tho question ,
then, arises -whether we cannot find in the
civil service itself, inspired anew, and worked
on a better plan, the materials for an im-
proved administration.

It will bo saul that by this plan wo make
the civil service a " close borough." Any
rigid rule that would invariably exclude new
men from responsible situations in the aor-
vico would, no doubt, be injurious, as de-
priving the service of tho undoubted advan-
tages that accrue from tho addition of fresh
energy to some departments of tho State.
But we must not entirely ignore the sonti-
menta of the present civil servants them-
selves, for on their zeal and esprit de corps
tho success of our l'eformfl in tho administra-
tion must for many years depend. It is
doubtful whether tho probable advantages of
the introduction of now and clever men into
high posts in Government offices is not often
counterbalanced by tho injury that; ia done
to tho working1 spirit of tho subordinate
officers by tho removal front their hopoa of

the high prizes of the service. The chief
clerk, or assistant secretary, who has worked
eagerly for years in the %ope of being re-
warded by the secretaiyship, will scarcely con-tinue to work with the same zeal under a newsecretary whom he shall have to instruct andguide in the business of the department ; andthe sense of injustice will certainly spread
downwards, with a tendency to produce that
very apathy and want of hearty work socommonly attributed now to the whole civil
service.

If the press and the public desire real
reform of the civil service, they must not make
this question a squabble for places between
the middle and the higher classes, or a dispute
as to the relative merits of men. "We must
go on some settled principle—some principle
that will best balk the desires of trading poli-
ticians, and will most speedily secure an im-
proved administration. That principle, we
believe, resides in the practice of giving due
promotion and reward to the good men al-
ready in the civil service, and of introducing
new men only on extraordinary occasions,
and when peculiar fitness , as in the case of
RowiiAND Hti/l, makes the appointment un-
questionable.

OXFORD , OLD AND NEW.
Lord Derby 's lightness of mind enables him
to fill all situations—especially oratorical
situations—with ease and grace. He has been
at Oxford, gaily firing the old edifice of Tory
education with his own hand, after a neat and
appropriate homily ou the wisdom of com-
pliance with the utilitarian sp iri t of the nge.
Of course, in inaugurating the new studies ,
he expresses a dutiful hope that they will not
displace the old, which are " the most impor-
tant that can be pursued anywhere." (Ap-
plause. }

So, with decent rhetorical obsequies, the old
ignorance goes out, and at the other door the
new knowledge enters . Aldkich 's log ic and
" Pokson 's lour " (the most important sub-
jects that can be studied anywhere) give
place, and the studies of natui*e and man
succeed. Le roi est tnort — vive le roi !
Welcome the young age to its venerable
and romantic home among those old grey
walls and immemorial trees, to tho cells
of Roger Bacon and Ockiiam, to the
courts of Wykeham and Woi&ey ! The last
intellectual revolution that took place at
Oxford was of a rougher kind , when the old
religious faith was cast out and the new itiith
thrust in with the strong hand . Then , the
volumes of the Old School Divines , the intel-
lectual tyrants of five centuries , were venge-
ful ly torn to pieces, and scattered over the
quadrangles, and fierce proscriptions , and
persecutions, sullied tho dawning of tho new
era. This later change comos gently, scarcel y
lamented now that it has come, even by those
who opposed it ; though not without fears and
misgivings , even in good and honest hearts,
who dread the scepticism that goes with
knowled ge, and do not rely on tho power ot
AciiihLEti7 Hjpear to heal tho wounds it makes.

moreat Acadcmia l May real student lilo
and the Jove and pursuit of tru th long
flourish at Oxford ! Englan d does not want
her universities to become util itarian in il>«^
teaching or their objects. We have enough
desire of money and activity in inventing
spinning-jennies and steam-eng ines elsewhere.
It is not in that way that Oxford and Cam-
bridge aro called on to accommodate them-
selves to tho age, but by sati sfy ing its nobler
wants and cravings, by giving it a real ecloca-
tion and a truo philosophy of lifo. l^ 110
universities find tho nation truth , and tuo
nation will find thorn broad. Thoir lauw
hitherto haa boon not to be too unworldly, as
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they would fain flatter themselves, but to
give themselves up to essentially worldly in-
fluences, to a political party and an eccle-
siastical faction, and to forget their great
spiritual offi ce of seeking and keeping the
truth for the whole people.

To seek and keep,,,the truth—such will
henceforth be their work. If they will, they
may do that work well. They are rich in
gold, and they are rich in what is better than
gold to a student's heart, beauty, history, and
the associations of a thousand years. They
are rich in earnest, enthusiastic, un-
worldly minds, which will soon be weaned
from sectarian propaganda sm to nobler aims.
Iiet them know the world, love it, guide and
enlighten it, but keep themselves from its
factions, its strifes, its servility, its love of
lucre ; and the world which has hitherto
looked on them with suspicion and mistrust,
as alien censors which misunderstood and
hated it, will honour and love them as its own
better part for ever.

THE BALTIC.
The Baltic fleet is in splendid condition, but
what is it about to do ? It is incomparably
superior to the fleet of last year, which was a
noble display of ships and of guns, but not of
equipment nor of matured discipline such as
now exists. This year the health of the men
is excellent, the sick-list is under five per
cent., and there is not one per cent, of the
men unfi t for duty, if needed. The com-
missariat is managed excellently: fresh pro-
visions are sent from Elsinore, and are
served out three days in the week, and
provisions are brought from England once a
week. "With all respect for the name of
Napier, there is a decided change for the
better in the command of the fleet. We re-
ceive no complaints that the men are harassed
by exercises and inspections ; the discipline of
each shi p, we presume, "being left to the captain ;
and as, upon the average, British captains and
lieutenants are quite competent to maintain
the discipline of their own decks, the change
from the restless Napier to the somewhat
reserved but dignified Dundas, is a decided
advantage to the fleet.

But what is the fleet to do ? The Baltic
season is short ; June, July, and August, are
its extent. "We arc not aware that any sensible
increase to the information respecting the
state of a flairs at St. Petersburg has been
attained ; but one thing appears to bo tole-
rably certain—that the defences of Cronstadt
have been vastly increased. Meanwhile,
where is the boasted machinery for reducin g
them ? where, above all, aro the floating
batteries and the reserve maorazincs ? Have
they gone out ? Wo are not sure, indeed ,
that the floating bat teries, however bomb-
proof, would bo -work able It is almost a
question even with their own officers and
crews, whether they will float with all that
they must stow on board . But if they
are to bo the instruments for unlocking that
gate, when aro they to arrive ? June is now
wearing away, and there will soon bo only
two short months before tho nvill pond of thu
Baltic will bo torn by tho storms that an-
nounce tho coming equinox. No reliance
can bo placed upon tho weather after tho 1st
of Soptombor ; last year tho returnin g fleet
was detained fivo days at Bomnrsund. Tho
floating batteries will (scarcely bo able to keep
to sea when tho ycrow linc-of-biiUlo ahi pa
and, the fl y ing squadron of ateam fri gates
are compelled to desist. From the Admira l
to tho A. B. all are cnger for distinction, and
it ia cruel to tic tho hands of bravo men.

Certainly tho fleet ought not to conio back
without some- positive result*. Itusaiu must

be made to feel the pressure which she has
not as yet felt in the Baltic. Is it impos-
sible ? There is the Island of Hogland, a
long stride nearer to the capital than Aland,
right in the middle of the Gulf of Pinland ;
and there a British force might be established,
and a new lesson might be taught to the
enemy. A force of 20,000 would hold the
island, -which is healthy and well placed.
Our picked, men would not be required for
the service : militia from Aldershott might
be sent to occupy the post. The station
would form an admirable school for foraging
expeditions ; the amphitheatre of the gulf
would be the school play-ground ; and from
that central point miles of the coast could be
kept in a state of uncertainty and incessant
distraction. Thus a force of 20,000 men on
the Island of Hogland would compel the
Russian Government to keep, say, 150,000
on the opposite coasts ; and a great diversion
could be created at very moderate expense to
the Allies. The results would probably be
even more important, since the fact of our
maintaining an outpost right in the face of
Cronstadt would teach the Russian people
how their Government can be bearded ; and
it would certainly increase that moral pres-
sure which has evidently been felt in St.
Petersburg already, but which can only be
sustained by a constant tightening of the
screw.

Russia may inveigle a score of unarmed
men into an ambush , may violate the flag
of truce, and murder a few of our country-
men defenceless and imprepared. Base and
cowardly as such cruelty may be, blows of
this kind may have some influence in restor-
ing the energy of the people and their con-
fidence in resistance ; and it would be a
false economy to let the Czar pluck all the
barbarous profit that he can out of this infamy.
We can counteract him , and we ought to do so.
We can jj rove to the Russians, that however
insolent they may be in their slavish brutality,
we are masters of the Baltic if we choose to
remain so. If we cannot enter into the den
of the robber, we can establish a sentinel at
his inner gate, and forbid his coming forth.
We are not surprised to hear that our gallant
fellows bum with indi gnant impatience to
avenge the crime of Han go, and it would be
a treason to humanity as well as a disgrace to
our flag if the present season were to pass
away as fruitlessly as the last.

IX THIS DEPARTMENT , AS AM - O P I N I O N S , HOWEVKR E X T R E M E , AMt
Al.l.OWKU AM ICXIM IESSION , THE KD1TOK NISCK83AKIJLY HOLDS HIM-
kui.f nisarON'Miii.i ; Jb'oi t nosk,]

A N E W  P A R L I A M E N T .
(7'<> the Editor of the Lender.")

June 12, 1855. ..
grn , —- Our lotul Administrative Keforinera lose
sight of our great need— a. new Parliament. Since the
war began Knglishmcn havo learnt much . They
have had crowded into a few months the experience
of a century of common political life. They havo
seen that tho Constitution is not so almi ghty ns they
thought;  that the hands to which , while they peace-
fu ll y "money-grubbed , they entrusted their enormous
means nnd 'tliuir important interests, aro all too shaky
for tho charge ; that thr ee-fourths of tho men m
influence and power are Burloigha or Bumbles ; that
tho man wlio, a little Avhile since, w«8 their First
Minister , is more fit for th e post of index-makor
and general historical drudgo to Mr. Maeaulay or
Mr. (iroto tlimi for tho smallest post in tho Govern-
ment of this kingdom. Now that tho English people
have seen all th in , can they bo supposed so un-
changed , bo uninfluenced by the sudden discovery,
that their ibolings and wishes are adequately repre-
sented by a previousl y-elected and unchanged L'arliu-
mont? And, if they do not represent tho people,

what is the use of that assembly of elderly gentlemen
of capital, solemnly sitting in their ludicrously-
symbolic abode of petrified gingerbread ? The fact ia,
nothing can be done with the present House of
Commons. The firs t thing to be done is to change
your Parliament. Done at once, we should stand a
chance (now that the country is not quite so lethargic
as usual) of a House of Commons which might, per-
haps, be useful at home and respectable in Europe.
At all hazards, let us get rid of our greatest national
nuisance—the House of Palmerston, Pakington, and
Twaddle. _~

A most Constant Reader.

THE HONESTY OF THE CLERGY.
(To the Editor of the Leader.")

Sik,—I have read with great interest the " Revela-
tions of Archdeacon Sinclair," in the last Leader.

I fear the cause of the uselessness of the clergy lies
deeper than either he or the Lieader imagines.

In the same number of the Leader I see a clergy-
man confessing that he considers the " whole tenor
of geology as in entire contradiction to the cosmogony
delivered from Sinai."

I know it to be a fact that large numbers of the
clergy perceive that the creeds and articles, which
they so hastily subscribed in their younger days, are
in entire contradiction to the teaching of Scripture.

Now, I ask, when a clergyman of the Church of
England is conscious of being secretly an Arian or a
Deist, yet continues to make profession of " ortho-
doxy," what is to be expected? Must he not become
a lifeless functionary, at best?

The clergy of the Church of England are entangled
in the trammels of soi-disant " orthodoxy" at an early
age—they are called on to subscribe too rashly those
creeds and articles which prevent them from teaching
what in after life they find out send feel to be true—
they cannot teach " orthodoxy" with the same ani-
mation, warmth, and love of their subject as they
could preach what they know and feel to be true—to
be their own principles, their own hope. The consci-
ousness of teaching falsehood, or doubtful truth ,
7nust take away all heart from themselves, all spirit
from their teaching, and all good from their ministry.
Would you not be paralysed yourself if compelled to
employ the Leader in the defence of a system which
in secret you wholly repudiated, or but half ap-
proved ? _

Among the fruitful causes of the evils of "our
Civilisation," I know of none which is more widely
spread, more corrupting in it s nature, or the eradi-
cation of which would do more good j yet it is pre-
cisely because of its fundamental character, because
of its tendency to emancipate both clergy and laity,
that Church reform in every shape is so much opposed
by our oligarchy.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
L.AICU8.

dtmnt CmutriL

There is no learned man but will confes3 he bath
much profited by reading controversies , his senses
awakened , and his jud gment sharpened. If , then , it
be prontnbie for Kim to read , why should it not , at
least, be toltraolofor his adversary to write.— MlLTON.

Dinner at the Mansion-house.—The Lord Mayor
on Thursday evening entertained at the Egyptian-hall
the bishops and the heads of the two universities, with a
large party of distinguished guests whom, according to
the usual custom, he had invited to meet them.

Mb. George Cuuzon, cousin of Earl Howe, and heir
presumptive of the Barony of Scarsdale, has just met
with a fatal accident. Mr. Curzon was on Saturday
evening riding in Hyde Park, when hia horse, ia
passing two carriages, became restive and threw him on
his head against the kerb-stone of the footway. He was
removed to St. George's Hospital, where two medical
men were in attendance ; but the case was hopeless, and
he expired about seven o'clock on Sunday morning. Ho
was in the twenty-ninth year of his age.

Fall, of Stonewouic in the Citv.—A serious ac-
cident, attended with loss of life, took place last Satur-
day morning in tho City. Tho entire ornamental stono
cornice of a Manchester warehouse in Wood-street,
Cheapside, now in courso of completion , suddenly fell
down, and not only destroyed tho scaffolding, and the
fron ts of tho opposite warehouses, hut also broke tho
sewer in tho road, and killed a man who was standing
before the house at tho time, unloading a cart, for tu-
nately, no one was passing when the accident occurred ,
nor were tho workmen on tho premises.—An inquest on
the man who was killed bus resulted in a verdict of
Accidental Death , to which tho jury added their opinion
that the work was not properl y secured , and that such
lurcc projections arc dnngflroua in narrow thoroughfares.

MiritD KR ok an English Okkiokk in Afbioa.—•
Lieutenant Itichard Burton (an officer of great scientific
knowledge and experience) as a traveller), Lieutenant
Strovim , of the Indian navy, Lieutenant bpcko, of tho
Wvnial army, and Lieutenant Homo, of tho 1st Bombay
Fusiliers , in tho  courso of a geographical expedition to
Somal i, a district in North-wostorn Africa , opposite
AiWn , were attacked .by about a hundred of tho Somalia.
Lieutenant S troy an was murdered , Lieutenants Burton
and Speko wore dreadfull y wounded , and Lieutenant
Ilorno escaped unhurt. .

til 1miiammu i> has succeeded to tho Beyslup of Tinna,.
on tho deat h of his cousin Si Ehmed , who hud roignod
for tho last eighteen years.
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There is a book which even Macauxay has not read ; or, if he has read it,
he has not been conscious of the fact : we mean the Book of Jashar, referred
to by some writers in the Old Testament as a popular work of their day.
There are many reasons why even large appetites are kept away from certain
books: there is difficul ty adding its weight to worthlessness (as in the case of
Ltcophbon's Cassandra), there is insipidit y (as in Simcs Itaxicus), and
finally there is the fact of non-existence, which perhaps may rank as a chief
impediment. In this class ranks the Book of Jashar : it is non-existent ; or
was until lately, when Dr. Donaldson, in a Latin treatise published at
Berlin , proved to hi3 own satisfaction that the book was extant and not
extant, that in fact it was wrought up into various parts of the Bible. He
undertakes to reconstruct the book out of the fragments which have been
worked up in the canonical writings. He undertakes to fix the date of the
work, as the age of Soi-omon. He undertakes to point out the influence of
Mm/ton in modifying our traditional theology. He undertakes many other
things, among them to prove that the Serpent is to be understood as a
Phallic symbol ; with all of which we do not presume to meddle, leaving
competent scholars to debate such intricate questions. We allude to the
work because it has passed out of the circle of Biblical criticism into the
wider notoriety of scandal and theological acrimony. Dr. DoNAia>so3r has
been attacked for heresy and indelicacy : heresy, because he takes the truly
bold step of attempting to criticise the canonical writings as he would the
writings of Livr or Diodokus ; heresy, because he treats the third chapter
of Genesis as an allegory ; and indelicacy, because he has spoken of tilings
which the Bible speaks of with unhesitating plainness. In answer to one
of his assailants, the Kev. John J. S. Pkbownb, he publishes a pamphlet,
hot in temper, indignant in orthodoxy, and peremptory in refutation. Re-
specting the charge of indelicacy, he says : —

Now I have not only employed a dead language , which removes the discussion from
the cognizance of the English public , but I have expressed the great relucta nce ynth
which I felt myself obliged, as an honest interprete r, to enter into anatomical details,
which, though revolting to us, were familiar to the ancient Jews. As Gesenius
says of the metaphor in Numb ers xxiv. 7, these things are " ex nostro sensu obsccena,
sed orientalibus familiar ia ;" and theological learning, like medical science, looks -with
calm, cold gaze on all tie operat ions of nature. Those who can rea lly understand the
Hebrew words , which we render " male and female created He them ," (Gen. i. 27), will
find nothing more shocking in all the mysteries of oriental allegory. Mr. Pero wne,
however , must allow me .to remind him that " unto the pure all things are pure "
(Tit. i. 15) ; that prudtshness is too often the "result of a prurient imagination ; and
that perfect innocency knows not the blush of shame. A well-regulated mind is not
affected by the grossness of a pr imitive people ; at any rate it would be the height of
absurdity to maintain that a repugnan ce to modern ideas of delicacy detracts from
the probability of an interpretation of this Hebrew text. The plain-spokenne ss of
the Old Testament , in matters which we never mention , afforded Volta ire a ready plea
for his scoffi ng depreciation , and it cannot be denied that , according to Mr. Porowne 's
view of the matter , the English Bible must be the most indecent book in the English
language !

The Book of Jashar, by a natural transition, leads us to the Etudes sur
VArt Judalque , by M- de Saulct, the tenth and last article on this subje ct
appearing in the new number of La Revue Contemporaine. A treatise on
Jewish Art will sound to most readers like a description of the hair of a
bald man ; the Mosaic Arabs, whatever their excellences, not being cele-
brated in the department of Art. M. de Saulct, well known for his learn-
ing and ingenuity, has ransacked the Bible for indications, and by dint of a
liberal use of the term Art, has contrived to get materials /or a small book,
curious enough to those curious in such matters. The same number of the
Revue (which, by the way, is decidedly superior to the preceding number)
contains a paper oh the " Legend of Adam," as treated in the middle ages, and
tin analysis of a recently-discovered miracle-play of the twelfth century,
entitled Adam; tv paper well worth reading. Sainte Bkuvb contributes
tin article on " Werther" apropos of the correspondence between GoKTirE and
Kestnkk ; but the absence of any knowledge.of the period and of German
literature prevents Mm from touching this subject with his accustomed
felicity. One remark wo are led to make, because the trait is characteristic
of the nation, and is not a mere trait of the writer. It is this : In a mote
referring to the French translation of the work ho reviews, M. S-ainte
Bbovic has the effrontery to say that this translation has " preserved the
perfect exactitude and the character of the original." Now wo beg the
reader to observe that Saintk Bbuve is entirely and confessedly ignoran t
of <*erman> yet , this, ignorance ia no impediment to his judgment, it never
suggests to him a doubt of his capacity in discriminating between an exact
translation and ono inexact, it d6es not even mnke him qualify his assertion
by any modest disclaimer. Ho pronounces as if the evidence were before
him. Had he known German, and had he road the original, he would have
seen (as the extracts given in his article prove) that the translation is hy no
means exact ; but had it boon literally accurate, how should Sainte Bbuvm
knpw, it? This is French. In no German or English work will von find
anything so palpably, unblushingly, naively impudent. If a German or an
Englishman is ignorant of mathematics, he never thinks of pronouncing on
mathematical questions ; if he confessedly knows nothing of Latin or

Italian, he never commits the imprudence of an opinion on a translation
from these languages ; he may deceive himself as to the extent of his know-
ledge, he may try to deceive others as to its extent, but when he confesses
ignorance he never assumes the right of passing judgments. Among
Frenchmen this prudence is rare. What they do not know, they divine.
They fly even in vacua.

The Revue Contemporaine has an article from wbj fih we learn more of the
doctrines of the " new school" in poetry which M. Maxime du Camp hopes
to found. As an energetic reaction against Imitation, especially imitation
of classic ideas, there is truth in the new programme, almost amounting to
truism. But a great mistake is committed when in advocating the Poetry
of the Present an attempt is made to idealise the uses and the usages of the
Present. It is the thoughts and feelings which stir within our souls, the hopes
and aspirations, not the machinery and inventions of our day, which can form
poetic material. Locomotives and Cotton Mills are wondrous things, but so
are the Differentia l Calculus, and the Aerometer : they are children of our day,
but they will not furnish the poet with subj ects for his art. The distinction
between Use and Beauty is fundamental ; it is as wide as the distinction
between Speech and Song.

EUSTACE CONYERS.
Eustace Conyers. A Novel. By James Hannay . Hurst and Blaeket t.
The reason why Mr. Hannay—though essentially superior to all other naval
novelists in the possession of genuine wit , subtle feeling, and delicate
scholarship—always insists on taking to the sea when he wants to fit a story
to a novel, is suggested in this pleasant passage from the present work :—

Nights like these make a man meditat ive.: and sailors are more serious than ia
generall y suppose d ; being serious just as they are gay because they give themselves
up to natural impressions more readil y than other people. At this moment , the least
conventional men now living are pro bably afloat. If you would know how your an-
cestors looked and talked , before towns became Babylonish , or tra de despotic , you
must go and have a cruise on salt water. For the sea's business is to keep the earth
fresh ; and it preserves charac ter as it pres erves meat .

But we cannot declare that he altogether takes advantage of these oppor-
tunities of picking up character, for, while admitting that he is the only one
of the naval writers who gives an accurate conception of the actual condition
of the " service " of our day, his characters appear to us to be somewhat
characterless, mere machines for tbe elucidation of Mr. Hannay's mots, and
at any rate are characters that would seem more at home in May Fair than
on the quarter-deck. We should be sorry if our literature were without
Mr. Hannay's sea sketches 5 they are true as to facts ; they give a n oble
aspect to sea-life that cannot but renew our national pride as a sailor-race,
and so do a better sort of Dibden work in taking our young braves from
the counting-house to the coast. But we rather think that, so far, this
brilliant writer has not selected the best form for the development of his
best faculties. This is a novel without a story ; and why should a man,
having something to say, encumber himsel f with a machinery irliich
he cannot or does not choose to manage ? We have said that Mr.
Hannay's way is to fit his story to his moral, in which sense his novel lias &s
little of the dramatic effect as a religious novel ; and is it not evident that a
didactic sea novel is as great a difficulty as Miss M artineau undertook to
surmount when she^ decided on combining, in novelettes, the passions and
political economy ? Mr. Disraeli, in Coningsby, Sybil, and Tancred , three
books which have produced a profound impression in our day, has set a
fashion which Mr. Hannay, with a fascinating aptitude for taking generali-
sations and an eager tendency to political satire, 1ms been perhaps ghid to
avail himself of. But the fate of Plunier Ward's books , so imposing m their
day, ought to warn men of his class of mind that their chances of literary
fame would be better in the biography and the essay. Novels are the proper
domain of the story teller : and the philosopher ought not to pouch.

Whatever may be said of the novel, there can be but one opinion that
the book is full of first-class writing • and greater praise we may offer in
the opinion that the work is healthy, dealing Avith a rosy phase of existence,
leading to enjoyable conclusions, and compelling us, even when we tough nt
too much Conservative affectation of the feudal point of vi ew, to lau gh
without sneering. That those who may come to the reading this novel
without a distinct conviction that the disorganisations of our civilised lite
are to be set right by our falling back on the " old families " will laugh con-
sumedly at numberless insinuations in these pages iu favour of our lnenu
the oligarchy we guarantee them ; but we can also assure them that Mr.
Hannay is a very pleasant sort of Tory, and thnt he is partial to the aristo-
cracy, not for the snob's but for tlic herald's reason *, only because a lord is
more likely than his lordship's tailor to bo of good blood. And , undoubt-
edly, the young Conservatives, —if they might feel more intensel y antagonist ic
to plutocracy, and on the whole, fiercer Tories, after reading hnstace
Conyers—me likely to come to tho end of this book with the sensation ot a
clearer un<l more serviceable consciousness of what a Conservative P^v
ought to be at. In this respect the novel, which ia perhap smoro political
than naval , does useful political work. n ,.,.

The best character in the book is that of a captain who "gets on. l»c
sketch is strained—but the hand is very strong :—

An easay haa yet to bo written on the " success of modiocritioa. " When t lmt esaay
is written , Captain Mogglostonloug h will occupy a corner , in it. Witho ut my
superiority of talent , and (what - in stranger) without any very great ndviHi Uffrc•
connexion , he was notorious for his professiona l good fortune , and when ho not i
" Hildebrnnd ," people did not wondor , though many wore angry enough—iw some,
indeed , aro angry when any body g«ta anything. What wus the aocrot of tu o m-
tain 'a auc ceasV Doubtl ess, his star (Saturn , though a lei*don , i» a lucky etiu; «»
something to do with it ; but the truth is, there was a kind of bland and oily ll|Cll "J
about tho man , which had boon as Hor yiceablo to him in lifo's st ruggle, aa oil *M \.
tho anciont wr oatloro. Ho had risen, ontirol y, by availing himself of this i'er»ou«

C-ities are not the legislators , but tb.e judges and police of literature. They do not
make laws—the y interpret and try to enforce them ..—JEdtn burgh Rev%ev>.
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advantage, and by winning the favour of individuals. "He had inspired1 personal
attachments. This is the way to rise in life. To rise by what you do is a Slow pro-
cess ; to rise by making yourself agreeable (you must not be too nice how) to thoes
•who can be of service to you, is a far . easier and more safer one. Mogglestonleugb
¦was so facile, pleasant a person, that his very enemies could not hurt him ; he was
safe from them, as the pig in rural sports is safe, by having his tail greased.

Very early had this character of the captain displayed itself. As a handsome,
good-liumoured midshipman , " Moggy" (as he was shortly called) had been the pet
of his superiors. There was no harm in Moggy ; he offended nobody's vanity ; he
had the inestimable quality of never being bored. The greatest blockhead in the
three kingdoms, whoever he may be, could not have made Moggy yawn. If "Moggy's
good-nature, somehow, had a tendency to win him the favour of the rich, the well-
connected, and the powerful—he never, like some foolish fellows, allowed his success
to make him negligent of the humble ; he had a smile and a hearty shake of the
hands for everybody ; he grinned so pleasantly when you met him, that you fancied
he had been thinking of you all the way along. It came naturally with him to make
himself agreeable, and to rise in the world, and to be a good man, and a good father,
and all the rest of it. Adair of the "Python" (who was always quoting Eochefou-
cauld) shook his head when people praised the captain, and nick-named him. " virtue
made easy." Other fellows circulated the soubriquet ; for no man wins everybody;
and there were some who hinted that the truth about " old Moggy" (as he grew up bis
name was changed to this) was, that his bonhomie was all his temperament, and his
good digestion —that  he lived on his fat as the bears do in winter time, and that few
men now living had a more sagacious, or more constant eye to the pot !

M ogglestonleugh got his lieutenancy hy winning the love of a young gentleman of
rank, in whose watch he was, who asked him down to Cheshire, when the ship was
paid olF, where he went out shooting with a Lord of the Admiralty, and bagged his
promotion along with several brace of partriges. We have said that he was a hand-
some youth; this quality caused him to be selected as lieutenant for all services where
an ornamental officer was required. Now-a-days, these are so much more numerous
than in the coarser days of poor old Benbow, that the "ornamental" department may
be said to be established permanently ; for what with carrying swell passengers, enter-
taining archduchesses, giving balls, &c, our vessels obviously require functionaries of
highly attractive personal appearance. Mogglestonleugh in command of the '' Princess
Charlotte's" barge, was in his element ; he fitted her up, at bis own expense, in elegant
style; and soon, in fact, became recognised as the distingue lieutenant of the vessel.
When the late Admiral Velveteen hoisted his flag on the Mediterranean station,
Mogglestonleugh was appointed his flag-lieutenant ; this position introduced him to
a rich, beautiful , and childless widow, whose husband, a person of rank and of very
mature years, died at Malta, and left her every sixpence he possessed. When Velve-
teen's Hag was hauled down, Mogglestonleugh was made a commander. Soon after,
appeared in all the papers, the marriage of " Captain Mogglestonleugh, R.N., of
Diamond Castle, Devon, to Amelia Wilhelmina, widow of the late Colonel Trevor, of
Trevor, formerly of the — Dragoons." What could be more imposing than such an
annomicement ? When you looked into it a little closely, it lost somewhat, however ;
" Diamond Castle" was only rented for three months, that he might have the desig-
nation when he married ; and Amelia Wilhelmina, though she inherited the dead
Colonel's money, and had been his wife, was not a young lady originally, of the
" Trevor" status, by any means ; but her marriages, and her money, and her new
husband's popularity were quite sufficient to set up the couple on the substantial
footing of local aristocracy. " Dear Captain Mogglestonleugh and his charming wife"
were no small persons in their neighbourhood ; they travelled with excellent letters of
introduction, for a year or two ; and when they returned, he, in due time, attained his
post rank, and the command of the " Thunderbolt."

"Moggy" had now gradually grown up to beyond fifty, and passed through the
various stages of a " good young fellow ;" a " useful and agreeable officer ;"' and "a
worthy gentleman" to his present one, of " a highly respected officer , and a model
husband and parent." In this stage he was gazetted to the " Hildebrand." He
had no politics, (that is to say, he was open to good things from all quarters) ; there
was nobody in particular, "with claims," just at the time ; and some good old per-
sonal friends put their shoulders to the wheel, and obtained for him this fine eighty-
gun ship, the " Hildebrand." He took up his station during the fitting of the vessel
in a very handsome house. The walls were covered with " Men wanted for the
? Hildebrand !' " " Old 4 Thunderbolts,' rally round your old captain !" These appeals
were the firs t things which our hero, Eustace Conyers, saw when he arrived, very
excited and very weary, at Plymouth. " Poynder for the County" seemed dull, in
comparison, to Eustace. He was too young, yet, to make a philosophical comparison
of these appeals ; otherwise, he might perhaps have reflected , that when a man, in any
way, wants to use " the People," for his own purposes, he generally affects to court
them, and pretends that they are, or ought to be " self-governed ;" and that to choose
for themselves is the best condition for them !

Captain Montfichet is a contrast , and in the portrait many will recognise
a K.N. personage, who beguiles his leisure afloat \>y compilations of the
lives of his ancestors,—earls of course :—

" Why ho is a member of one of the most ancient und illustrious houses of the no-
bility of England," said Lindsay, smacking hit* lips, when he talked of old blood, as
men do over old wine. "They have very little money, to bo sure ; but , bless you,
they're one of the regular families ; might bo Scotch, my boy ! He quarters Planta-
genct. No mysterious ancestors crawling out, about Henry the Eighth's time, after
the Reformation, like toadstools sprouting after a thunder-shower ! If you tell your
father, you're sailing with Montfichet, he will send you, an extra twenty," said Lindsay,
laughing. " He is Norvxmnus Normamioruni."

11 Have you ever scon him V" , .
"Yes ; he waa on board hero one day. Gave Mogglestonleugh a linger ; ho only

givoa Pipton himself two ; and Grey, of tho 'Grampus,' three. I suppose there is
nobody in Europe to whom he would give his whole hand—except , perhaps, llcnry
the Fifth."

This is a good description of character, and this sentence is a specimen of
tho style of the book :—

By nature and constitution, Lindsay waa a healthy and lively man ; and ho rang
so ohoorfully (if a bold metaphor may be pardoned) just because ho wna oi aouna
metal.

•In this passage, we get most of Mr. Hannay 's Tory theory :—
" I wonder if Montftchet will get another ship ?" suyn Eustace, in tho intervals of

* "
ut'rbVno means certain ,11 answered Lindsay. ** The fact is, these swells, unless

they ftro among the political seta—which nmounta to Buy ing, unless they are ncu--
artflittle bettor off than you and 1, who are worse off than a rich aauange-maker a
«W5, if he (the sausagc-malcer) dahblca in election*. Wasn't there Lord Clarion , who
could not get promoted in our time, though tho C'u. uro of the haute nobkase T It j s
Itot'«ri8t»cracy -which kecpa tho middle classes down ; it's plutocracy— money woralup
W * Thero is much miaconception abroad in all those matters," contmucd Lmdaay

refreshing himself- "Ad for birth, first or all, the rttKng poll tfc^ TamffieFare"noF£Ke
best-descended as a general rule; but, secondly, it is absurd to say that birth is justly
attacked, for it does so happen that of the leading jpublic men, the ablest are the best-
descended of the batch. Who are the most brilliant men, now, among the nobility ?
Lord S., the G's., P., and so forth—all of aristocratic descent. Then, of the last two,
or three, or four generations, you have Byron, Erskine, Mansfield , Chesterfield , Car-
teret, Ly ttelton ; of the later peerages, what men will compare with these ? But, as
aristocracy is not a matter of title, but of feudal ancestry, we may take in Shelley,
Scott, Collingwood, the N"apiers, &c, &C, and claim for old families an honourable
degree of excellence. The great scholar, Fynes Clinton, for instance, would come
under this bead. I, for one, didn t grumble at the advancement of Montfichet, or
Clarion. I know that some classes will always predominate, and I prefer the predo-'
minance of a historical element—something that appeals to the sentiment of mankind,
to its imagination. Everything in the age tends to the predominance of property ;
but let us have property p lus traditions. What we are coming to is, a government of
mere capital—land being viewed as one form of capital—than which, nothing can
more effectually separate upper and lower classes. In the decline of nations, mere
money swavs everything. Under the Roman Emperors, the old nobles got knocked
on the head. Slaves and sons of slaves were the prosperous dogs. Trimalchio was
not a noble," said Lindsay, laughing. '

" There are hideous jobs in our profession, too, Walter, my boy !" quoth Eustace.
"True, oh Conyers ! Didn't they pack a court-martial to try Captain Catt, of the

' Flagellant,' because he was a Whig swell ? Didn't somebody get off very cheap,
after bringing his ship home without leave, for the .sake of the freight, because he was
a swell ? I won't wink at a doo of the kind, while I carry the chequy fess, young
man. There is a great deal of jobbery in this our age, you see. There's Hoffal, the
contractor, who nearly killed me with his dainties when I was in the ' Flamingo'—but
Hoffal is not an aristocrat. There's all kinds of adulteration in food and drink in
London. The fact is, it is not a brilliantly moral period. But don't let us make any
class pay the piper for other people's sins. Old ' Podger,' of the ' Sprout,' was de-
vilish severe about Catt's Case ; but, bless you ! Podger's little 'jobs' in the Pot-
borough election were quite as bad ; though I candidly admit" (Lindsay laughed)
" I never saw a fellow less like an aristocrat in my life than Podger ! No, no.
Officering the navy with gentlemen is one of the wisest things that can be done. The
seamen like it. The warrant-officers like it. It's British liberty with its elections and
its spouting which fills the country with corruption. I wonder the men of parts
don't see that the money-bag worship is fatal to them. Look at those Oxford men
we met at Witch-Elms—fellows of high culture and small means—the flower of the
professional classes. Young Hoffal buys over them in the army. Hoffal secundtis
does ditto in the Church. Hoffal tertivs buys into a borough. Parliament is more
shut to them than it was before the Reform Bill. They are driven into dema-
gogism.

Party is here well described ; and we might suggest the application to
those young Tories who theorise about Conservative principles and then
make the acquaintance of W. B. or Forbes Mackenzie:—

Few more ticklish tasks can be imposed on a man than to deal with a party. A.
party is like a mermaid ; the head and face may enchant and attract you, and yet in
a moment, you shall be frightened off by a wag of the cold, scaly, and slimy tail.

With this sketch of "Life in the Hildebrand" we conclude—having only
to suggest that Studds might not fight the worse for talking epigrams :—

Breakfast is on the gun-room table of the " Hildebrand," and mates, midshipmen,
and youngsters are partaking of it. Eustace's appetite was tremendous in those days.
He was up every morning by daylight, and in the sea air till breakfast-time Think
of that in London, and sigh!

" Did the man bring my eggs ?" inquired a Languid voice, addressing one of the
mess-servants.

" I dreamed that he tumbled down the after-ladder , and broke them," said the voice.

"Bring my omelette.
" Affected ass," mutters Mr. Corduroy, the second master.
'• Any news ?" inquired Mr. Sudder, mate, of the table generally.
" Yes," said the languid voice.
" What ?" asked three or four men eagerly.
" Bobilini's coming over next season."
Mr. Corduroy expressed a wish for Bobilini's departure where Orpheus went before

1C

" I mean news about the ship, Studds," said Sudder, sharply.
Pearl Studds, Esq., shrugged his shoulders. " My dear fellow, you asked the news.

I give you my news ; let everybody else give you his."
Intense polish had made Studds so slippery, that you could not lay hold of him any-

where. Ho eluded the grasp of indignant superiors, triumphantly.

" Who's to have the Channel squadron ?"
» Tho Morning Post says Pipton will," answered a midshipman.

" Pooh ! his wife circulated that. She set going a rumour, last year, that he was to

b^"s
a
o^^waS^mlt-^oWn family, I dare say," aaid Walter Lindsay. .

" They should begin by making him u gentleman, and advance gradually, said

Pearl Studds, with hia sweetest voice.
" lie stopped your leave when he had the < Orion ,' " growled Mr. Corduroy.
» So he did," said the unabashed Studda. " Ho stopped my leave for o month ,

because I would not dine with him ; I was indisposed. Yoa ro 
£  ̂JW^

Corduroy. Few men have such tenacious memories as you , or such a courtly way ot

US
"&?

C
p^on won't have it. What do you say to K«de Boreyass, K.B. V" asked a

"""The age of Benbow ia past," aaid Mr. Studds, making his favourite obeerva-

tion. ( „
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A BATCH OF BOOKS.
The j &biatA. By Sir William Domville, Bart. Ciapman and HalL
Notes on Duels and Dwelling. By Losenzo Sabine. Sampson, Low, and Sen.
Imp eria l Pari s. By W. Blanebard Jerrold. Bradbury and Evans.
Notes <m Some Pictures in the Royal Academy Exhibition. By the Author of " Modern

Painters." Smith, and Elder.
Synopsis of the Paint ers of the Hutch and Flemish Schools. By George Stanley.

Art Hints. By James Jackson Jarves. Sampson, L,owe, and Son.
Moore's Poe tical Works. Ruby Edition. Longman and Co.
Printi ng. By Adam Stark. Longman and Co.
The Occult Sciences. (Encyclopaedia Metropolitana .) Oriffin and Co.
Manibook of Domestic Medicine. Bonn.
Sir Whuam Domville may claim the credit of meeting the Sabbatarians
boldly on their own ground, and vanquishing them triumphantly with their
own weapons. His very learned and elaborate work on the Sabba th occu-
pies two volumes. The firs t is devoted to an examination of the six texts
Commonly adduced from the New Testament in proof of a Christi'an Sab-
bath ; and includes, towards the end of the book, some consideration of the
non-scriptural evidence to -which our religious despots are in the habit of
appealing, "with a chapter besides on the Origin of Sunday Observance.
The second volume is devoted to an inquiry into the supposed obligation of
tfee Sabbaths of the Old Testament. The main positions which Sir William
Bemville takes up — and -which he defends with singular courage,
earnestness, and ability—may be most fitly described in his own words. He
asserts, on purely Scriptural grounds it must be remembered, that the day
which we call Sunday, is not the day which the Fourth Commandment ordains
to be kept holy—not the day which God blessed and sanctified at the crea-
tion—-not the day which God has at any time set apart to be kept holy—and
not the day which Christ or his Apostles either commanded or recommended
to be kept holy. Arriving at these conclusions, Sir William Domville
argues from them that " there can be no necessity for the exclusion of re-
creations and amusements on the Sunday in order to render the religious
services of that day profitable to piety and good morals." If the Sabbata-
rians were to be reached by reasoning—perfectly reverent, as well as per-
f ectly logical reasoning—this book ought, to say the least ot it, to shake
them a little in their convictions. But we are ourselves, after rendering the
best service in our power to the good cause, persuaded that it is throwing
away time to reason with them at all. The writers on the tolerant side of
this question have done their part of the work in which the discussion
involved th«m—and now it remains for the people to do theirs. If they are
willing to remain content with mere grumbling and talking^ they are un-
worthy of emancipation from Sabbath restrictions. If they are determined
to free themselves, let them bring the question to an issue before the closed
gates of the Palace at Sydenham. Let all the excursionists -who wish to
.spend their Sunday afternoon in that wonderful building, collect quietly,
march together up to the gates and peaceably demand to be let in. The
voices of*a few earnest writers and speakers have failed to produce any effect
•on the deaf ears of the Sabbatarians—perhaps the voices of twenty or thirty
thousand people will be heard.

Notes on Duels and Duelling is a very curious book, being nothing less
than a Biographical Dictionary of Duellists. The author starts with David
and Goliath, and ends with the duel between the unfortunate Cournet
and the murderer Barthelemy. All duellists of all times and all nations
have their names, quarrels, and manner of fi ghting, recited at greater or less
length, in this extraordinary record. The arrangement, we should add , is
alphabetical, so that the reader can turn to any particular duel, and get his
information about it, at a moment's notice. The volume also contains an
Appendix , and some preliminary moral observations on the folly and
criminality of duelling ; but its " speciality " (as the French would say )  con-
sists in the biographical portion. The work should have been called
-"The Duelling Dictionary.'*

Mr. Blanchard Jerrold's little volume on Paris does credit, Loth in spirit
and execution, to the name he bears. Part of it originally appeared in
the columns of Household Words ; part is now published for the first time.
The book is full of curious and most interesting information on the subject
of social life in Paris. French waiters, French dinners, Frencli rag-pickers,
French omnibuses, and French funerals, are among the subjects which
supply Mr. Blanchard Jerrold with materials for chapters conveying, in a
lively and grap hic 6tyle, information which all visitors to Paris are interested
in acquiring. Excursionists to the Gra nde Exposition will find this little
book as useful and pleasant a travelling companion as they can possibly take
"with them on their journey.

Mr. Ruskin's pamphlet on the present Royal Academy Exhibition jb by
this time in everybody's hands. We have merely to thank the author for
giving us, upon the whole, a fearless and admirable example of what Art-
criticism ought to be, and for promising more observations on future exhi-
bitions. The only serious defect of the pamphlet is that it most unaccount-
ably omits all mention of one of the most perfect works on the Academy
walls—Mr. Leslie's " Scene from Don Quixote." Is it possible that Mr.
Raskin cannot relish the exquisitely delicate and genial humour of this
picture ? We could hardly believe our eyes when we looked through the
Notes, and saw no mention of Mr. Leslie's name.

Mr. Stanley's Painters of the Dutch and Flemish Schools will be found a
useful book for purposes of reference, and an intelli gent guide to picture-
galleries possessing specimens of the Old Masters of Holland. The- volume
contains brief particulars of the lives of the painters, remarks on their most
striking peculiarities of style, and , in the cases of the principal men, lists of
the galleries in which their pictures are placed. We may add , as a recom-
mendation to our readers, that the book is portable and clearly printed.

The author of Art Hints, Mr. James Jackson Jarvcs, ia an American.
The purpose of his work is to " embrace both the abstract principles and
rules of Art , and an outline of its historic progress and social relations."
Ho desires to " treat of Art as a whole, embracing ifc a goneral relations to man ,
not minutely, but in a suggestive form, and more ua an aid to, thu u as fore-
stalling, inquiry." And further, he earnestly begs hiu readers " to candidly

tist and patiently prove the principles upon which his conclusions are
founded ;" at the same time, however, very frankly assuring them that he
pre'e.ids to " no originality, or the elucidation of any new truth." Under
these latter circumstances, we trust that Mr. James Jackson Jarves will
excuse us if we thank him for sending us his book, and respectfully decline
the business of reading it, as he directs that it should be read. It is our
duty and pleasure to "candidly test and patiently probe the principles" of
men who have something new to tell us. But when a man , on his own
showing, has nothing to tell that has not been told before by others, although
we are quite willing to believe that he may be a cultivated scholar and an
elegant writer, we are not at all willing to lose our time in "testing" him .
and we feel that the further operation of " probing" is quite out of the
question. Accordingly,-we.give Mr. Jarves a place on our book- list , and
leave him there untested and unprobed. If our readers like to " sit under"
him , we are delighted to have shown them where the giver of Art Hints is
to be found. For ourselves, we slip away from the sermon profoundly
grateful to the preacher for informing us that we have heard it all , in one
form or another, before.

We have to acknowledge from Messrs. Longman the new, or " Ruby
Edition" of Moore 's Poetical Works. The book is a marvel of the compact-
ness which may be obtained by excellent printing ; but at the same time,
the type is necessarily so small that the edition may be described without
any injustice as addressing itself almost exclusively to the young eyes of
the present generation. Klderly people would be terrified at the sight of
its elegantly but minutely-printed columns. However, this is probably an
objection of no great consequence ; we are strongly inclined to suspect
that elderly people in general are not to be ranked novr-a-days among the
readers of Thomas Moore.

Mr. Stark's treatise on the antecedents, origin , history, and results of
Printing, is a substantial contribution to the Travellers' Library. The
author's manner is unpleasantly florid and pompous ; but his matter is ex-
cellent. He is thoroughly well acquainted with the most important facts
that are connected with his deeply and universally-interesting subject ; and
he is commendably careful and intelligent in the arrangement of his infor-
mation. This book has one great recommendation,.in addition to the merits
already mentioned—it is not too long.

The Occult Sciences forms one of the Volumes of the Encyclopaedia
Metropolitana series. And here again , the subject, considering its vast extent,
has been treated with admirable terseness. The volume, after sketching the
Traditions and Superstitions of nil past times, descends to the Marvels of
the present day, and is thus well fitted to appeal successfully to readers of
almost all classes.

The Handbook of Domestic Medicine, recommends itself at once by its title
alone. We are not competent to pronounce upon it, medically ; but , viewing
it as general readers, we have found it complete in arrangement, intelli gible,
and free from all pedantry in sty le. The Siberian severity of the summer
has also enabled us to test practically one section at least—the section
of "Domestic Gargles" ! We have reviewed two of the prescri ptions, in
this part of the book, in our own critical throat, and have found them
excellent as remedies. The work forms part of Bolm's Scientific Library.
Consequently, besides its usefulness, it has the additional recommendation
of being cheap.

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for the Usefu l encourages
ltsell .—G0ET11.E.

FRENCH CRITICISM OF ENG LISH PICTURES.
[The following paper, and the sequel which we shall publish in a future num-

ber, ought to interest the reader beyond the simple fact of its being a Prcucli
criticism on English painters. It is w ritten by M. Edmond About , the author of
that exquisite story of Tolla, which has lately attracted so much attention in
the Revue des deux Mamies. M. About is about to publish a small volume of
comparative criticism on the Fine Arts Galleries at tlie Exposition. Somo
chapters are devoted , of course, to the English pictures in the Expo-
sition ; and it is these chapters which we translate and reproduce here
It is English art from a French point of view ; by a man , however, who

although, os the reader will perceive, strongly national in hia feelings , is

above national jealousies or narrowness of sympathy. The reader wi ll 1 -

member, with reference to one or two of the pictures named below, that they are

not recent productions of the artist in question. Martin lias not only ceased
be among us to paint , but " JJelshazzar 's Feast," is one of the works thut esta-

blished Ins repute ; and many of our readers will remember seeing i t some thirty-

five years ugo. Mulready may be eighty years of age, though ho docs not loo

so ; but "The Wolf and tlio JLumb" was painted almost , if not quite as long ay

ua "Bclsha/.znr'H Feast."]
Tun English have long ago proved that they possess the genius of eonnnem. -
They have not waited for the Exhibition of lBfi/i to tel l the world tnai, 1 ntjr

were born for the toil and discoveries of industry . AV hut ih lur U-hb k o>
is that this nation of manufacturers and shopkeepers is passionately 101

Thcro are certain studios in Paris in which the belief still reign* thai, art

has no more deudly enemies than industry and commerc e-. Every tn. 1 1
who folds his arms whilst waiting for uu order ; every painter w»j \ lu* * y
mean advantage of the display in his colourmnn's shop to exlnou J
year two or three unsaleable pictured ; all those who run after lame wi
attaining it because she has wings and they have not even legs, unan ^,
declare it to bo the fault of commerce, the fault of industry . inHl j ' - ,,,,
attributing their want of success to their want of talent , thuy p>'oi»V .1^
tho sliopaTu thoir street, tlio nearest manufactory, the railway wincu

Igortfnlin.
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ibem into .the country, and the positive minds of .their contemporaries. In
the opinion of these gentlemen, the nineteenth century is a bourgeois cen-
tury : if they knew a more opprobrious epithet they would make use of it.

It would be easy to refute this prejudice by the histories of the commercial
republics of Greece, Italy, and the Low Countries. Art has never had
more magnificent patrons than the rich merchants of Athens, of Venice, and
of Antwerp., But, not to'look for examples which are somewhat distant,
I will content myself with mentioning one which is at present under all eyes
and in all hands ; the catalogue of the English exhibition.

Our most industrious neighbours, most commercial allies, and most
positive friends, have a sufficientl y original method of encouraging artists :
they buy their works. With some few exceptions, all the pictures, sculpture,
and drawings which England has exhibited in Paris belong to private collec-
tions, and it is said that on the other side of the Channel these small pieces of
furniture are paid twenty- five and fifty thousand francs. jN ow let any one
dare to traduce commerce and industry !

Every country has its customs : witness the catalogue. In France, Mr.
So-and-So, a painter of talent, has obtained a third-class medal in 1810, a
second-class medal in 1820, a first -class medal in 1830, and the cross in 1840.
In Germany, a great artist, when one is to be found there, becomes a member
of several academies, a knight of several orders, and sometimes a councillor.
The highest aim of art is the Red Eagle of the third class with the knot.
A good painter is not always rich, but he is always knighted : he may be in
want of clothes—never of ribands. Decorations are the fruits which every
cultivated German bears.

In England it is otherwise. English artists care but little for those
•watered ribands which prove that a man of forty has been a good boy. On
the other hand they respect fortune and have a horror of dying of hunger.
The public humours them and pays them in the change they prefer. They
give them bank-notes instead of making honourable mention of them, and
guineas instead of medals. Among the painters who have sent their works
to Paris are several millionnaires. I could mention their names but will
most certainly not do so : it would be to point out their works to the severity
of the critics and the admiration of the Cockneys.

Is the talent of English artists equal to their fortune? And is there not
a certain amount of patriotism in the metallic enthusiasm which they awaken
in their own country ? This is a question which it would have been difficult
to solve a year ago. The English painters have not the habit of sending
their Avorks to our exhibitions, as the Belgians have. We knew their pictures
through engravings only. Now engraving, especially wood-engraving, only
reproduces composition and drawing : it hardly indicates colouring. A clever
idea and correct drawing suffice to make an admirable Tignette : something
more is needed to make a picture.

Those who, on the faith of engravings, have conceived a high idea of
English painting, will feel disappointed on entering the gallery of English
painters. The tirst impression is feeble. The eye, attracted by no great
work, is offended by a certain number of eccentric pictures, before it dis-
covers some twenty or thirty pictures painted with perfect carefulness and
success, of ingenious composition , exact drawing and irreproachable exe-
cution.

At the second view you become convinced that English painters have
abundance of wit , of knowledge, and of dexterity. Witty ideas are abun-
dant, I should almost say, superabundant ; their technical knowledge is used
with prodigious skill : if these two qualities sufficed to make a painter, the
English school would be the firs t in the world.

But in art there is something superior to wit : it is simplicity. Something
superior to dexterity : it is force. Who would venture to compare Sterne 's
wit with the genius of Shakspeare ? The English school has several
Sternes ; it wants nothing but genius.

The large pictures which from their dimensions rank as historical
paintings, namely, " the Battle of Meanee," (739), by Mr. Armitage ; the
''Burial of Harold," by Mr. Pickersgill (914) ; Mr. Lucy's ' Cromwell , are
only to be distinguished irom more unpretending pictures by their greater
number of inches. The sturd y and somewhat pimply rogue (880) whom
Mr Lucy has set down upon a chair , may, with his wart, resemble the
illustrious Protector of England ; but his fault lies in not bearing the least
resemblance to the Cromwell of our imagination. His clownish mask
Jjulruys neither Puritanical fanaticism, nor the concentrated ardour of ambi-
tion, nor the struggles of an unquiet conscience, nor tho extraordinary mind
¦which inspired liossuet with such hatred and admiration. Ilia leather boots
are well painted, Trnt the rest of his person is so trivial that, were it not
for the catalogue, it would be impossible to know if he was meditating or
digesting. . . . . . . „..„ •,, •_*: e iu,."There

3 is a hundred times more grandeur in a small painting of Mr .
Martin 's, represent ing " Belsha/zar's Feast." The open hall , vast enough
to contain a modern city, the massive granite pillars , the outlines ol strange
buildings on the horizon , the red light which envelops , ami, so to speak , sets

fire to nil tho figures, recall to the mind the monstrous grandeur and fantastic
brilliancy of that Babylonian civilisation , tho remains oi nrluch , scattered over
Aeia, still continue objects of wonder to the traveller.

The crnnd poetry oi" Oriental tradition has likewise happily inspired Air.
Poolc, and if his figures were better drawn , hi * scene ol " •¦<* with l 

^Messengers" (917) would b« a real historical paint ing. All Cliri«tmi« ami
QricntaTs know the Arab chronicle of Job's nnslorUm os. Mr. l'oolo; 1 as
chosen the moment when the patriarch , surrounded by Jus children and s
wealth , learns by two successive messaged that his endues have enteiu l his
lands and that all his happ iness is destroyed I he messengers, bro. tli less
and dusty, rush in hastil y, piko in hand ; the fu -Ht ih flt ill  speaking he he
second rushes in ;  whilst Job' s daug hters are squeezing prnpes int o di ink ng
cups, and u slave , in the centre of the picture , is quietl y pouring out the
contents of an amp hora. , . . .. . ,%i.ltia ,x , i

But tho most important work of tho English school , * ho her it is c liurcod
as an historical pa inting , or as belmiging ^ioJiiHtoi'ical ̂ ^"JH^l0.

"~^rZ7I^^rf^i7r^aW r̂f^«^«
fl»toVfa;ili 

»ur M. Uuizot. l/aris, ltibb. Uuuuotte
et,Cl0, liMiot}ii< iuti d<:3 C/temitm Uc For.

which owes its greatness neither to the antiquity of the events nor to the
strangeness of the costumes, nor to the light of foreign countries. It is the
representation of a political and domestic drama, not celebrated in history,
but very ĵ ^opular in England, and soon to be 6O amongst us. I mean the
'' Judgment of Lord Russell," by Sir G. Hayter, (821). M. Guizot has told,
in an admirable little .book* called : IS Amour dans le Mariage, the subject
of Sir G. Hayter's picture. We are in the reign of Charles 1L, as an
inscription placed behind the King's bench, by the 'side of the sword of
Justice, informs us. Charles II. conspired against the liberties and
religion of his subjects. That proud , impassible man standing at the bar of
the accused, Lord William Russell, has conspired against Charles II.
A well-drilled tribunal is about to sentence him to lose his head. His wife
loves him passionately ; after doing her utmost to prevent his conspiring, she
insisted on being present at the trial.

Lord Russell asked for a pen, ink, and paper, to take notes with ; they
were given him.

"May I be allowed some one who can write in aid of my memory," said
he.

" Yes, my lord ; one of your servants."
" My wife is here, ready to do it."
Lady Russell rose to signify her assent, and a murmur of emotion and

respect ran through the audience.
"If her ladyship will take the trouble, she is at liberty to do so," said the

president; and during the whole trial Lady Russell was there, by her hus
band's side, his only secretary and most vigilant adviser.

Lord Russell was condemned. Up to the day of execution , his wife left
no means untried of saving his life : she travelled, she entreated, she offered
millions, she got Louis XIV. to speak in favour of this rebel and Protestant :
all in vain. One way of escape presented itself ; the condemned man was
promised pardon if be would renounce his opinions. Nothing was asked of
him except to declare that a free people has not the right to defend its
religion and liberty. Placed between certain death and this denial of all his
principles, he asked his wife's advice, and she counselled kim to die. His
wife was his living conscience.

Noble actions bear noble fruits. Lady Russell's heroism has produced a
great book in France, a great picture in England. Sir G. Hayter's work
will have with us as great and legitimate a success as M. Guizot's.

The picture is, so to speak, divided into two camps ; on one side, the
magistrates, the king's name, the sword of Justice ; on- the other, Lord
Russell , his wife, their love and virtue. The tribunal in red is admirably
painted ; the stolid, indifferent faces of this heavy, salaried areopagus are
terribly true. The draperies are treated with a masterly hand, and the
light which falls on the wall is splendidly effective. Lord William Russell
bears in his face that simple, quiet, almost bourgeois tranquillity, which is
peculiar to the English nation. There is always a nourish of trumpets in
our heroism, and we have never known how to triumph like Hampden or
fall like Russell.

Lady Russell, in full dress, turns her head round to her husband that
she may hear and see him ; there is a sad and loving .gracefulness in her
movement. The painter has made her younger than her husband, although,
she was thi-ee years older. But artistic truth is not always in accordance
with historic truth. The picture would lose too much if we saw Lady
Russell bending under her forty-seven years, and the love of a woman of
that age would interest the public less. It is not the first time that painting
has arrived at truth through fiction. Although it is pretty nearly certam
that RLzzio was an old guitar-player, a secret agent from the court of
Rome to Mary Stuart, no artist will ever consent to paint him without
youth and beauty. If Sully is represented by the side of Henry IV., it is
always necessary for the king to be young and ihe minister old ; yet bully
was younger than bis master. _ _  _ _  _ ^ „ , _ . _ _ , _  -.I. „

If the public places the j udgment of Lord Russell in the first rank, the
critics , the real connoisseurs, and all who value an artist in proportion to
the merit of the execution and the difficulty overcome, will no doubt give
the preference to a picture of " Ascot Hunt Meet ," by Mr. Grant. Never, 1
think , has a knowled ge of painting surmounted more happily an insur-
mountable diflioulty. The problem was this :—" Given a flat country, fat ty
Englishmen in red coats, fifty English dogs, and fifty English hordes—to
make a picture which shall be neither monotonous, criard, dull, nor ridi-
culous. N.B. It is important that the landscape, men, dogs and horses
should be striking likenesses.'' . ,

On these data , Mr. Grant has painted a masterly work. I do not tn inK
there is another artist in the world , excepting M. Moissonwer, capable ot
contesting with him on this ground ; and even M. Meissonmcr has never
assembled so many living beings on one canvas. The landscape is soic,
delicate, moist ; an imperceptible mist veils, without concealing, tno uw*-
ground ; tho day will be fin e, and the painter has given us delight!ul ^u j«in«
weather. The huntsmen, some on foot , some on horseback , are tallci g
quietl y, after the fashion of the country : they , are waiting or t *« ^"£All the faces are evidentl y portraits , for there is no resemblance between
them but that of health and a llorid comp lexion : in those l™"*» °™ bred"
lishman is always like another. The horses and clogs arc 

^^ ^f
1 '̂ fjMen and animals are painted delicate ly, sure y, witl . in.iiuto touohos , and

yet with breadth, The exactness of the details « lost in t o  ],ar mony oi
the whole, and Mr. Grant is, perhaps, tho first paint er who hub known how
to mala) a picture with a hun dred and l if l y portraits „„;„« ,... has

What is, perhaps, no loss admirable , is the art with whi ch tho Ra»H. 1««

managed nil colouring . The publi c does not k»|»w how dirtwult i s to

SSSr?HB#EHSSii
afllrm that the co.Ua nro red , and the p.ctu ie ih not so I ho pamtci as

j u—led away his vermilion just as Le«ueur sometimes knew how to ju obic

""j ^.Sh'L
b^"-«c<»»jJM> .nont I riuuld wi* to Mr. M ukeady, tl» oldest

and chief of ye ar e punters in England.
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- Mr. Mulready, who isr eighty, or thereabouts, has the privilege of for-
nisbin"- Great Britain with delicately-conceived and cleverly-executed little
pictures. His talent, which has neither fire nor inspiration, has resisted the
action of age ; his hand is firm , his drawing correct : a habit ofc care and
precision is one of those never lost. ¦

The picture which he has called " The Wolf and the Lamb" (893) is
simply a little chef-d'oeuvre. The frightened little lamb is very piteous and
very comical ; the two-legged little wolf (there are no others in England) is
laughably stiff ; his neck, his arms, his legs, his clothes are all stretched as
if by machinery : one nick more, and his braces would break. The mother,
¦who is coming to the rescue, is a capital bit of painting ; you cannot fail to
notice her likeness to her son. The Queen of England has given proof of
good taste in buying this little picture ; it is one of the best, most charac-
teristic, and most English of the English school.

"The Mark" (S91) is of less general interest, but still more decidedly
national. Two unmistakably English little peasants are playing .it a game
which France has not had the honour of inventing, whilst a youthful beauty
is looking on. One takes up large, fleshy, English cherries, breaks off their
stalks, a° useless ornament, and throAvs them like balls into the other's
mouth. "The Mark" saves his eyes as best he can, opens a wide mouth,
and bears with heroism the blows which stray upon his nose and stain his
cheeks. . . .

Af. Alexandre Dumas describes an analogous game m his Impressions de
Voyage. A tourist was boasting that he could hit any object, at the dis-
tance of fifteen feet, with the point of his iron-tipped stick. An American
took the bet, and offered to serve as mark : the iron point entered his cheek.
For my part, I should prefer Mr. Mulready's game ; but the other, seen
from a distance, has its charm. There is a relationship between the two
games, as between the two nations ; Americans are but exaggerated Eng-
lishmen. . . . . , - i i

Mr. Mulready delights in those innocent paintings which but slightly
fatigue the artist, and give but slight emotions to the spectator. He likes
to borrow his pictures from Goldsmith ; the resemblance between the
painter and the writer is evident. " Choosing the Wedding Gown" C889)i
and the " Discussion on the Principles of Doctor Whiston" (896), would
make two wonderful illustrations for a royal edition of the Vicar of Wake-

But Mr. Mulready's colouring is mediocre. His little pictures are truth-
ful and speaking; but " leur plumage ne se rapporte point a leur ramage."
I have been assured that Mr. Mulready painted better in his youth. It is
possible and even probable ; we have made the same remark with regard to
the paintings of M. Ingres. It appears that painters, like hair, lose their
colour as they grow old.

In the four pictures I have mentioned, Mr. Mulready has only painted
crimson faces. Pray why is this ? Granted that he has chosen his models
among a people notorious for its health ; but let us make a distinctioa be-
tween

3 
health and apoplexy. I will not ensure those people another day's

life if they are not bled at once. Send for Doctor Sangrado ; there is not a
moment to lose.

Mr. Mulready has tried to correct himself. I see red, he said, let us
change the glasses. His picture of " Bathers" (896), painted a la cire, if I
am not mistaken, is neither purple nor violet ; it is green and blue. His
"Blackheath Park," which ha£ a right to be green, is deplorably yellow.
I know that the trees he tried to paint are the trees of his own country, but
nature is less various than she is supposed to be, and trees with lemon-
coloured foliage are only to be met with in Fairyland. For my part, I
never saw any in Windsor Park, nor even in the land where the lemons
ripen.

Mr. Mulready's colouring is not only false but crude. If he was painting
en camaieu, it might be excused, but there is something harsh and discordant
in his admirable little pictures. In order to think them harmonious, you
must place them by the side of one of Mr. Maclise's pictures (883, 884).

TWO PLAYS AT THE "FRANCAIS."
It is so much the custom in France to see the names of two writers attached to the
same dramatic performance, whether it be a vaudeville in one act and one scene, or
a drama in five acts and twenty tableaux, that it becomes a fact worthy of remark,
that two comedies, both new, and both clever, have been playing on the same
night at the Theatre Francais, one wholly and solely under the responsibility
of M. Mkry, the other under that of M. Leon Lay a. The system of collobora-
tion, or joint authorship, is a curious one. Very ofte n two or even more writers do
really contribute to the same piece, one inventing the plot and sketching the
situations, the other being intrusted with the dialogue; one inventing the practical,
and the other the verbal, wit. Still oftener, perhaps, the second name mentioned
in-the play-bill is that of the real author, who, because he is unknown to the
public, requests tho loan—not always gratuitous—of another person's celebrity.
Very few, indeed, of the dramatic writers now known, have been able to work
their way on without this kind of assistance.

Tho number of young aspirunts for glory who liavc sheltered themselves under
the brood wings of M. Alexandhe J)umab , ia immense; but that gentleman
generally prefers keeping them always in obscuri ty, and taking the lion 's share
of the fame acquired , if not of tho profit. These facts are so well known, that
young writers who have been rebuffed in every other direction, are often led
to throw themselves into his arms, and if they have any talent, public ru mour
says that they are always well received. " Fancy's fondness for the child it
bears," however, oft en leads persons to put themselves into strange attit udes
before this mighty monopolist. Wo remember tho case of an author—whose*
name we charitably forget—who having produced a ponderous five-act tragedy,
which was refused by every manager in JL\i.ris, at length determined to cull in
the assistance of M. Auhxanduu Dumas. Strong in the belief of his own genius,
however, he could not stoop to write the humble letter which it seems ia required ,
and did not even deign to forward his manuscript. Ho wrote simply to tho
effect that he had prod uced a dramatic work that was certain to moot with great

success; but that the public aria their agents were such f6ols that they could notrecognise talent unless it appeared under high patronage. *' In these cases," he
added, "I believe it is usual to apply to you, and that it is usual also to offer you
one half of the proceeds. Waiting ananswer, I am, &c." Shortly afterwards this
blunt gentleman received a letter from M. Alexandre Dumas the Younger
stating that his father was away from town, but had left him permission to ©pea
liis letters. " I have therefore become acquainted," he said, " with your gene-
rous offer; I must beg, in my father's name, to decline it. My father— I know
the fact better than anybody—claims the responsibility of the parentage both of
all his literary works, and all his children." This answer would have created
shame or a smile in most persons, but the indignant author thought proper to
print it, and give an account of the whole transaction, as if he had been an
injured man. He was determined, moreover, that his piece should be performed,
and having intercalated a violent tirade against M. Alexandke Dumas, hired
the Theatre and the company of Montsiartke, and succeeded in having hi3
tragedy damned, and in obtaining a lodging within the walls of Clichy.

M. Mert, then, is the sole author of the Essai du Mariage, a little piece suffi-
ciently absurd and fantastical in design, but full of wit , good writing, and agree-
able situations. It is laid in England, and for a wonder contains no remarkable
geographical blunders, and no shocking mistakes about our manners and
character. In fact, there is no attempt made at delineating national mannexs or
character at alL The scene, though nominally near Birmingham, exists nowhere
but in the realms of fancy. The action is an epigram worked out by means of
a variety of small incidents. A M. de Lacy, of Parisian origin, and a young Eng-
lish widow named Lavinia, have taken up their residence in a country house,
where they occupy two pavilions, separated by the whole breadth of the stage,
and pass their time in studying each other's character as a preliminary to mar-
riage. Making concessions to public opinion, however, they pretend to ba
already man and wife—a pretence which is seen through by a prying maa-ser-
vant and an inquisitive soubrette, Vincen t and Cf otilde, who, on the other hand,
are really married, and pretend not to be so. The young widow, played
very gracefully by Madame Denain—whose English dress, however, is somewhat
too decollete—has drawn up a treaty full of elaborate stipulations, the slightest
infraction of which is to deprive her suitor of all prospect of obtaining her band.
The essai, indeed, is entirely on her side. M. de Lacy has quite made up his mind,
and after six months of trial under the provoking circumstances we have hiuted
at, is naturally more impassioned than ever. We find him in disgrace. He has
committed a heinous fault. In the midst of a tender conversation he has
actually presumed to turn aside to admire the beauty of a magnificent oak.
Lavinia is jealous even of a tree, and is pacified with some diffi culty. But her
theory is, that if a lady may be jealous, her lover must not presume to be so.
Annoyed at seeing M. de Lacy receive a letter without giving an explanation of
its contents, she contrives to receive another, and raises her victim's suspicions
and anger up to the boiling point. The denunciations of his valet, and various
other suspicious circumstances, at length convince the lover that he is ma.de a
tool of. The lady reads Othello in his presence, and M. Maillard, who plays the
part with great animation, has the opportunity of a fine sceni-tragic movement.
Madame Lavinia, however, knows her power; she makes an eloquent speech oa
the danger of trusting to appearances, warns her aspirant husband that all
through life he will be in danger of being made miserable by his own ingenuity,
unless he sets out with absolute confidence, brings him to her feet, explains
everything, and becomes his wife. As we have said, all this is mere phantasy,
scarcely within the limits of genuine comedy, but it is well written and well
acted. Monrose makes a capital part of the valet, and Madlle.Valerie, as usual, is
agreeably saucy. .

Les Jeunes Gens, by Leon Lata, is on a much larger scale, but is not quite so
skilfully constructed. The rich uncle from the Indies has become quite a lore,
in modern French pieces especially, as he is now no longer crusty and odd, but
a perfect magazine of moral sentences and chivalrous sentiments. Plus intro-
duction in the firs t act of a comedy, instead of in the last, according to the old
rule, was a dangerous experiment ; but as soon as we became accustomed to look
upon him in a serious light, we were obliged to admit that lie was made good use
of. There is much pathos—an element now indispensable in French comedies—
in the scene between him and his nephew, both before and after their recog-
nition. Indeed the first act is so good and effective, that the others barely
sustain the interest excited. The fundamental idea of the play is, that rich fathers
of the mercantile class are too apt, in endeavouring to keep their sons from
bad habits and bad company, either to stupify, or make them dissimulate, by
almost entirely depriving them of funds. M. Rigand (Anselme) is a father ot
this class. He is extremely wealthy, and has brought up Francisque in habits ot
luxury. He gives him the use of his carriage, and pays his tailor's bill , but only
allows him three hundred francs a month for his menus p laisirs. The conse-
quence is, that the young man gets in to debt and all manner of scrapes, ana is
at length sent off in disgrace to rusticate as a banker's clerk at Bordeaux. Hie
author has missed several dramatic scenes in the career of this youth , who Nnas
it necessary to deceive his father, but being a good fellow at bottom, conies m ftt
the end to confess his fault, point the moral of the piece, and serve as ft con-
trast to the real hero—we mean the elegant one "who is in love with M. Kiyana s
daughter. Max (Delaunay) is tho nephew of tho aforesaid Indian uncle, wno
supplies him with ample money to spend, on two conditions : first , that nc
shall continue to study the arts ; and second, that, if ever he commits any lauics,
ho shall at once frankly coiifess them. We expected to follow him as well as
Francisque through some of his trials. A very effective scene might have wen
int roduced before the spectator, but it is only related—we mean that in wiuui
Max is saved from the clutches of an actress by tho interference of Ins micie.
But this did not enter in to tho plan of the author, who is satisfied witli pre -
senting us with tho premises of tho thing ia .tho first act, and with the conclus ioii
in the second and third . In construction , therefore, the piece is deficient , aiiu it
ia only sustained by tho brilliance of separate scenes, tho strength of tho wri»n D,
an'd the excellence of tho acting. Got, always a favourite with tho audience oi
tho Theatric Fiiancais, makes tho character of Fr ancisque by far the most pro-
minent, and in the last scone, by a mixture of humour and feeling, cleV ?"y
managed by tho author, succeeds in elici t ing rapturous applause. ¦*¦"
character of Antoinette is bo slightly sketched as to bo insignificant , ami « oiuy
made anything of by the graceful gestures and pretty face of Madame Uubois.

MONTI'S LECTURES ON SCULPTURE.
Siunoh Monti 's foiyth lecture, on Wednesday last, resumed and concluded In a
examination of Ancient Art. Jlo took up the subject from the first pluiflci u
demotic, or national sculpture, when the creations of tho groat artists fully rep_ <-
sonted tho noblest epoch of Greek thought ; and by a scries of illustrations oi w
second aud inferior phase, ho succeeded in showing how tho moro luxuri an t,
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less ideal forms of Scopas and Praxiteles represented the predominant .cha-
racteristics of Greek society in their later time.

. .Pursuing the course of his exposition, the lecturer proceeded to indicate how
the longing for extreme sensations in the epoch of Greek decadeace sought a
satisfaction in the works of the LiySippian and Rhodian , schools, which the
lecturer ill ustrated with diagrams, dwelling with some particularity upon the
Colossi of Monte Cavallo, and the L)Aocoon.

Signor Monti then narrated, the passing of Greek art into Roman Italy,
where its function became almost exclusively decorative, and expression was
unregarded. In fact, sculpture at Rome, limited to individual and material
representations, entered upon the third and lowest of the three conditions under
which the lecturer had classified all art—that of display.

Signor Monti explained the technical processes of ancient sculpture, which
appear to have been in tlie age of Phidias what they were found to be at
Ppmpeii, and what they are now ; though devotion to the chisel was perhaps
the characteristic and the secret of that exquisite severity of Athenian sculpture.

Referring accidentally to the controversy on the subject of the colouring of
Greek sculpture, Signor Monti contributed to the strong and undeniable evi-
dence already existing in favour of that theory some new evidences, and he
cited LuciAN, who tells us that the Cnidian Venus was the first statue exhibited

in the pure marble. Signor Monti,' however, partly differing from the bolder
theorists, considers the colouring of the ancient sculpture to have been, properly
speaking, a strong tinting, fixed by the medium of wax, never permitting the
characteristic of marble to be lost sight of.

The subject of the fifth lecture on Wednesday next will be the first period
of Christian art, including the Byzantine, the Norman, the Lombard, and early
Italian.

We have received the first number of a new Russian
organ entitled Le Word, published at Brussels, the me-
tropolis of political mongrels and intriguers. The pro-
gramme of Le Nord is written in a studiedly-moderate
and anodyne tone, professing to convince all rational
and disinterested readers that Russia, although her
civilisation is recent and distinct from that of Western
Europe, is alone in the right in the present quarrel, and
that France and England are the true aggressors^ We
hafl the appearance of our new contemporary with all due
courtesy and consideration. We can have no objection
to our enemies entering into the field of bloodless con-
troversy. The creation of Le Nord is in itself a tribute
to civilisation, and a recognition of public opinion. The
prospectus states that the journal is not to be considered
an official organ of the Russian Government, although
its founders and shareholders are principally Russian.

The Newspaper Stamp Bill received the Royal
assent, by commission, on Friday. It does not come into
operation until fifteen days after this formal ratifica-
tion; but one or two of the new cheap papers have
anticipated the law.

Death of the Margaret Professor of Divinity
at Cambridge.—Professor Blunt expired at his house
on Sunday afternoon. His health had been manifestly
failin g during the last six months, but his decline during
the last month was very rapid.

State of Trade.—The accounts of the progress of
trade in the manufacturing towns present no change of
importance. At Manchester, owing to the caution
excited by the recent movements at Liverpool, the
transactions have been small, with a tendency towards
lower prices. The Birmingham report shows the iron
trade to be fairly maintained, although confidence is
greatly checked by the apprehension that there are yet
several speculative firms that must break up. In the
other occupations of the place there has been no material
alteration. At Nottingham, a moderate business has
been carried on, and signs of improvement are observ-
able in1 the foreign demand, but the stoppage of James
ITeywood and Co., a firm largely connected with iron-
works, collieries, and quarries, both at Nottingham and
Derby, has caused some anxiety. In the woollen dis-
tricts there has been no reaction from the late increase
of activity ; and fro m the Irish linen markets the report
describes an improvement in prices and a general increase
of confidence. With respect to the prospects of the
harvest throughout the United Kingdom, the accounts
from all quarters are more unanimous and more
striking ly favourable, looking at the doubts recently
entertained, than on any former occasion.— Times.

Improved Condition op the Irish Poor.—The
Eighth Annual Report of the Commissioners for adminis-
tering the Poor-law in Ireland, exhibits some highly-
gratifying facts. A rapid improvement in the prospects
dfflabour has taken place since 184.9, and still con tinues.
" It is attested ," say the Commissioners, " that
universally throughout Ireland a more conti nuous state
of employment of agricultural labour prevails, and that
Adages of Is. per day are given whero formerly the rate
was 4d., 6d., or 8d. ; while in most parts of the country
a man's wages reach Is. 6d. 2a., or 2s. Cd. per day, at
certain seasons of the year. We believe that to these
fn'cls another important element of an improved condition
may bo added. Wo allude to the greatly increased
demand for the labour of women, and young peraona of
both Bexes, which, materially assists in rendering the
income of an average family more proportioned to their
physical wanta than it was formerly, notwithstanding th«
present very high price of the necessaries of life." From
1»0 to 1854, both inclusive, considerably more than
26,0,000 young persons of both sexes have loft the Irish
WOrlchouBCB, and have not since returned. Of these,
minify- have gone to the United States, or to the colonies,
or have sought work in England ; " but ," observes the
llnport , " the greater part , in nil probability, has been
absorbed by the local dema nd for labour in the districts
adj oining the several workhouses." Tho Connnirtsionora
farther report thut visible signs of nn improved condition
o^lifo are to bo found in thn iippenrunco of tho peasantry
"V ', Uti parts of tho country, more especially in their
cj oj ilunff. There is somo flight improvement , too, in tho
dwellings of tho poor, but not commonnurato with that
in their apparol.

The Pro gress of the American Submarine Tele-
graph.—The American Telegrap h Company expect to
have telegrap hic communication from Europe , via St.
John 's, Newfoundland , to New York , before the close of
the season. In 1858, it is said, London and New York
will communicate hourl y by telegrap h. — Washington
Intelligencer.

Boyle v. Wiseman. —This wearisome cause is to be
tried for the third time. In the Court of Exchequer , on
Tuesday, an application was made before Mr. Baron
Platt , who tried the case at the last Kingston Assizes,
for a new trial on the ground of the improper rejection
of evidence touching a certain letter of Cardinal Wise-
man bearing on tbe case, and also on the ground of excess
of damages. The plaintiff disputed the validity of this
letter, and Mr. Serjeant Shee, for the defendant, tendered
evidence to substantiate it. But this was refused at that
period of the cause, the defendant being left to adduce
it subsequently as part of his case to the jury. With
respect to the present application, Mr. Baron Platt said
that he felt at the time that he was right; but, as the
majority of the court was clearly the other way, there
must be a new trial.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

DOWN. — April 27. at sea , on board tho ship Bangalor, on tho
passag e from Sydne v , to Point-do-Gnllo , tho wife of Henr y
Down, Esq., Commander of tho P. and O. S. S. Norna , pr e-
maturel y : n. son.

DURHAM . —Juno 10. at 122, Park-stroct , Grosvonor-s quarc ,
tho Countess of Durham •, twin sons.

LAYCOCK. —Juno 10, at York , tho wife of Thomas Laycook ,
Esq.. M.I ) . : a son.

TII'PLK. —Juuo H , at Mitcham , Surrey, tho wife of Albert
Tipp le. Esq., sur geon : a son.

MARRIAGES .
BACON—CAKALET- — Juno 10, at tho parish church , Brigh-

ton , tho Il<:v. Francis Bacon , M.A., sou of Nicholas Bacon ,
Esq., and grandson of tlio late Sir Edmund Bacon , Bart.,
to Caroline Cecilia , third daug hter of Potor Clement
Oazalet , Esq. , of Kem p-town , Brighton -

PORTMAN-1V1JL LTON.—Juno 21, at tho Chapel Royal ,
Whitehall , tbo Hon. W. IT. B. Portinan , M.P., to tho
lion. Mary S.O. Wontwoith Fitzwillia m , only dau ghter of
Selina , Vitwountcss Milt on , and tho lato Viscount Milton .

WHITKHEAD— CAPERN . —Juno 17, at Bromley Church ,
Middlesex , James Whi tehead , Esq., of Australia , to Emma
Caporn. youn gest daughter of Samuel Caporn , late of
Tivorton , Devon.

DEATHS .
CATHCART. —Juno 11 , at Southampton , at an early ago;

Alice , daughter of tho lato Liout. -Gonoral tho Hon. bir
George , anfl tho Right Hon . Lady Ocorgiana Cathcart.

OIIAVANN10H . — Jun o 17 , at Buto Cotta ge, Leamin gton ,
after inoro thun a years ' Hevoro illness , tho Rev. Joan David
Alexander Oliavannos , minister of tho Free Church of tho
Canton do Valid.

NORT H EY. -- April 20, a*, Yonl-Kaloh , in tho Crimea , of
cholera , William Brook Nor! hoy, Lieut , in ll.M. 7lnt. Rogi-
uittiili of Hi ghland Light Infantry, oldest hou of Llout. -
Colonol North oy , lato Ooldatrcam Gua rds , aged tw onty-

PEOa; -.Tuno 17 , accidentall y drowned by tho upsett ing
of a boat durin g a wquall oil wind , in Oholnoa-r onoli , Mr.
Goorgo Pegfr . second son or Win . Pogg, Esq., of Birch grovo-
nlaoo. noar Swansea , agod twonty.

THE THE ATRES.
Benefits have begun —a symptom of the advancing season. On Wednesday
Madame Celeste's night at the Adelphi was signalised by the 'successful pro-
duction of a new drama in two acts, called Help ing Hands, by Mr. Tom Taylob.
We shall report on this next week, and also on the revival of the School for
Scandal, at the Olympic last evening, for the benefit of Mr. Wigan.

The Trovatore has resumed its triumphs. But all the opera-going world are
asking after the Etoile du Nord, and the arrival of Meyerbeer in London makes
it computable that the Etoile will appear within the next two years, supposing
that the celebrated maestro can be content with less than six months' con-
tinuous rehearsals.
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FROM THE LONDON GAZETT P:.
Tuesday, June 19.

BANKRUPTS. — Fred erick Tallis , Upper Chadwell-
strect, Clerken -well , and Crane-court , Fleet-street , printer—
John Mathet, #larence-villa s, Mortimar-road , De Beau-
voir-town , Kingsland , and Leadenhall-stree t , mine share-
dealer- Jambs William Wooldrid ge, Wickham , South-
ampton , tanner — Thomas Shepherd , King 's Lynn , hop
merchan t — Chables Geor ge Gra y, Grantham , hosier—
Samuel and Robert Willy Rose, Honiton , drapers —
William Jonis, Hawarden , Flintshire , licensed victualler
— Samuel and Noah Howabth , RadcJiffe , Lancashire ,
dyers — Newviau Lawt y Dyson, Macclesfiold , grocer —
Charles Tiot Judkins , Manchester , and Cannou-stree t-
west , sewing-machine manufacturer — Thom as Kitts ,
Bolton , cotto n spinner.

F riday, June 22.
BANKRUPTS. — William Watson , York-terrace , Re-

gent' s-park , Middlesex , hotel keeper— J ohn Durrant , High
Holborn , victualler— William Aaeon Rogers , Sutton ,
Surrey, licensed victualler— Ciiaele s Viner , Barge yard ,
Bucklcrsbury, wholesale ironmon ger— William Batley,
Northam pon , engineer— Fann y Littlewo od and Sarah
Littlicwood , Manchester , licensed victuallers— Jose ph
IIaunden , "Webb-street , Southwark , brickla yer— Richard
Bartlam , "Wolvcrhampton , grocer— John Parker Marsh ,
late of Salvad or House , Bishopsgato -strce t , wool broker ,

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS .-James Thomson , Edin-
burg h, family linen merchant— Henr y Lain g, Glasgow,
iiicmhiuit.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
Last O f f ic ia l  Quotation duiiino theWekk kkdih g

Thursda y Evbnin g.)
Braz ilian Bonds .. ....... 100* Russian Honda , 0 per
H ueno n AyreHH perCutH.  S7) Oontfl. , 1822.......... «»t
Chil ian tf 'po r Conls Russian U per Cents. ...
DnuiH li A j }«rO«utH 824 Span » i  3 p.Ct Now Do . ...
Mound or Bonds Spanish CommittoeCo rl , .
Moxi qan :$ per Contn. ... 21« of Coup, not lun . ...... 4*
Xl«xicim a por Ct. for Venezuela 4i per CcmtH. 88

Ace. Ju ne If. Belgian 4, ..or Centa. ... MM
l> ortugu« 'Ho 4 per ContH. .. .  Dutch 24 por Cental. Hg
'ort uKnos o » !»• Oontn. •- Dutch * per Cent. Cortif 1)41

BRITISH FUN DS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices. )

Sat. Man . Tu es. Wed . Thtir. 'F rid.
Bonk Stock 210 210 211 211* 211J 21U •
3 por Cent . Red ; 92* .' 02i 023 02* 92 01|
3 per Cent. Con. An . shut ,i)3 . . . . . .  ...... , . . . . . .  »1»
Consols for Account 1 «1« 01* 014 »*fl »1B »<>S
3i por Oen t.Au i ! 
N"ew 2i per Conts ... . . . . .. . • ¦ • • •  —•••  • ¦ • • • •  • • • • • •
Long Ana . 1800 ' «* * * , 4 X5 "10
India Stock ' ' • ¦ • • •  • • • ¦ •  , • • • • •  
Ditto BondH , jC lOOIt 21) , HO 28 50 

»i& s i s -  ¥ I s "is:
DJ t& Sniali ;......... ! .. 18. _ . 17 _ ... 17 _ 17 17_..  17a.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark Lane , Friday Evenin g, Juno 22, 1855.

TiiE supply of English and Foreign Wheat since Monday
has been very limited. Holde rs are exceeding (irm , and there
is but a small amount of busine ss doing. Oats have arrived
rather liberal ly durin g tho week , and to-day tho trade is
quiet , at about Monday 's rates. Barle y comes forward
sparin gly, and prices arc maintaine d with great firmness.
Very little has boon done in Moa ting or arrived car goes. A
lino little cargo of Saidi Wheat ar r ived in good conditio n ,
haa been sold at 499. cost , frei ght and insurance , and a cargo
of Beam at 81s. Od.

Cnmmmtal Iffatesu
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTEI/LIGENCE.

Friday Evening, June 22, 1855.
Consols have been tolerabl y firm all the week until to-day
when the telegra ph from the Crimea has sent them down
considerabl y. The market opened this morning at 90£ to 91,
reced ed to_ 90J , 4, and again recovered a litt le. There has
been considerable speculative business in Turki sh 6 per
cent- , but this stock continues to keep up: the holders hope
to obtai n some sort of guarantee from the Governments of
Englan d and France to the effect that the Egyptian tribute
money may be secured for the payment of the interest.
Shares in the heavy market, and indeed in the French
markets , have been dull all the week, and a fall of 1 to 2 per
cent , all round. Belgians maintain their ground. The
failure of the West End Bank of Strahan & Up. has caused
much distrust , and the state of other private Banks will be
looked after ; meanwhile shares in the leadin g1 Joint Stock
Banks are at a great premium. In mines there is nothing
doing. Great Western of Canada shares are lower by 21. per
share , many persons who bought in low having sold their
shares to realise profits . Consols close at four o'clock,
90f, b> firmer ; the lowest price has been 90$. Turkish 6 per
cent ., 81s. 82. French rentes come 20 centimes better .

Caledonians, 625, 634 ; Eastern Couuties , 12i, 121; Edin -
burgh and Glasgow, 58, 60; Grea t Northern , 92£, 93i ; A
Stock, 75, 77; ditto , B Stock, 126, 128 ; Great Western ,
67i, 67? ; Lancaster and Carlisle , 75, 80; Lancashire and
Yorkshire , 814, 82; London and South Western , 83, 84;
Lon don and North Western , 102i. 102!; Londo n and
Brighton ,, 102, 103 ; London and South Eastern , 61i, 624 ;
Midlands , 7-ii, 74!; North Eastern 74,75 ; Oxfords , 27, 29;
South Devon , 13i, 14i ; Antwerp, 9, 9i; Eastern of France ,
35, 35J ; East Indian , 25, 254 ; ditto. Extension , Si, 3J pm.;
Grand Trunk Can ada , 54, 5 dis. ; Great Western of Canad a,
21i, 21s ; Great Central ot France , 3|. 41 pm. ; Great Luxem-
bourgs , Sh 4b ; Lyons and " Geneva , 5j 53 pin. ; Northern of
France , 35f, 361 ; Paris and Lyons, 285, 29| pm.; Paris and
Orleans, 40, 48; Paris and Rouen , 45. 47; Sambre and
Mouse , 9J , 10i ; Western of France , 9\, 9S pm. ; Agua Frias ,
i, J ; Wallers , i,  J ;  Brazilian Imperial , 25, S i ;  St. John del
Roy, 28, 38 ex d. ; Clarendon Copper , J , g pm. ; Pontgibauds ,
16. 17; United Mexican , 35, 44; Santiago de Cuba. OjJ , 64;
Linares , 7, 7£; South Australian , g, 8 ; Australasian , 84£, 854 ;
Londo n Char tered of Austral ian , 20, 21 ; Oriental Bank , 38,
39; Union of Australia. 74, 75; Lond on Ban k, 24,34 ; City
Bank , fi , 6 pm.: Australian Agricultural , 30, 32; Canada 6
per Cent. Bonds , 1134, H4 J ;  Crystal Palace , 2 15-16, 3 1-16 ;
N. B. Australian , f, 1; Scottish Australian Investment , If,
2; South Austra lian Laud , 38, 39; British American Land ,
57, 60. 



FRENCH PLAYS, St James's TBeatre.— Last
^euresentation but Five of Mons. LBTASSOR'Srarid

f aQ TIE L EA  D E B> Satukb t̂^

Middle" TBISSEIRIi*S performances, ™©™fy. ""SSui ^June 25th ; Wednesday Afternoon June 27th ; *'™day
Evening, June 29th; and Saturday Afternoon, June 30th..

Mons. LEVASSOR'S BENEFIT, and last Performance
but One, will take place on Wednesday Evening, July, 4th,
On which occasion he will have the honour of presenting an
ATTRACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT comprising several
novelties.

Doors open—Evening at Eight ; Afternoon at Three.
Boxes and Stalls may be secured at Mr. Mitchell's Boyal

library, 33, Old Bond-street ; and at the Box-office.

rpitlESKMAR.—PROTECTED BY 110YAL
X.  JITTERS 'PATENT <>P KNfiLA N I) , ii ml w'i'j iw*

by ilio SEALS of tho KCOLE do I 'H A W M ^/ 'K  «l» l 'A.ll *•
and tli« 1MPJ0KIA L. COLLEGE of M !•!!>JC1N K . > » fc

^^:TIUISSKMAR , N<>- 1. is a Remedy fur llolaxittioii. Bl"- '
nmtorrlioin , and Exhaustion of the .System. .. j

T1UKSNMAR , No. 2, elleet nnl l .y, in t lio *1l0 '"} .s 1 " " ,f
Three Dny8. completely nnd entirely ernd iente s "II ' "" , tthose disorders which Capsule* hav« no Iouk bri'n t "*)Vt

lJ "ll
an niilidoto for . to tho ruin o tho health ol a vnhL puiu ui
of Ml< ) population. . , i l?,.nildV

TKlIiSlOMAR , No. a, is Mm Great Co nl inon n 1 <  » «fl
for tlmt class or disorders which , unfortunately , '." ,V ( .|i,m
physici an treat* with Mercury , to I li«. *« »''*' i ? i "4ili"si!i"ar 'ill »
of t ho l'utlenl/.s constitution , and winch all Lho hn imipn "'
in tho world cannot remove. • i , nnsto or

TRII-WKMA It. Noh. 1, 2, and », nro ni l  ke devoid t , fl
small , and of all nauseating qualities. They may lie on
toilot-talilo without thesi r uho holii K k"sI>V" u"i# , .M r\lr' ,

Hold in l l n  cj ihdh , nl, 11h. eac h ;  f ree. >.y l'0^'1 ' -•i,vHiM* »'« .divided into Hnpnratii doHOH , oh j idiniu int«ii ;< !d >-V ",
( . .l!V j|,

Lall«in«nd. ltoux , &«.. &c To ho had who «s»l« 'l [1(j
iu London , of Robert JoIiiino ii , IW , Comlii l l ; '','"•]< 1)t
Co., (Ii5 . Oxford-Htrcet ; Hangor , 1fi0 , Oxlo rd - « l '< « ' ¦ < [

u? {M i
Inghmn , J>rtigginti , Mnrkot-Htroet. Miuiol iMtei , . >' :,, ,•
Chon.W. Lord-Mtrcot , Liverpool ; Winnall , K^'vyl't iwrc-
street , JJmuinglmm ; a»d Powell. Hooksollor, ill , VVoatmu
and-ntruofc , Dublin.

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL.

Prescribed with entire confidence by the Faculty for its
purity, and superior, immediate, and regular ellicaey.

EXTRACTS FROM MEDICAL TESTIM ONIALS :-
ARTHUR. H. HASSALL, M.D., F.L.S., M.It.CP., Chief

Analvst of the Sanitary Commission of the Lance t , Author
of " i'ood and its Adulterations ," &c, &c , &c .
"I have more than once , at different times , subjected

your Ligh t Brown Oil to chemical annl .vs»iN , and tins un-
known to yourself— and I have always found it to no tree
from all impurity and rich in the constit uents of b i t 1, bo
great is my con lhlence in tho article , tha t  1 usually pre-
scribe it in preference! to nny other , in order to niako Mire ,
of obtaining the remedy in its purest and best condition .

The, " MEDICAL CIRCULAR ," May 10, 18M:-
"Ve unhesitatingly reeonimond Dr. <lo JoiikIi 'n Liffh fBrown Cod Liver Oil as tho best for medical purposes , ami

well deaerving tho confidence of tho profession. AJ ^Sold on i-t in bottles , capsuled and lalioll ed wi t l i PiW
JoiikIi 'h signature , wijuo ut wh ich  kob ij  ¦A" If . (i

^
> ,!,,,„'by ANSA R. IIARFORD , and CO., 77 , STRAIN 1) , l.< >< i < i .

l>r. do Jongh's mole Consignees ; and in Tim covbruv w
respectable Oheini.sta.

Half-pints (10 ounces), 2s. «d.; 1'intH ( -J0 ounces), 4s. W. ;
Quarts 140 ounces), Us. IMPERIAL M EA.SUKh.

CA U T I O  N.—To Tradesmen , Merchants,
Shippers, Outfitters, &c.—"Whereas it has lately come

to my knowledge tha t some unprinci pled, person or persons
have, for some time past, been imposing upon the public by
selling to the trade and others a spurious article under the
name of BOND'S PERMANENT j VlAJiKING IMK , this is
to give notice , that 1 am the original ami .sole proprietor
and manufacturer of the said article, and do not employ
any traveller, or authorise any persons to represent them-
selves as corning from mv establishment for the purpose of
selling tho said ink. This caution is published by me to
prevent further imposition upon the public, and serious
injury to myself. E. R. BOND, sole executri x and widow of
the late John Bond, 23, Long-lane, West Smithliuld.

*«* To avoid disappointment from the substitution of
counterfeits, be careful to ask for the genuine Bond' s Per-
manent Marking Ink , and further to distinguish it , observe
that NO SIXPENNY SIZE is , or has at any ti me, been
prepared by him , th e inventor and proprietor.

SISAf, CIGARS.
H N .  GOODRICH, after 25 years' practical

• acquaintance with the business, will stake his repu-tation for ability and honour aa a Cigar Merchant , upon thetruth or falsehood of the assertion, that no Cigars as good
as his Sisal Cigars have ever been sold so cheap. Box con-taining-14 , of the finest quality , for Is. Od, Post free, six
stamps extra. None are genuine unless signed , "H. N.
Goodrich ." 416, Oxford-street , London , nearly opposite
Hanway-street.

RIPE TIUJIT, STRAWBERRIES, AND SEED BEDS
NEW TWINE NETTING, Tanned if re-quired , 1 yard wide, 2d. per yard ; 2 yards wide 4dper yard ; 4 yards wido, 8d. per yard. Balf-inch MESHditto, 2 yards wide, Sd. per yard. The ELASTIC HEXAGONGARDEN NETTING, 76 Meshes to the square inch , effec-tually excltides birds, wasps, Hies, &c., from fruit trees,flower ot seed beds, 4£d. per square yard. TANKEDNETTING, 2 or 3 yards wide, lid- per yard ; 4 or (5 yardswide, Sd. per yard. At W. CULLINGFOKD'S, 1, EduWd-
terrace, JBall's-pond, Islington.

Samples exhibited, with prices attached, in the South-west Gallery of the Crystal Palace, Sydenliain .

T
HE 16s. Trousers redtieed to J4s.—Trousersand Waistcoat, 22s.— Coat, Waistcoat, and Trousers47s., made to order from Scotch. Tweeds, all wool n ,Vrithoroughly shrunk. ' daa

Tho TWO GUINEA DRESS or FROCK COAT tlipGuinea Dress Trousers, and the Half-Guinc t Waistrnn tmade to order by B. BENJAMIN , Merchant Tailor 74Regent-street. For quality, style, and worliman i ip caimotbe equalled by any house in the kingdom.
!N.B.—A perfect lit guarant«ed.

HrARRINGTOlT PARKETC and CO \V-ZL a-nd Spirit Merchants, 5J, Pall-matt,London nffii *the Public Old and Superior Wines, pure, and of the flf *?quality, at prices not exceeding those charged for ordinal
HARRINGTON PARKER and CO. would call esn^- Iattention to their PALE and - GOLDEN DnftwiroSHERRIES, as under. v^wn UINNER
Impeeiai, Pints, 29s. to 34s. per dozen ; or bottles ;„Reputed Quarts, 38s. to 45s. per dozen. w m
Agents for ALLSOPP'S PALE AND INDIA ALE.

npHE "AFPS" BREWERY, LITTLEHAM,
JL BIDEPORD, NORTH DEVON.

"APPS" ALE—"APPS" PALE ALIf.
The peculiar excellence of these Ales (independently of

being, as says the Lancet in July, 1854, " clear, sparkhng,
and -well brewed") i* derived from the presence in the
"Apps Spring" from which they are browed of tho finest
Saline and Tonic matter in singular combination.

The well-known Chemist , Herapath, in a letter to tho
Rev. J. L. Harding (owner of the" Asps" Estate), writes as
follOWS :- "Bristol , 1853.
" Sir,—I take it for granted you have reeeived my report,

in which I have stated your Spring to be a good brewing
water, with Tonic aud other properties, &o> &c.

"W ILLIAM HERAPATH, F.CS."
The same great authority bears evidence to tho purity

and excellence of the Ale :— ,» . *. ,
"Bristol, 1854.

" To the Proprietor of the ' Apps' Brewery.
" Sir,—I have examined and analysed four specimens of

your Beer of various strengths ; I find them clear , sound.
and well brewed, &c, Ac. I have no doubt your Beers will
become popular. _. .__ , , ,

"WILLIAM HERAPATH, F.CS."
The celebrated Dr. Ure expresses ^-eat satisfaction , and

says :— ." Having submitted to chemical examination a sample of
the 'Apps Ale,' I find it to be clear , sound, aad well fer -
mented, most grateful to the taste, and supplying a whole-
some and invigorating beverage.

"London, 1855." " ANDREW TJRE, M.D., F.R.S.
Many other Medical Men in London have strongly recom-

mended these Ales, on account of their purity and freedom
from adulteration.

Dr. Bright writes:—
'• I have examined a sample of the ' Apps Axe,' and cam

with great confidence recommend it as a most wholesome
and nutritioiTS beverage. 

" London, 1855." "'JAMUS BRIGHT, M.D.
For particulars, apply to W. D. BRAGINTON, Esq.

Bideford.
Accounts collected Monthly.

FITCH & SON'S
CELEBRATED BREAKFAST BACON ,

AND FIRST-CLASS PROVISIONS.
"The City is the emporium for all good things ; and the

emporium for rich and delicious bacon is FITCH & SONS,
66, Bishopsgate-street."— Vide Uni ted Service Gazette,
March 31st.

This celebrated Bacon has now been fifteen years before
the public, and still retains its deserved pre-eminence. It
is sold by the side, half-side, and separate pieces.

Tho half-side of 301bs 9£d. per lb.
The Middle-piece, 121bs lOd. „

THE FINEST DESCRIPTIONS QfF CHEESE,
Stilton, Cheshire, Parmasan, Somerset, North Wiltshire,

and others.
HAMS—namely, the far-famed and still unrivalled York-

shire, together with Somerset, Westphalia, and Brunswick.
OX TONGUES CURED UPON THE PREMISES, both

pickled and smoked.
Wiltshire Chaps and Chines, Anglo-German Sausages.

FITCH & SON 'S HOUSEHOLD PROVISIONS.
s. d.

Fine rich Chesire Clicese, by single Cheese...Per lb. 0 8
Good Sound ditto .ditto 0 7i
Ditto Serviceable ditto, ditto 0 7
Fine New Salt Butter by Half Firkins 0 Hi
Very good ditto, ditto »4d. to 10J
Fine Small and Large Hams 8 to 9
A remit tance is requested from correspondents unknown

to tho firm . Deliveries free to all the London Railway
Termini, daily, and the suburbs twice a week. A priced List
of the parts of a Bido of their celebrated Bacon free upon
application.

FITCH A N D  SON,
Provision Merchants and Importers,

No. C6, BISHOPSGATE WITHIN, LONDON.
Established 1784.

ADNAM'S Improved Patent Groats and
Barley.

THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT,
And Strong ly recommended by the Medical Profession .

TO INVALID S, MOTHERS, AND FAMI-
LIES.—Tho importan t object so desirable to be ob-

tained has at length been .secured to tho J'ublic by J. and
J. O. Adham, Patentees,who , after much time and atten-tion , have succeeded by their Improved J 'rooess in pro-
ducing preparations of tho purest and finest quality ever
manufactured from tho Oat and Barley.

The Barley boiri fi prepared by a similar process is ns pure
aa can bo manufactured , and will  bo found to produce alight and nourishing Food for Infants and the Aged.

To enumerate tho many advnntnges derived l>y tho Publicfrom tho use of tho Improved Patent Groat s in not tho in-tention of tho Patentees ; Hullleo it to say tlmt , by the pro-cess of manufacture , tho acidity and unpleasant llavour sogenerally complained of iu otiier preparations is totallyobviated, and very superior Gruol speedi ly nincU ; therefrom.It is particularly recommended to those of consumptiveconstitutions, Ladles, and Children ; and tho healthy andstrong will find it an excellent Luncheon or Supper.
Tho Barley bo inn proparcd by a similar process is as pure ,ns can bo manufactured, and will bo found to produco alight and nourishing Food for Infants and tlio Aged ; andto contain all tho necessary properties for making a deliciouspudding. It linn al«o tlio dlulf rigtiishcd diameter for milkingyery miporior Barley Water , and. will bo fou nd a most excel-lent ingredient for thickening Houps , &o.
Oauttok.— To prevent errors, tho Public aro requested,0 observe that cnoli Package boars tho Bl jtnaturo of thePathntkkb, J. and J. 0. Adnam.
To bo obtained Wholesalo at tho Manufactory , JVTaldon-lano, Qucuii-Ntrccti , London ; and Retail in l'aukolu andCanisters at fld. and la. each, and in Cnniatora for Familiesat 2h., 6s., and lOn.caeh, of all respectable Grocers, Drug-gists, &o., in Townnnd Country,

00,000 NEEVOUS MIND AND HEAD
*J SUFFERERS, from Noblemen to Mochanicn , havingtried all advertised and other remedies without a euro, have,during eighteen years, been obliged to app ly to tho Rov. Dr.Willis Mottely, 18, Bloomsbury - street, 3J«dford - square,London, and 60 aro not known to bo uncurod. Means oreuro only to bo paid for, and a relapse, provontod for life.JMovol Observations, a pamphlet on nervoutmosH, franked toany addrwMr ir on«Btn,mn iH Bout ; or, for30, Twelve Chapterson the Oohr Mourn of Curing Nervous or Mind Complaintu ;tho beat book on norvouNiouH In our language."

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

W
HITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS
is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to botho most effective iu volition in tho curative treatment ofHernia. Tho use of a steel spring (so often hurtful in itseffects) is hero avoided , a soft Jiandoge being worn round

the body, while tho requisite resisting povyor is supplied by
the Moo-Main Pad and Patont Lover, lltting with ho much
ease and closeness that it cannot bo detected ,and may bo
worn during sleep. A descriptive circular may bo had , andtho Truss (which cannot fail to (It) forwarded by post, ontho circumference of tho body , two inches bolow tho hips,being sent to tho Manufacturer , Mr. JOHN WHITE, 228^Piccadilly, London.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEB CAPS, Ac, for VARI-COSE VEINS, and all cases of WEAKNESS and SWEL-
LING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS, &o. Thoy are poroun ,light
in texture, and inexpensive , and aro drawn on iiko an ordi-nary slocking. IMoo from vs. Od. toldu. j fostagc.Od.

A. CLEAR COMPLEXION.
(^\ ODFREY'S EXTRACT OF ELDER
vJf " FLOWERS is strongly recommended for softening,
improving; beautifying, and preserving the skin , and giving
it a blooming and charming appearance, being at once a most
fragrant perfume anddeligntful cosmetic. It will completely
remove tan , sunburn , redness, &c, and by its balsamic and
healing qualities render the skin soft, pliable, and free from
dryness, scurf, &c, clear it from, every humour, pimple, or
eruption ; and, by continuing its use only sl short time, the
skin will become and. continue soft and smooth, and tho
complexion perfectly clear and beautiful. In the process of
shaving it ia invaluable, as it annihilates every pimple, and
all roughness, and will afford great comfort if applied to the
face duri tig the prevalence of cold easterly winds.

Sold in Pottles, price 2s. 9d., with Directions for using it,
by all Medicine Vendors and Perfumers.

LITERARY INSTITUTION, JOHN-STREET, F1TZROY-
SQITARE.

AN EXCURSION TO RYE HOUS E,
by the- Eastern Counties Railway, on Sunday, July 1.

The Train will leave the Shoreditch Station at 10 o'clock,
and return at half-past 7- Tickets, 2s. Children, Is. 6d.

N.B.—A Secretary wanted. Applications to "be sent in to
the Institution on or before Wednesday, July 4, 1855.

ST. MARTIN'S HALL, LONG ACRE.—
GRAND PANORAMA of CREATION, SCIENCE, and

CIVILISATION, -will be Opened, for a short time only, on
MONDAY NEXT, developing a plan of PRACTICAL EDU-
CATION FOR THE! MILLIONS, and NEW HOMES for
the PEOPIjE.—Daily at 3 and 8; Monday mornings only
excepted, doors open Half an hour previous.—Admission,
ONE SHILLING; Reserved Seats, 2s.; Stalls, 3s. Chil-
dren, Half-price.—MONDAYS, HALF-PRICE FOR ALL
PARTS.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION.—An Ex-
hibition of the finest English , French, and Italian

Photographs is now open at the Photographic Institution,
168, New Bond-street. Open from 10 to 5. Admission, with
catalogue, is.

GORE HOUSE KENSINGTON.

THE ANNUAL SPRING EXHIBITION of
advanced "Works by Students in Metropolitan and

Provincial- Schools of Art is now open daily from 10 a.m. to
6p.m. Admission free.

RO YAL O L YM P I C  TH E A T R E .
lessee and Manager, Mr. A. WIG AN.

Monday, and during the week, will be performed
PERFECT CONFIDENCE.

Characters by Messrs. F. Robson, Emery, G- Vining.;
Miss Marston, and Miss E. Ormonde,

After which,
STILL WATERS RUN DEEP.

To conclude with 
THE GARRICK FEVEB.

NOTICE. Friday, June 22, 1855. .
Many persons having been unable to obtain places this

evening, the public are respectfully informed that
THE. SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL

"Will be repeated on Saturday next, June SOT for the Benefit
of Mrs. ALFRED WIGAN.
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F
ENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE-IKONS.

Buyers of the afoove are requested, before finally de-
ciding, to visit WILLIAM S. BURTON'S SHOW-ROOMS:
S9, Oxford-street (corner of Newman-street), Nos. 1, 2, & 3,
Newman-street, and 4 & 6, Perry 's-place. They are the
largest in the world , and contain such an assortment of
FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES, FIRE-IRONS, and
GENERAL IRONMONGERY, as can not be app roach ed
elsewhere , either for variety, novelty, beftuty of design, or
exquisitenessof workmanship. Bright"Stoves, with bro nzed
ornaments aud two seti of bars, 21.14s. to 51. 10s. ; ditto
with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, 51. 10s. to
12?. 12s. ; Bronzed Fenders comple te, with standards, from
7s. to 32. ; Steel Fenders from 21. 15s. to 61. ; ditto with rich
ormolu ornaments, from 21. 15s. to 71. 7s, ; Fire-irons from
Is. 9d. the set to 4l. 4a. Sylvester and all other Patent
Stoves, with radiating hearth plates. All which he is
enabled to sell at these very reduced charges—

Firstly—From the frequency and extent of his purchases
and

Secondly—From those ])urchases being made exclusively
for cash.

BATHS and TOILETTE WARE.—WIL-
LIAM S. BURTON has ONE LARGE SHOW-ROOM

devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHS and
TOILETTE WARE. The Stock of each is at once the
largest, newest , and most varied ever submitted to the public,
and marked at prices, proportionate with those that have
tended to make his establishment the most distinguished in
this country . Portable Showers, 7s. 6d. ; Pillow Showers,
SI.  to 5/. ; Nursery, 15s. to 32s.; Sponging, 15s. to 32s-;
Hip, 14s. to 31s. (id- A large assortment of Gas Furnace,
Hot and Cold Plunge , Vapour , and Camp Shower Baths.—
Toilette Ware in great variety from 15s. 6cl. to 45s. the Set of
Three.

THE BEST SHOW of IRON BED-
STEADS in the KINGDOM is WILLIAM S. BUR-

TON'S. He has TWO VERY LARGE ROOMS, which are
devoted to the EXCLUSIVE SHOW of Iron and Brass
Bedsteads and Children's Cots , with appropriate Bedding
and Mattresses. Common Iron Bedsteads, from 16s.;
Portable Folding Bedsteads, from 12s. 6d. ; Patent Iron
Bedsteads, fitted with dovetail joints and patent sacking,
from 17s. 6d.; and Cots, from-20s. each. Handsome orna-
mental Iron and Brass Bedsteads, in great variety, fro m
21.13s. 6d. to laMas.

PAPIER MACHE AND IRON TEA-
TRAYS. An assortment of Tea Trays and Waiters

wholly unprecedented, whether as to extent, variety, or
novelty.
New Oval Papier Mache Trays,

per set of three from 20s. Od. to 10 guineas.
Ditto, Iron ditto from 13s. Od. to 4 guineas.
Convex shape ditto ... ... from 7s. 6d.

Round and Got hic waiters , cake and bread baskets,
equally low.

WILLIAM S. BURTON has SIXTEEN LARGE SHOW-
ROOMS devoted to the show of GENERA L FURNISHING
IRONMONGERY (including cutlery, nickel silver, plated
and japan wares, i ron and brass bedsteads, and beddi ng),
so arranged and classified that purchasers may easily and at
once rnalse their selections.

Catalogues , wi th engravings , sent (per post) free. The
money returned for every article not approved of. *

39, OXFORD-STREET Oorner of Newman-street) ; 1,
2, and 3, NEWMAN-STREET ; and 4 and 5, PERRX'S-
PLACE.

Established A. D. 1S20.

A E G U S  LI F E  A S S U R A N C E
COMPANY,

39, Throgmorton-street, Bank.
Chairman — THOMAS FAENCOMB, Esq., Alderman.

Deputy-Chairman-WILLIAM LEAF, Esq.
Richard E. Arden , Esq. Rupert Ingleby. Esq.
Edward Bates , Esq. Thomas Kelly, Esq., Aid.
Thomas Camplin , Esq. Jeremiah Pilcher , Esq.
James Clift , Esq. Lewis Pocock, Esq.
John Hump hery ,Esq., Aid.

Physician — Dr. Jcafl'reson , 2, Finsbury-square.
Surgeon—W. Coulson , Esq., 2, FrederJck's-placc, Old Jewry.
Consulting Actuary—Professor Hall .M.A-.of King's College.

ADVANTAGES OF ASSURING WITTI THIS
COMPANY.

The Premiums are on the lowest scale consistent with
security.

The assured are protected by an ample subscribed capital
—an Assurance Fund of nearly '100,0002., invested on mort-
gage and in the Government Stocks—aud an income o(
80,000/. a year.

Fremiums to Assure .£100. Wholo Term.
Ag o. , Ono Year. Seven Years. With Profita "W ithout Profits

go "~ LW xi a """ .co lfl a ii is id x\ n iii
30 1 1 3  1 2  7 2 5 o 3 0 7
40 1 5  0 1 fl 1) 3 0 7 U M K >
HO 1 M 1 1 19 1O 4 (! 8 -i 0 11
CO 3__A_ 4 :i l7 0 0 12 i) J AJL10..

MUTUAL BRANCH .
Assurers on the Bomm oyatom are entitled at the Olid of

fl vo years, and af terwar d * annual ly ,  to participate in lour-
flf thH or so per cent ,  of 1 lie pr of i t s .  Tim profit  assigned to
each poliey can l>c added (o tho sum assured, applied in
roduelion 'of tho  ann ua l  prem ium , or be received lit cash.

At  t h o  first , d ivis i on a relnrn of 20 j icr cent in cash on
the piou.in.ns paid wan <le <»lured : this will  allow a re-
vorsimiur.v increase viu-.yiii B iiceorduiK to ago Irom 60 to JM
per cent ,  on (he premium *, or iro m 5 to 15 per cent, on tho
sum assured.

One-hii lf  of the " Wholo Torm " Premium may remain on
.,.,, , ,  ,•„,. M ,V en yearn , or o i u i - l h i r d  of tho I 'remiui n may
remain  fo r ) i ( 'e a s "a dehl . upon t h o  Policy nt . 5 per cent. , or
may b<- P»i<l «ll' at any tiino wi thout  notice.

Claims paid in one, month after proofs hnvo bcou
appro ved.

Loans upon approved security.
No charge for l'olic.y stamps.
Medical ulteiida ut ,n paid for their reports.
Persons ma v. in time of poiu.-o, proceed to or reside In any

part or Kurope! or iiritlnh .N ort h America, without extra

' Tho medical oIIIccth atUiiul every day at a quarter boforo

18, BATES , Rvsidwnt Dire ctor.

ST. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMFANT,
118, PALL-MALL, LONDON.

Capital, 100,0002., in Shares of 51. each. Deposit, 11. per
Share.

(On which Interest, at the rate of 51. per cent, per annum,
exclusive of Dividend, is guaranteed by the Deed of Settle-
ment.)

Chairman—Viscount RANELAGH, Park-place, St. James's.
Deputy-Chairman—HENRY POWNALL, Esq.,Ladbrcke-

square , Notting-hill.
Secretary—W. C. URQUHART, Esq.

POLICIES ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE.
Annuities and Endowments for families, children, and

others on the most favourable terms.
Premiums payable yearly, half-yearly, or quarterly.
No charge for medical fees or stamps.
Loans granted for long or short periods, payable by

monthly, quarterly, or half-yearly instalments.
Defective Titles, Reversions, &c, assured and guaranteed

T> AIL WAY ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
16,2232. 5s. have already been paid as compensation for Fatal

and other RaiKvay Accidents , by the
RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE COMPANY.

EXAMPLES.
10002. was paid to the Widow of J. G., killed on the 24th

February, 1853, secured by a payment of 12.
3502. was paid to H. C. H. J., who had his leg broken on the

31st Aug., 1853, secured by a payment of 1&.
2002. was paid to W. P., severely injured on the 19ttt<Sep-

teinber, 1854, secured by a payment of 11.
For the convenien ce of freq uent travel lers, Periodical

Insurances are granted, which now cover the risk of Fatal
Accidents while travelling in any class carriage on any
Railway in the United Kingdom or on the Continent of
Europe, and insure Compensation for Personal InjflOTy in
any Railway Accident in the United Kingdom only.

To Insure 1000?. at an Annual Premium of 2fls.
Ditto 2QQI. . ditto 5s-

Insurances can also be effected securing the same advan-
tages for terms of five or ten years, or for the whole of life,
at greatly reduced rates, wh ich may be learned from the
Company's Prospectus, to be had at the Offi ces, and at all
the principal Railway Stations.

A new class of insura nce has also been established in case
of Death by Railway Accident alone, without compensation
for Injury.

To Insure 1000Z. at an Annual Premium of 5».
' Ditto any sum not exceeding 1000?. for the whole of

life by a single payment of 6s. per cent.: thus one
payment of SI. will secure lOOOi.

The Premiums charged include the Stamp Duty, this
being the only Company Insuring against T&ailveay Accidents
empowered by Special Act of Parliament to pay a commuted.
Stamp Duty . WILLIAM J. VIAN,

Secretary.
Railway Passengers' Assurance Office ,

3, Old Broad-street, London.

AM E It T C A N S A It S A P A R I L  L A.
OLD DR. JACOB TOWNHEND'S AMERICAN

SARSAl'AUl LLA. This is , of all know n reinodiet sthoniOHt
pure , safe , act ive , and ellleaeioUN i n t l io  pur i f ica t i on  of i,1k;
lilood of all  morliid mat te r , of lille , urea , aeids , scrof ulous
substances , humo urs of a l l  k inds , wh ic h produce rushes ,
oi- upt ions , sal t  r ) iouin , erysipolan , aenl<l head , sore eyes amd
ours , sore throa t and ulcers , and hcii'oh on any pa r t of tin
body. It  is unsurpassed in its acLiou upon l.ho liver , tho
lungs , a nd tho stomach , remo ving any cause of disease from
those organs , and expel l ing all l iumours from the sy.sU'iu.
It .v clea nsin g tho blood , it for evor prevents pustules , MtstliH ,
lii'mp los and every var ie ty  of notc h on tho face  and lir« *j »nt.
11/ is a Ki'oal tonic , and iinpartsHlveii Kt.il  and vigour to I l i o
debilitated and weak , gives restaud ret'reshinp; sloop t o tli <¦
iiorvous and restless inva l id -  It is a Kroat female me t l lc inc ,
and wi l l  euro moro complaints  iioculiar to t lie nvx t h a n  iiii .v
other remedy in the world.  Warehouse. :I7:!, St r a n d ,  ni l-
loining Exe te r -Hal l :  POM K ROT , AN DIIKWH and CO.,
•Solo Proprietors. Half-pints , iis.Ucl; pinUviiB. jBinu llquurl zH,
•ta, Gd.: quart *.7s.(SU.; uianunothu.llK.

A T. Mil. MECIirS ESTAIU/ISIIMENrS ,
./V n!?, RKGKNT-STREET , 1..LHAl )KNIIALL-STREI<: 'r>and (CRYSTA L FALACK , are exhibi lod tho finest ¦ specimens
of BRITISH IMANUFACTURKS in DrcssiiiK-cases, Work-
liox<>s , Writing-cases , U ressing-baKH , and ot her art icles of
util i ty or luxury , suitable for presentation . A separat e
department for Papior-Maehe Manufactures and bagatello
tables—table cutlery, razo rs, soissors , penk n ives , strops,
paste , <te. Shipping orders executed. An extensive assort-
men t of superior hair  and other toilet brushes.

PRIVATE EDUCATION IN PARIS.—
Professor SAUVALLE , Rue des Post cs, 44, near tho

Pantheon , receives a select number of young gentle men as
pupils. They are treated as members of the Family. rJ 'he
course of Instruct ion includes ancient and modern Litera-
l «#-o, and tho Sciences. Particular at tention is given to tho
French language.

For particulars ,apply (by letter) to  Mr. E. P., 20, Arundcl-
stroet . St rand; and for personal reference, to Mr. W. Eaton ,
Hi , l'rineo's-gate, Hyde Park , London , or to Mr. Holt , DO,
Cli aring-crotis.

CRAUFURD HOUSE CLASSICAL, MATHEMATICAL,
AND CHEMICAL SCHOOL, MAIDENHEAD, BERKS.

MR. PEARCE has pleasure in announcing
that tho increase of his pupils has led to extensive

alterations and enlargement in Craufurd House, combining
every arrangement for convenience, comfort , and health.
During nine years medical attendance has been required
on ce. The various branches of polite and useful learning
arc ta ugh t in the ' most approved , expeditious, and effective
methods. Discipline is maintained , and good habits are
formed by carefu l training and vigilant superintendence.
The pupils speak French constantly, many as easily as
English. German is spoken. There arc Singing and Draw-
ing classes. A band of Music is being formed. Science is
taught experimentally. Tho younger pupils are under
special and appropriate management.

The vigour , cheerfulness, and en thusiasm , in cr icket,
pry mnastics, swimming, daily rambles, and frequent excur-
sions into the neighbouring country, attest the scope and
enco uragement afforded to tho development of boyish fuel-
hips and physica l st rength. The terms are from 30/. to 40?.
per annum. References of tho highest respectability will
do sent on application.

N O T I C E  OF D I V I D E N D .
BANK OF DEPOSIT,

NATIONAL ASSURANCE AND INVESTMENT ASSO-
CIATION ,

No. 3, Pali/ Mall East , London.
Established A.D. 1844.

THE WARRANTS for the HALF-YEARLY
Interest, at the rate of 5 per cent, per annnm- ,.on

Deposit Accounts, to the 80th June, will be ready for
delivery on and after July 10th, and payable daily between
the hoars of Eleven and Three o'clock.

Parties residing at a distance •will , on application, have
their Dividend Warrants forwarded for signature. The
Wa rra nts will be paid on presentation at the Head Office
in London ; or the amount may be received at the various
Branches, or through Country Bankers.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
21st June, 1855.

Prospectuses and Forms for  opening Investment Account's
sent f ree on app lication.

SO U T H  A U S T R A L I A N  BANKING
COMPANTT.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
The Court of Directors grant LETTERS of CREDIT and

BILLS upon the Compa ny 's Bank at Adelaide at Pae.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business with the Australian colonies generally con-

ducted through the Bank's Agen ts.
Apply at t he Compa ny's Offices , 54, Old Broad-street,

London. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.
L ondon, June, 1855.

T; ONBON AND WESTMINSTER BANK.
-M~J The Temple-Bar Branch of this Bank was OPENED
on Friday the 15th instant, at the Temporary Offices, No.
211, Strand.

The Capital of the Bank is- 5,O0O,OOOZ. sterling, in 60,000
shares of 100& each. The sum of 20/. has been paid on
each share, so that the paid-up capital is 1,000,000/. sterling.

The Bank has abou t twelve h undred par tners , %vhose
names are registered at the Stamp Office , and are printed
with the Annual Report of the Directors.

Current Accounts are received on the same principles as
those observed by the London Bankers.

Sums from 10/. upwards are received upon interest. Tor
these sums re ceipts are granted , called deposit receipts.

Circular notes are issued for the use of travellers on the
Continent.

J. W. GILBART, General Manager.
Lothbury, June 19, 1855.

DEAFNESS and XOISES in the HEAD. —
Prco of Charge, for tho Protection and Instant Reliel

of tho Deaf , a Book of .»? pages.—An extraordinary J>is-
covory.—,! u.st published , stmt free by posl to any deaf person
writing for it , "A STOl'TO K M  l'l KIO1M.M and Kx ornitant
Feos." Sufferers extremely iloaf , by means of t his book , per-
manently euro theuiHelvos , in any dist ant  part of the  world ,
without pain or use of any instrument.  Thousands have
l>eon restored to perfect , hcitriii K , and for ever rescued from
who HiiarcH of I he liunicroiiH advert ising, dangerous , un-
qual i fied pretenders ot t.lio preHen I, day. I t  contains lists of
startling cures , published liy Dr. V. II. HOCiHTOiN, Member
of tho London Itoyal ' Collrffn of Surgeons , May 2, IS45 ;
L.A.O. April JJO , 1KKI ; CoiisullliiK Surgeon to the Insti tution
>or the Cure of Deafness , I) ,ISud'ol U-plaec, I'all Mall , London,
wnoro all letters are to bo addressed. — Personal consulta
tlonnovory day between 11 mid 4 o'clock.— Sufferers deaf 40
or 60 years have their lumrlii K perfect ly restored in half an
lour without ,  a moment's i nconvenience- Testimonials aud
Wtiflcatos can be seen from all tho loading members of the
* acuity, and from I'atieut a cured.

C
HILDREN'S BEDSTEADS AND BED-

DlNCi. -II KAL aud SON'S Stock of Children 's Col s,
Cribs , and Beds teads contains every Design and Sizo that is
manufactured , bot h in Wood and Iron , which , t ogether wi th
thoir largo assortment of civcry other description of Bed-
Btcad , will be found worthy of inspection. They also beg to
call attention to the i r  show of Isediioom Fhumtxikk , of
which their New Wa re-Rooms enable them to keep such an
assortment tha t  Customers may select all the articles for the
complete ¦furnishing of a. Heuroom. An ILLUSTUATI-M )
CATALOG UK of BUDSTHADS , con ta in ing  upwards of One
Hundred different Designs , sen t- freo by post.—111 1; A L and
SON, Bedstead and Bedding, and Bedroo m Furni ture Ma-
nufacturers, l'.Hi , Tottenham Court-road.

FUR NISH YO UR HOUSE WITH THE BEST
ARTICLES

AT DRAKE'S Ironmongery and Furnishing
Warehouses. Established a.]). 1700. A Triced Fur-

nishing List , free by post.
DEANTC, DR.VY, and CO. (Opening to tho Monument),

London-bridge.

p ARDEN ENG INES, SYRINGES, &c,
\JT upon the best and most improved principle , manu-
factured only by tho patentee, RICHARD READ. 35,
llegcnt-circus, Piccadilly, London.

*„* Descrip tions sent post free.
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.--- ¦' Just published, in 8vo, price 12s. 6d. cloth,

X OCKE'S WRITINGS and PHILOSOPHY
Ij  historically considered. and vindicated f romthejchaw

oT contributing to the Scepticism of Hume. By iSVY/ARD
TAGART, F.S.A., F.L S.

London: Longman1, Rhoww, Gbbbn, and Longmans.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH JLANGXJAGES.

MR. A R R I V A U E N E, D.LL., from tlij
University of Padua , who has boon ostabl n »!• 

^London for three years, givcs private Jonhoiih hi I tiiM-in «»
French at liiH own Iiouho , or at tho Iiouho ol 'his pupil *. '
alHO nttf l i idH Schools both in tow n and «.*o»n»t , i> - ' •
AUUI VAliJiNIt! toaclioHon a plan thoroughly prn<< t * /"' .tho most mediocre mind cannot fall to thoroughly """I"
liond bin Ihsnouh. t , ..,, 1.1!1,i mrl '»'Apply by let, tor toMr.AR ,IUVA.lM0NK ,No.4,h t. ]Mit lin ri
place , Uroiupton. .-

Just published, price 2s., post free, iis. »Sd.

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRH03 A ; Us
Nature and Treatment , wi th nn Exposition ol tno

frauds that are practised by persons who advertise i««
speedy, safe, mid effectual cure of JNcrvons D«rai»pei"ii Vliy a Ml!) MB Jilt OF THE EOYAJL. HOlAAiGM Oil i"1
SlOIANS. London.

London : W. Kent and Co., 51 and r>2, l'atornostor-row .

On tho 30th of June will be published, tho First Number
or

T H E  N A T I O N A L  R E V I E W .
JL A New Quarterly Journal of General Litoratiirc ,
Poli t ics, and Social and Religious 1'hilosopy. Price I-ive
Shillings (or one Guinea per annum , froo by post.)

CONTENTS:
I. Tho Administrative Problem. • ¦ <,• • ¦

II. William Cowper. ' ¦ ' v
III. Tho Planets.
IV. Ewald's Life of Christ.
V. Novels and Poems by the Rev. C Kingsloy.

VI. Romanism, Protestantism, and Anglicanism.
VII. Gootho and Worther. , ,

VHh International Duties and the Present Crisis.
IX: Summary of Theology and Philosophy.
X. Books or the Quarter.
London : Roiibkt Theobald, 2t5, 1'atoruostor-row.

Just ready, price Ono Shilling.

W A R  S O N G S .
j By W. C. BENNETT.

London : Effinghaiu; Wii.sox .Royal Exchange

PHRENOLOGY APPLIED to PAINTING
and SCULPTURE. By GEORG E COMBE. 8vo,

pp. 173. 3s. Cd. boards.
Lqndon : Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., Stationers'-hall-

court. Edinburgh : Maclaciilan and Stbwabt.

I This day is published, price 4s. Cd-, bound, with an
Illustrated Cover by J. 'Fenniel ,

S T O R I E S  F R O M  A S C R E E N .
By DUDLEY COSTIiLLO.

" Look here upon this picture—and on this !"—Hamlet.
" Wo may rank tho author of these amusing sketchos as

one of the most incomparable wits of tho day."—Bell's
Messenger.

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.

Now ready, Parts I., II., III., price 6s. each, in splendid
folio, of tho

FERNS OF GREAT BRITAIN (Life Size).
Represented (in Colours) by NATURE-PRINTING.
Tart IV. will bo Published on July 1st. Price 6s.

Bradbuky and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.

Now ready, Postage Free,

A LIST OF NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS
RECENTLY ADDED TO

MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRA RY.
Also,

A LIST op SURPLU S COPIES of RECENT WORKS
WITHDRAWN PROM CIRCULATION,

AND OFfERED AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

CHARLES EDWARD MUDIE, 510, NEW OXFORD-STREET, LONDON, AND 76, CROSS-STREET,
.. -• MANCHESTER.

D«. DORAN'S NE W WORK. . . ..
-- - This Day is published, in 2 vols., -with Illustrations, 21s., > ? . .»..t

LIVES OF THE QUEENS OF ENGLAND
OF THE • " A

HOUSE OF HANOVER. %
SOPHIA DOROTHEA. I CHARLOTTE.
CAROLINE. I CAROLINE OE BRUNSWICK.

BY DR. D O R A N ,
Author of "Habits and Men" and "Table Traits."

LONDON : RICHARD BENTLEY, PUBLISHER IN ORDINARY TO HER MAJESTY.

NEW PUBLICAT IONS.
In Two vols. post 8vo, price 21s., the Second Edition of

NORTH AND SOUTH.
By the Author of "Mary Barton," " Ruth ," &c

In a few days, in post 8vo, price 9s.,

A LONDONER'S
W A L K  TO T H E  LAND'S  E N D ;

AND A

TRIP TO THE SCILLY ISLES.
By WALTER WHITE.

Forming? the New Volume of Chapman and Hall's Series of
Original Works.

ADMINISTRATIVE REFORM.
In a few days , prico Is.,

P R O P H E C Y  FOR 1855.
SELECTED FROM " CARLYLE'S LATTER-

DAY PAMPHLETS OP 1850."
By THOMAS BALLANTYNE.

In post 8vo, prico 10s. Cd. ,

THE LOUVRE ; OR, BIOGRAPHY OF A
MUSEUM.

By BAYLE ST. JOHN,
Author of " Purple Tints of Paris," "Two Years' Residence

in a Levantine Family," &c.

London ; Chapman and Hai.l, 103, Piccadilly.

THE WESTMINSTER REYIEW.—Adver-
tiaoments intended for insertion in tho July Number

of tho WESTMINSTER REVIEW should bo forwarded
to tlio Publisher not later than tho 26th inst. ; Bills by
tho 27tlu

Office, 8, King William-street, Strand.

THE W E S TM I N S T E R  R E V I E W .
TXJ0W SERIES.—No. XV. JUL Y, 1805. Prico fls.

CONTKNT8 :
I. Spinoza.

II. Intkhnationai, Immorauit.
III. Sei.f-Eduoation.
IV. The Physiological, Ekkors ok Tkictotamsm.
V. The Dicolink ov Party Govhrnmbnt.

VI. Tub Earth and Man.
VII. Tub Foreign Pomoy of this Unithd Statics.

Contemporary LitoratHro":—§ i. Theology nnd Philosophy.—§. 2. Politics and Education.—§ a. Science. ~§ 4,. Philology.
;7*L B - T 11A8fcory» .BJ°Braphy, Voynges and Travels.—§ ().
Boilofi Lottros.—§. 7. Art. .

London ijToiin Chapman, 8, King William-fltreofc , Strand.

On Nervousness, Debility, and Indigestion. Just published
Now and Cheaper Edition, prico Is., or by post for Is. fld. ,

rpHE SCIENCE of LIFE ; or, HOW to
X LIVE, and WHAT to LIVE FOR. With Ample Rules

for Diet, Regimen, and Self-Management ; together with
Instructions for Securing Health, Longevity , and that
fitwling Happiness only attafnnblo through tho Judiolous
Observance of a Woll-Eegulatod Course of Life. JJy a
PHYSICIAN. London s Pirim Brothicbs and Co., 23.1'a-torriqater-row ; Ha.wnay,08, Oxford - street j Mann, 30,Corn-nlll| and all Booksellers.

This day is published, post 8vo,cloth, prico 6s.
THE RELIGIOUS THOUGHTS und
X MEMORANDA of a BELIEVER in NATURE.
London : J onvr Chapmaw,8, King William-streot, Strand.

Now ready, in Ono Vol. demy 8vo, price 7s. Cd. cloth,
rpHE HAPPY COLONY ; with Bird's-eye
X Views of tho Model Towns and Colleges and sur-

rounding: Farms. Dedicated to tho workmen of Great
Britain. By ROBERT PEMBERTON. P.R.S.L.

This is tne most beautiful and perfect system of colo-
nising that has ever been devised as it concentrates and
unites all tho grand powers of civilisation. The education
of the children is founded on tho natural system, combining
science with productive labour and tho highest polish of
manners.

Ixmdon : Sauwdeks and Otiky, Conduit-street.

Nearly ready, Vols. I. and II., with Maps, octavo,
rpHE SPANISH CONQUEST IN AMERICA,
X and Us Relation to tlio History of Slavery and to the

Government of Colonies. By ARTHUR HELPS.
London : John W. Pakkbu and Son, West Strand.

This day is published, price 3s. 6d., cloth,

T MPERIAL PARIS : including New Scenes for
X Old Visitors. By "W. BLANCHARD JERROLD.

%• " A very pleasant book, full of Pictures, lightly and
brightly painted—full of knowledge, thought, and observa-
tion. Those who seek to obtain a closer acquaintance with
Parisian life than is to h& extracted from a Guide-Book can
KcaTcely do better than carry with them a copy of'  Imperial
Paris.' "—Athencewn.

London : BnADBirnY and Evan3, 11, Bouverie-street.
Paris : Messrs- Gai.icht.ani ; and Stassin ot Xatiidh.

This day, crown 8vo, cloth, price 8s. 6d.,
A RISTOTLE on the VITAL PRINCIPLE.

Xj l Translated from the Orij rfnal Text, with Notes. By
CHARLES COLLIER, M.D., F.R S. Fellow of the Royal
College of Physicians.

MAchilla]? and Co., Cambridge ; David Nutt, 270,
Strand, London.

This day, in 1 vol. fcp. 8vo, cloth^grice 3s.

LA NATION BOUTIQUIERE> and other
POEMS, chiefly political. With a Preface by HENRY

LUSHINGTON.
POINTS OF WAR. By FRANKLIN LUSH-

INGTON.
Macmili,ak and Co., Cambridge ; Bkix and Daldx, 186t

Fleet-street, London.

On the 30th June will be published, price 2s.,

THE ENGLISH CYCLOPEDIA, Pabt
XXVIII ., extending the Nattoai. Histoby Division

from PEOia.DiD  ̂to Pbehbitb, and the Gbogbaphicax
Division ft»m Rome to Saethb, including articles on
Rouen, Russia, Sacramento City, Sahara, Salzburg, Sammum,
Samos, San Francisco, San Marino, San Salvador. Sandwich
Islands, Santa Fe, Saratov, Sardegna, Sardinian States, &c.

Bbadbttbx and EVans, 11, Bouverie-street.
And to be had by order of all Booksellers and Newsvenders

Just published, post 8vo, price 3s.; by post, Ss. 6d.

THE UNITY of MATTER. —A Diologue,
on the Relation between the various Formsi of' Matter

which affect the Senses. By ALEXANDER STEPHEN
WILSON.

London : Samuel Highubt,32,Fleet-street.

Now ready, price 7s. 6d., 8vo, Antique,
MONASTIC INSTITUTIONS : their Origin,

Progress, Nature, and Tendency. By SAMUEL
PHILLIPS DAT. Formerly of the Order of the Presenta-
tion- **" , .
- We do not know any book that contains so much infor-

mation and exhibits so just a view of the subject in so small
a compass."—The Spectator.

London: L6NOMA.N, Beown, Gkeest, and Longmans.

COMPLETION OP CAYIBY'S DANTE.

Just published, in fcp. 8vo, price 10s. 6d. cloth,

ENGLISH NOTES on the TRANSLATION
of DANTE'S DIVINE COMEDY. By C. B.

CAYLET.B. A.
Lately published, in 3 vols. fcp. 8vo, price 6s. each.

DANTE'S VISIONS of HELL , PURG ATORY ,
and PARADISE. Translated in the original Ternary Rhyme
by C.B.CAYLEY,B.A.

•m* The work complete, in 4 vols. fop. 8vo, 28s. 6d. cloth.
London: Longman, Bbown, Gbbbn, and Longmans.




